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EASTERN MAINE UNDER WATER.
The Floods Prevent Communication
With Aroostook and Washington Counties.
Rumor That Two Men Were Drowned

RELIGIOUS NEWS.
The East Maine Conference at Bangor-A Pastor Installed at
Hampden.

POWDER
Absolutely

Pure.

Tills oowder never vanes.
A marvel of purity
and wholesomeness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
rani. Koval Baking foWDEE
Co., 106 Wall St.
Ν. Y.
luy2dl

strength

;

DR. Ε. B. REED.

sponded.
A. S. TVeed, agent for Zion's HeraM of
Boston, presented the claims of that paper.
Lemuel Nichols, Sr., of Bangor, 97 years old,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
ITIEDICAI. BOOM»

η FRANKLIN

and for seventy

ST^ PORTLAND,

ME.

Dr. Keed treats all chronlo diseases that flesh Is
Heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find
about font-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
ofllce fl, and consultation tree.
OMce Hour»—» a. in, ι· 0. p. m. aplOsntf

WEATHER.

THE

Washington, May

7.

The indications for 24 hours commencing
at 7 a. m. Friday, for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are light local rains,
variable winds, generally southeasterly, and
slight changes in the temperature.
For Massachusetts, Connecticut and East111CU

UJ

I

thunder storms, variable winds, generally
easterly, slight changes in temperature.
LOCAL WKATUEIl KBPOKT.

Portland, Me., May 0, 1887.
I 7 Α ΛΙ I 3 Ρ Μ |1ϋΡΜ
Barometer
Thermometer
Dew l'oiut

130.224
148.9

40.6
73.0

Humidity
Wind

NK

Velocity

!4

Weatlier
Mean daily bar...30.207
Mean dally tlier. .49.1
Mean dally d'w pt.43.3
Meat» dally hum... 81.0

Icioudy
Maximum ther. ..63.1
Minimum ther.. ..43.7
Max.vel. wind., ..8 Β
Total precip...
.7

METEOROLOGICAL KEPOI1T.
(May β, 1887, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at (be same moment of tin
at all stations.
Xhenno'ter
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Observation. «ε

Β®
Eastport, Me
PortUuid, Me

e

Wlna

S*
zs

Pmae

ce

30. »6
30.32

Mt.WasliUi'u 30.32
Boston, Mass 30.30
Block island 30.30
Northtleld.. 30.24
Nantucket. 30.28
Albany, N. y 30.20
New York.. 30.28

Philadelphia. 30.10
Washington.. 29.06
Norfolk, Va. 30.00

Havaunah.Ua
Jacksonville.
Atlanta...
New Orleans
Cincinnati, Ο

30.02

Oswego

30.02
29.9C»
29.98

30.00
30.00
29.98
29.94
29.96

Pittsburg...
Buffalo, Ν.Ϊ. 30.0O

Cleveland...
Detroit
Chicago, Ills. 29.92
Milwaukee. 2996
Duluth, Minn 129.98
St.Paul,Mini) 29.80
St. Louis. Mo 29.92
Omaha, Neb. 29.84

Yankton
29.66
North Platte 29.68
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member of the
Methodist church, was introduced to the conference this afternoon. The Confercnc united in a memorial service to the late Rev. W.
W. Marsh.
Bev. S. L. Hanscom presided.
Hymns were sung, Scripture read, and Rev.
T. Gerrish offered prayer. Bishop Walden
was the first speaker. Rev. Mr. Hanscom
read a memoir, Rev. Dr. Stone of Kent's
Hill, and Rev. J. W. Day of Dover paid
tributes.
A quartette of ministers led the
singing. About 1C3 ministers were present
today. The evening service was the anniversary of the Freedmen's Aid Society.
Rev. A. W. C. Anderson presided. A chorus
choir sung. Rev. Mr. Crosby read the Scriptures. P. E. Brown offered prayer.
A duet
was sung by Rev». AVentworth and Lewis.
Bishop Walden spoke in the Interest of the
colored people of the South. Rev. T. Gerrtsh followed.
The meeting closed by the
years

a

Doxology.
MAINE.
A Pastor Intalled.
Bangor, May 6.—The Congregational
church at Ilampden celebrated its seventh
anniversary today, in connection with the
installation of Rev. Salem D. Twine as pastor, late of Bangor Theological Seminary.
The forenoon services were an historical address by the pastor-elect, addresses by Rev.
Dr. Adams, of the Maine Missionary Society, Revs. Β. B. Merrill, B. W. Chapin and
R. T. Hack.
After a collation, which was
served by the ladies of the society, a social
gathering was held in the vestry, and addresses of congratulation were made by several clergymen and others.
At 3 o'clock the
Ecclesiastical Council, Rev. Β. B. Merrill of
Brewer moderator, Rev. C. H. Cutler of
Bangor, scribe, met, and the action of the
church and the call of the candidate was
read and voted satisfactory. After an examination of the candidate it was voted to proceed with the installation.
The programme
follows :
Invocation

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

Fair
Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear
KnuSm
Fair

ICloudy

Tbret'g
Fair
Clear
Fair
Clear
Clear

iClear

Clear
Clear
Clear
Fair

J

E. P. Jones, Pv't 8. C.. U. 8. A.
HAM

Bangok, May G.—This is the second day
of the East Maine Conference at Bangor.
Addresses in the interest of Boston University were made by several clergymen, the
principal speech being made by Prof. Buell
of the University. Dr. Field presented the
fraternal greetings of the Maine Congregationaiist church.
The greetings of the
Maine Iiautist Convention were presented
by Rev. Mr. Usley. Bishop Walden re-

Rev. Β. B. Merrill
Itev. J. E. Adams
Sermon
Itev. J. 8. Sewall
Installing Prayer,Itev. L. F. Stearns, D.D. Bangor
Rev. J. D. Smiley, Brewer
Charg» to Pastor
Charge to the Peonle. ..Hev. C. B. Wathen. Orono
Kight Hand of Feilowshlo
Kev. C. H. Cutier, First Church, Bangor
Benediction
By the Pastor
The new pastor enters on his field of labor

Scripture

and

l'rayer

under flattering auspices.
■ -»

—~

.«»»».
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Mllkj
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Lewiston,
Stinson,
charged with attempting to poison a lady by
giving her a package of poisoned figs, was
arraigned In the municipal couit this afternoon.
He waived examination, and was
bound over in $15CD to the Supreme Court.
A special to the Pbkss says, regarding the
poisoning case, that considerable excitement
has resulted.
The opinion, which is now
prevailing is that the wife of Morrill is trying to work up a sensation, or that the old
gentleman, Stinson, was temporarily inMay C.—John

K.

at the time.

sane

May C.—William Π. Davis of
Georgetown, and his 13 year-old son, charged
with assault and battery upon John L. Mains
had a hearing before Judge Millay today. It
will be remembered that Mains and Davis, in
a dispute concerning a lot of wood, came to
blows. Davis was getting the worst of it,
Bath,

Continuation of the Pacific Railroad

Investigation

in New York.

New York, May 6—Secretary James M.
Ham was examined by the Pacific Railroad
Commission today. He stated that he was
treasurer οι uie ivansas

racine

jup

10

issu,

with his offices at 78 Broadway, adjoining
the Union Pacific offices. He said that he
became connected with the Kansas Pacific
in 1878 or 187», and that the offices were always connected with those of the Union Pacific. The securities in the pool agreement
were deposited with J. Gould and liussell
Sage as trustees, and are in their hands now.
Mr. Ham kept the account of the pool.
The stock was delivered back to his partners
in interest by Mr. Ham. He knew how to
divide it. because he was furnished a list,but
he could not tell who furnished the list and
could not tell what had become of it.
lie
could not recall the amount received by anynor
that
Gould
more
much
than
one,
Jay
got
all the rest combined. Could not remember
when the pool ceased to exist, but thought It
was probably after the Iconsolidation of the

Pacific.

HENRY

CEORCE'S

REPORT.

Reflection on the Campagne at tho
Citizens' League Dinner.

New Yoiik,

May (i.—Henry

Gem go in
the Standard says: "Mayor O'Brien of Boston attended the annual dinner of the Citizens' League of Brooklyn last Monday and
made a speech, in which, after telling how
non-partisan he had been as mayor, he is reto have intimated that 1 should have
ported
been "thrown into the dock" for going to
Boston and making a speech during his last
campaign. Thi« speaks badlyjfor the champagne of the Brooklyn Citizens' League, for
Mr. O'Brien at home bears the reputation of
a very sensible gentleman, and it might furnish l)r. Funk with an argument for excluding strong drink from public dinners.

Desperate Attempt at Suicide.
Boston, Mny »i.—Oscar B. Farnham, a
years old, a member of the firm of Holt,
Adams & Co., teamsters, made a desperate
attempt at suicide in a room in the
United States Hotel at an early hour this
After swallowing a dose of
morning.
Bough on Bats, he hung himself with a
necktie to a gas fixture and turned on the
pas. lie uecame unconscious ana nis weigni
broke the gas fixture. The smell caused by
the escaping gas attracted the attention of
the watchman who broke open the room.
Farnham was taken to the hospital where it
was said he would die.
It is stated bv the
firm that Farnham is an embezzler to the extent of about $2000.
Yesterday he was
pressed for explanations of certain transacbut
refused
to
tions
explain.
Business

Failures.

New York, Slay 6.—R G. Dun & Co's
weekly trade review gives the number of
business failures occurring throughout the
country during the last seven days as 15.Ί for
the United States and 29 for Canada, a total
of 182. against 191 last week, 199 the week
previous, aud 192 for the corresponding
week of last year.
Sam Small and Sarah Bernhardt.

Minneapolis, May 0.—A sensation was
created at the Hennepin Avenue Methodist
Episcopal church yesterday by Sam Small's
bitter attack on Sarah Bernhardt. At the
opera bouse last night, Bernhardt appeared
in Fedora to a crowded house.
Tn· Florida Senatorial Contest.

Tallahassee, Fia., May 6.-The Legislative vote for United States Senator today
resulted; Perry, 23; Pasco, 16; Bloxham,
24; Goodrich (Republican), 17; scattering (all

Democrats),

8

A New York Scalpcr Po3ted.
New York, May 6.—William S. Bracken,
a scalpcr in the grain trade at the Produce
Exchange, was posted this morning as unable to meet his obligations.

when his son took a sled stake and knocked
Mains senseless.
The judge ruled that it
was self-defence, and the respondents were

discharged.
William H. Clark on Trial.

Wise asset, May 6.—The trial of William
H. Clark on an indictment for manslaughter
In killing Wilson B. Groves, was commenced
in the Supreme Court this morning, J udge
Danforth presiding, before a jury selected
from a panel of thirty-nine.
The government is represented by Judge Gilbert of Bath
and County Attorney Castner, and the defence by Messrs. Hilton, Huston, Staples
and

Partridge.

Social Affair at Orono.
Okono, May 6.—The Junior hop took place
at the Maine State College this evening, α
large and pleasant party being in attendance
Chandler, of Portland, furnished the music.
The floor was under the direction of C. Ir
Howes of Boston. The programmes were

nobby

and

greatly

Tons of Mall

gor Post Office.

Shipbuilding.

Tiiomaston, May (i.—Samuel Watts & Co.,
have laid a keel for a four-masted schooner
of 1000 tons. Dunn & Elliott have the frame
up for a three-masted schooner of 800 tons.
An Eastport Sardine Factory Burned
Eastport, May 6.—Fire last uight destroyed Thomas Holmes' large sardine facto-

Gowdy's Point,

near

Eastport.

of express
accumulated
here
American Express

G.—Six

Uangob, Mny
freight which had

by

taken

was

the

tons

back to Portland, and was
then sent to its destination in the Provinces.
A large amount of express freight for the
Aroostook region is piled up here. The
amount of mail which is in the post office is
enormous.
There is no prospect that the
freshet will abate so that th· trains can
make connection with the St. John trains
before Monday or Tuesday. Never in the
history of down east railroading has such a
condition of things been known. It will cost
a large sum of money to
repair the washouts
on the Maine Central, Bangor and Piscataquis and Katahdin Iron Work» Railroads.
The track in places is covered with water to
a depth of four feet.
Several of the small
bridges have been swept away, the large
structures all standing intact.
It is impossible to get at the exact state of things in
the eastern part of the State as there are so
many places which have no telegraphic communication. The immense body of snow
in the woods continues to melt and help
swell the angry floods.
Lumbermen look
blue as the reports of logs being carried into
swamps and far out into fields come .to hand.
The loss to lumbermen increases daily, and
a severe freshet following a hard winter
seems indeed hard lines.;
Last night the mails for Washington and
Aroostook counties Jwere sent through via
Ellsworth and the people of those sections
will experience much relief.
In Piscataquis county there is still two and
a half feet of snow in the woods and good
snow shoeing is reported.
Banqok, May 6 —The Penobscot is still

Company

rising slowly at the
Bangor. The river has

water works dam in
up an Inch and a
this morning and more damage is

half

come

greatly feared.
A Winn despatch

to the Commercial says
one of the rivermen who
the freshet at that place is
The last name of the other
of the men belonged at St.

that the name of
were drowned in
Charles Stewart.
is Bryant. Both
Stephen, Ν. B. Fifty thousand logs have
been carried away at Mattawamkcag. The
water at Danforth has been eighteen inches
higher than ever known before, but it fell
live inches last night.
A despatch from Mattawanikeag this afternoon states the damage to the Kingman tannery is Î20.CC0, and that more than a mile of
railroad track at that place is under water.
Tbe depth in some places is six feet. An engine from Vanceboro had arrived !as far as
Meadow Brook. The water at Mattawanikeag has risen about two feet the last two
days and is still rising, Mr. Eunnewell, a
theological student, J. H. Manionof Auburn,
and an Indian guide, came from Lincoln to

Oldtown in a canoe Thursday. Many farm
houses on the bank of the river are submerged. They had a smooth run over the
"Rips." Islands usually high above water
are now covered.
The station at Passadumkeag is surrounded by water. There is no
floating ice αϊ logs in the river. There is not
a boom in tbe river ; the piers are all under
water. The water at the Water Works dam
remains about the same. There has not been
over an inch and a half rise in twenty-four
hours. Several tons of mail matter for the
Provinces was sent tonight to Portland by
order of Superintendent Dame to be forwarded by steamer.
Chief Clerk Cochran will
take tbe up river malls to Oldtown in the
morning on the cars and transfer by boats to
where the train comes down from Mattawanikeag to a place above the break at Costigan·
Cai.ais, May C.—Calais has been without
news from tlie outside world since last Saturday. A letter mail came by steamer yesterday, but no newspapers. It is doubtful if
railroad communication will be restored before next week.
TERRIFIC

THUNDERSTORMS.

A Number of Persons Killed

ning—Creat Damage

by LightProperty.

to

■New Yokk, May 6.—Despatches from vaparts of central and southern New
York and northern Pennsylvania report
heavy thunder storms today. In several instances persons were killed by the lightning,
and much property burned.
CANADA

WOULD KICK,

Cloucester

Thinks, If England Should
Accept Bayard's Proposals.

Glocgestkk, May G—Secretary Bayard's
protocol on the fisheries is looked upon by

prominent men as the most able document
yet promulgated by the socretary on the fishery question, but it is not believed that England will accept .'any such terms, although
they are based upon England's treatment of
questions with other countries. The Cana-

dian authorities would make a big kick if
any such terms should be agreed upon. They
are not disposed to be fair about this question. They; want everything, and are not
willing to give anything in return. The idea
that bait is really a necessity, obliging American fishermen to go to Canada, looks very
absurd at thisltime. Δ11 along the^sliore herring are in abundance, and Connecticut river
was never so full of alewlves.
Our shore
fishermen art; reaping a harvest. Codfish
are

plenty.

A LAND SLIDE

Soldiers

Buries a

Freight

Train

on

tho

St.

Louis and Iron Mountain Railroad.
St. Louis, May 0.—'The Wednesday night
freight train on the St. Louis and Ivon
Mountain railroad, bound south, was thrown
from the track by a land slide near Cliff Cave
station. The slide which came down with
terrific force, buried six cars out of sight.
In one
The engineer and fireman escaped.
focated.

CONGRESSMAN

FORAN.

A Blow to Fox

Hunting.

Abivgton, Mass., May <>.—In the district
yesterday, Elmer Turner of Hanover, was called upon to answer to a complaints preferred by Mr. Lemuel llurrell of
boston, an agent of the long named society,
charging him with turning a fox loose which
he had in his possession, to be hunted by
dogs, and in consequence of which the fox
was subjected to
unnecessary torture and
suffering. Mr. Charles A. Currier of Boston, appeared for the government, and lion.
Jesse t. Keith for the defendant.
Judge
Kelley occupied the bench, 'l'ho defence
claimed that the case did not come under the
law prohibiting cruelty to animals, as that
law applied only to domestic animals. Judge
Kelley took a different view of the case, and
the facts having been established, fined the
defendant $25 and costs. Turner appealed,
and was held in S-00 for his appearance before the J une tern· of the superior court.

court here

A Reporter Cains a Law Suit.
Boston, May 6.—In the $5000 suit of John
II. Kerrison, a Herald reporter, against the
for
Advertiser
libel
alleged
in
a
funny article entitled, "The Knights of
the
in
liecord
l'J'JO, published
April la,
188C, the jury tonight rendered a verdict of
$1 without costs.

is expressed that the trouble may be settled
without bloodshed. On Saturday night a
ball was given at the Casino by the aristro-

cratic Spanish club. Among the guests was
the beautiful daughter of ex-Marshal Bay.aine, of France. She was escorted to supper by Senor Barres, a voung gentleman o|
wealth and position, lie was called from
the side of the young lady by Senor Noreiga,
who undertook to chide him, some say. Barres says that he accused him of too much
familiarity with Miss Bazaine. At any rate,
bitter words were exchanged, and a scene
was avoided by the timely interference of
friends. The Spanish minister took up the
quarrel, as a friend of the Bazaine family,
on the ground that his countrymen had acted improperly in dragging the name of the
young lady into notoriety.
Noreiga thereupon quarrelled with the Minister and made
comments reflecting upon the Minister's
standing in the Spanish colony. Again
blows were prevented by bystanders.
The
excitement was intense. Men shouted and
women screamed.
The two principals were
taken charge of and escorted home by their
friends. Ί his was 2 o'clock Sunday morning. Since then negotiations have been going on preliminary to a duel, while efforts
are being made outside to hush it up."
ωπΛίνυ,

νια.

iul

asu,

muv

%t.—xv

is rumored this evening that Senor Noreiga
has refused to tight the Spanish Minister,
Senor Yereero Armesto, but will file charges
against him in Madrid. Noreiga has, however, made arrangements to fight Eustace
Barres, the young man who was Miss 13azaine's partner in the alleged can-can. Votliing has occurred in years which has so shak-

en up Mexican
There is a
tion on the part oi the
young Mexicans to take sides and become champions οf
one or the other oi the
Two or
three duels may
out ( i the main issue.
A
at the
Casino has

society.

disposi-

spirited

principals.
develop
meeting
Spanish
called for Saturday night, when

been
there
will be a discussion of the incident.
Those
who side with Noreiga, and they are many,
say they will not stop the war on the Spanish
Minister, Senor Vecero Armesto, until he is
recalled to Spain.
The trouble at the ball, they contend, is
only one of several grievances against Armesto. They cite particularly the Minister's
course when Wazzantini was here a few
mouths ago. Senor Armesto introduced the
bull-tighter about in Mexican Icircles and
made nim a social lion.
One wealthy and
aristrocratic Mexican taking Armesto's introduction as au indorsement of Mazzantini's
standing, gave the latter a swell reception,
and on handsomely engraved cards appeared
"In honor of Senor Mazzantinl."
Now tho
Spaniards say Mazzantini Is a good enough
fellow, but he is only a bull-lighter, and the
Spanish Minister's action was a kind of imposition on Mexican hospitality.
Not only has a meeting of the Casino been
called, but one as well to which all the Span
ish residents are iuvited. It is the pian of
those who have the movement in charge to
secure the Minister's expulsion from the club
and also a general condemnation Ay the colony of the course he has pursued.
FROM

WASHINGTON.

Pensions Cranted.

Washington, May 6—Pensions have been
granted to residents of Maine as follows:
Amos P. Wltliel, South Exeter.
Beuj. 8. Pace, Veasie.
Cliarles H. vVarreu. North Pitt3ton.
Granville M. Burnell, Bridgton.
Ostihea ». Plummer. Glenwood.
Itobert D. Damn·», Oakland.
Kuoch 8. Chase. Fryeburg.
Increase llasklil. Blue Hilt Falls.
Willard D. Merser, South Union.
Martin V. Eastman. Dixfield.
Le ν 1 Plillbrook, Togus.
Xaveri Martin, West Peru.
ί!

Τ
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A State Dinner.

The President tonight gave

a statd dinner
in honor of Queen kopiolani.
The White
House was profusely aud beautifully decorated with palms, potted plants and flowers.
The Queen was received in tho East room by
the President, who presented tho rest of the
On arrival the Marine
company to her.
Band played "Columbia" and the Hawaiian
national hymn. The principal decorations of
the (lining table were large floral pieces repsenting two ships of state, Columbian and
interwoven
with
Hawaiian,
Hawaiian
The
President
escorted
the
flags.
to
followed
Queen
dinner,
by the Chief
Justice aud Priucess Lilinokaloni; Hawaiian
Minister and Mrs. Cleveland. Secretary of
State and Mrs. Carter, Lieutenant Dominis
and Mrs. Waite, Ilaytian Minister. Dean of

Diplomatic Corps, and
Secretary of the Treasury
the

Mrs. Fairchilds,
and Mrs. Endicott, Secretarv of War and Mrs. Whitney,
Secretary of tue Navy and Mrs. Vilas, Postmaster General and Mrs. Sherman, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations and Mrs. Sheridan,
Lieutenant
Governor and Miss Porter,
Admiral and
Mrs. Lincklaen. Mr. Jaukoa and Mrs. Carter, Colonel Boyd and Miss Bancroft, Mr.
Winthrop and Mrs. Laughton. Mr. Bancroft
and Mrs. Winthrop. Mrs. Cleveland wore
her wedding dress with the exception of
orange blossoms. Queen Kaplolaai was attired in white crepe with diamond ornaments
and the Princess Iloyal in black velvet.

kolani were escorted by Senators
and Evarts respectfully.
Prince

Cleveland, O., May

Koran, replying

Leopold

and

the

Sherman

Railroad

Men.

Chicago, May G -Prince Frederick Leopold, grandson of tho Emperor William and
only son of Prince Karle of Prussia, was entertained today by the German Consul, Baron
Nordenllycht. He arrived at
yesterday in a special car from Sau

2 p. m.
Francis-

The party consisted of Princes Leopold
and Esterhazv, Counts Guart, Vedel and
Knitx, Baron wlckish and servants. A despatch from Galesburg, 111., says : "A decided stir was created among the railroad men
here this morning by the report that Prince
Leopold refused to admit the rear brakeuian
into the car, thus compelling him to ride on
the rear platform from Quincy to this city in
a cold wind and rain."

co.

GENERAL NEWS.

Jumes Grant, the novelist, died in London

6.—Congressman

to a letter from

MclJride, declines to allow liis
used in connection with the
nomination for governor.

lion.

name

John
to be

Democratic

Dr. McClynn Explains His Position.
New Haven, Conn., May 6.—Rev. Dr.
Edward McGlynn of New York, addressed a
large audience at Carll's Opera House this
He reevening on "The New Crusade."
asserted that lie had In nowise swerved from
Christian duties to which he was consecrated, and desired it to he clearly understood that "lie had not voluntarily retired
from the pulpit, or that he would not most
He said : "The
eagerly return to it."
truths 1 am teaching are not discordant, but
strictly in consonance with all the advanced
teachings of the church. I feel certain that,
while temporarily prohibited from the pulpit, it will be for a short time only, and that
the highest tribunal at Ilume bas rendered
no decision on the doctrine and,
moreover,
never

will."

Run Over and Killed.
N. H.,
May 0.—Nathan
Crown, a respected citizen, 75 years of age,
died today from injuries received by being
run over by a horse riddeu by George McDaniels. Mr. Brown was a member of HuRocuesteb,

mane

Lodge of Masons.

The Walking Match.
The walking
Philadelphia, May 6.
match score at midnight was: Strokel, 465;
Noremac,
441;
434; Elson,
Hart, 444; Albert,
38«; S.Day, j60; ,Tillfcy. 348;
309;
Williams, 326: Adams, 262.
—

Viewport,

Hailed Fifty Yankee 8chooners.
Harrington, N. S., May (WThe Canadian fishery protection cruiser Triumph has
arrived here and her skipper. Captain Lorway, reports having boarded or hailed over
fifty Vankee schooners since the opening of

The Fletcher Brook Murderer Pleads

"Not cullty."
The Prisoner Looking Well and Smiles

Acquaintances.

at His

Jury Obtained and

A

the Case

The strike at Chafiu's woolen mill at Worcester, Mass., is over.
The Eminett Guards of Worcester, Mass..
have been admitted to the militia of that
State.

Secretary Whitney (has decided to repair
the old Hartford now at Mare Island, California.
John II. Wardwell who came into prominence in the litigation over Miser Paine's
property in New York died at Bristol, Β. I.,

yesterday morning.
During a drunken row at Rochester, Mass.,
Thursday night, Elmer Tibbetts was shot,
and will probably die.
The name of the

man who did the shooting Tibbetts refuses
to disclose.
Maurice C. Morey, 17 years of ago of Binghampton, N. Y.,was struck by lightning during a heavy storm yesterday morning and
instantly killed. lie was asleep in his bed
when the bolt struck him. His watch which
rested on a chair at the foot of his bed was
stopped at 2.15.
A Washington despatch says that United
States Senator Lucas of West Virginia, in a
recent interview stated that should the extra session of the Legislature elect a successor to Senator Camdeu he would contest
such an election on the ground of Its being
unconstitutional. Ile said he was appointed
Senator Camden's successor by the governor,
and he held the ollice until the next regular
session of the Legislature. There seems to
be good grounds for the
position ho lia»

taken.
Thirteen years ago Josephus Compton,
while engaged in
moonshining, in North Carolina, became involved in α quarrel with revenue officials, one of
whom he shot and
killed. He was sentenced to 24
years in
prison, but escaped at the end of four years.
He went to Eden, Alabama, led an
life and was licensed as a Methodist upright
preacher.
At the last election he was sent to the
Legislature. While directing a gang of laborers last week on a railroad contract which
he had undertaken, Compton was
identified
by the foreman, an ex-guard of the North
Carolina prison, who communicated with the
governor. The necesiary papers were issued
but Compton learned of his danger and fled

§2BSii1fiKff2£}

rather twenty rods from the house, one boytakes the hoot and goes to the window,
sticks the hook into the sash and goes back,
unwinds the twine to the length of the ball,
then the boy pulls the string out straight,
lets go and the nail strikes the glass, mikes
a noise, and the
people go out and hunt lor
them. Some get arrested and have to pay a
fine. I have known ten panes of glass te be
broken in one evening, some of them costing
two dollars each.

Ready

DECAY.

ENCLAND'S

Calais, May 6.—Graves, the Fletcher

Brook murderer, reached here from Macliias
yesterday afternoon at about 6 o'clock, and
after a chat with lawyers Hutchings and

Result of the "Let it Alone" Policy In
Industrial Affairs.

The Itoyal Commission appointed to report
depression of trade and industry In
Dutton, his counsel, smoked a cigar and Great Britain' has completed the work assiretired to his cell. Four deputy sheriffs gned. This commission was appointed by
guarded his cell all night, and he will he the British Government to institue an exclosely watched while here. Rumors of an haustive inquiry into tho subject. It adattempted release are flying around, and, al- dressed inquiries to all the Chambers of
though scarcely credited, nothing will be Commerce and Trade Associations in Great
omitted to insure his safety. When the Britain, and received replies from seventyfive of these. It called before it as witcourt opened at 9 o'clock this forenoon the
nesses the leading representative iron monroom was packed to suffocation, with crowds
in the street unable to gain admittance.
gers, dealers in textile fabrics, manufacturers, miners, agriculturists and representaTeams from every section of the country
within a a radius of 30 miles were hitched tives of the laboring classes in that country·
about the court house grounds, and such is It received special reports from the British
the interest taken in the trial that people Consuls in all foreign countries on the state
from all parts of the eastern portion of the of British trade and tke trade of other countries there during the past twenty years. In
State are flocking into town.
When brought into court Graves was dress- short It exhausted every source of informaed in a neat checked suit, spring overcoat, tion which the power of the British Government eould reach.
stiff hat, and made a very favorable impresIn a recent address before the Brookiine
sion.
To the indictment charging him with wil- (Mass.) Republican Club, Mr. David Hail
liicc made this report his subject. lie calls
ful and deliberate murder of Lyman O. Hill attention at the outset to the fact that the
on November |8th last, he answered in a
majority of the commission were free traders,
men who have been "born and educated in
barely andible tone, "Not guilty."
the doctrine." Mr. Rice says:
Without any delay the court proceeded to
"What does this ltoyal Commission state
empanneil a jury. Each man called was sub- in relation to the depression of industry in
jected to a searching enquiry by both sides.. Great Britain? It states that in the great
industries of iron and steel, of textile faband at nocn three had been accepted and
rics and of mining, business is carried on
one
sworn,
being set aside on a challenge by upon an entirely inadequate margin of profthe defence.
its, and in many cases with no profits at all.
while the volume of trade has
Attorney General Baker and County At- It states that
increased, the value of the capital Invested
torney Livermore appeared for the govern- in it has seriously depreciated, and that the
ment. Jasper Hutching», of Bangor, assototal value of British trade upon like quanticiated with George H. Dutton. of Ellsworth· ties and kinds of goods has seriously dimin
ished. It status that this cepressien began
are conducting the defence,
in lti75, and with slight exceptions in some
The California climate has evidently agreed particular trades, lasting for a short period
with Giaves, (or he looks healthy and happy oniy, uu» atcauuy lucrcuseu m iineusiiv 10
the present time. It states that the wages
and greeted his lawyers and friends whom
of the laboring classes as a whole have been
he recognized among the crowd with beamdiminished by the necessity of being obliged
to work only partial time, and in some cases
ing smiles.
directly, and that even with this reduction,
At the afternoon session the Supreme
while capital is earning substantially nothCourt room was again crowded, many ladies
ing, and labor receives all the profits of inbeing present. At 5.30 o'clock the jury was dustry, the laborer is not too highly paid.
"Hut this Koyal Commission goes further,
completed as follows :
and gives the causes of this deplorable conDonduu UcKerhaee, Princeton.
dition of British trade and industry, and
Arthur A. Schllliuger, Danforlli.
John Kisbell, Perry.
among those causes it names the protective
duties and bounties of other nations upon
George J. Builens, Eastport.
James A. G raw, Calais.
their own industries as one of the leading
Ε. H. McAllister, Calais.
ones.
It declares that these foreign protectGilbert Frost, Pembroke.
ive duties have not only closed the markets
Saniord H. Hurntnery. Lubec.
of the protected nations to British goods,
Andrew J. Dupllsea, Princeton.
but that they have also enabled the manufacHorace L. Marston, Jonesboro.
Charles Walker, Calais,
turers of those nations to compete successWilliam Golden, Perry.
fully in the neutral markets of the world,
The panel was nearly exhausted before the where British trade formerly had a practical
last juror was sworn, the Stato having chal- monopoly, and that the former supremacy of
Britisn trade in these neutral markets is
lenged two, the defence seventeen, and sev- either gone or seriously threatened by this
enteen were rejected by the court.
The competition of protected industries, it declares that even in the British colonies, and
counsel for the prisoner endeavored to obtain
iu the markets of Great Britain herself, in
a delay until Monday on account of the abmany instances, these foreign prot-^cted insence oi an important witness, tbut the redustries are selling their goods to the practiquest was denied by Judge Forster and the cal exclusion of products of British indusgovernment will open at 11 o'clock tomorrow. try.
''With respect to agriculture, the condition
of affairs in Great Britain is stated by the
commission to be even more deplorable than
A FAITHFUL STEWARD.
in manufactures. It says that the actual loss
A

Fortune

Years,

After

Returned

Many

With the Interest.

New Haven, May 6.—The Register tonight prints α remarkable story of financial
integrity on the part of a Southern capitalist, which stands without a parallel in the
commercial history of the country.
The
names of the principals are withheld, b.'t
the eminent respectability of the counsel :n
the case, ex-Judge Lus.on B. Morris of this
city, is a sufficient guarantee of its truthful
ness.
The Register says, at the beginning of
the war a wealthy Southern grocer, who nad
recently taken a voung bookkeeper into parinersh' ) fearing n's pionerty would be confiscated, decided to go North. He told the
bookkeeper to u-e the property, valued at
about $4C 3,000, as he thought best, and that
he (the merchant) would rely upon the bookkeeper's honor for a settlement at some future time.
The merchant carre North and
settled in New Haven.
Six j;ears ago, wondering>hat had become of his estate in the
South, the merchant placed the matter in the
hands of Judge Moins, with instructions to
investigate and collect,if there was anything
to collect. After some correspondence with
the bookkeeper at the South, he forwarded
an acknowledgment of the claim and an inventory showing his indebtedness to the New
Havener to be S£ "H,CC3,
Ho erireased a decira

tr\

raturn

thn

tirnriopfr

Imt

rronat

fail

time to perfect arrangements. lie began remitting to the North severa' years ago, and
last week forwarded the u. t payment, including interest, thus wiping out tne debt of
honor.
Judge Morris declines to give the
details, further than that the Southern gentleman is now a wealthy banker and his cli-

ent

a

millionaire.

HORRIBLE MININC ACCIDENT.
The Dead Found

Lying

In

All

Oirec

tlons.

Na.nimo,

13. C..

May

6.—An

exp'oi'ng

par-

ty went down this mo° ning, broKe through
into the mine and dUcovered the dead lying
in all directions. All hope has been given
up. Thirty-five bodies have been recovered
this morning. The fire is still burning, but
it is under control. The mine is owned
tin· Vancouver Coal Company of I.ondon.

by

Death of a Prominent Business Man.

Bridgeport. Conn., May 6.—Alexander
Wheeler, secretary, treasurer and business
manager of the Standard Newspaper Association, died last evening, after an illness of
two weeks. He was poisoned two weeks
ago by some unknown plant In his garden.
His age was 47 years. He leaves a widow
and four children.
Creat Damage by the Storm.
Magaunke, Mich., May G.—Much damage was done in this city and in Ishpeming
by Monday's storm. Several buildings were

blown down and other damage done, while
telegraph lines were prostrated. The Mackinaw cable was broken. In other sections the
damage was very great.
Excitement Over Natural Cas Wells.

Lima, O., May 6.—An oil well onKidenour
farm, which was drilled into the sand this
morning, is tlowing steadily through a fourinch pipe at the rate of 30C3 barrels per day.
Another natural gas well, flowing 5,COO,OCO
cubic feet daily, also came in this morning.
Great excitement prevails.

Big Failure

In St. Lduis.

Si. Louis, May C.—The St. Louis Supplies
Manufacturing Company made an alignThe directors have been
ment yesterday.
advancing money to keep the business afloat.
Thursday they resigned. Total liabilities.
8147,000.
Cood Luck of Gloucester Fisnermen.

Gloucehtek, Mass., May 6.—Yesterday
David Perkins, 68 years of age. caught 400
pounds of good couflsh before dinner, and
in a dory
of iisli off shore.
one man

yesterday took 1200 pounds

A Methodical Man.

[Norway Advertiser.]
Rev. David Garland is 73 years old, a man
of remarkable health and vigor, has preached
33 consecutive years In the Second Congregational church in Bethel, lie has attended
907 funerals alene, and 56 with others ; has
visited 72 county conferences out of 76. For
2S years he has not missed once being at a
place of worship on the Sabbath, neither
missed shaving himself 3S times in 3H years,
Has cut
every morning before breakfast.
and littcd ten cords of wood for his stoves
the past winter with bis »wn hands, and for
25 years never missed a single morning of
rising at 4 o'clock. Is there another ma·
ujw living on earth with so remarkable a
recordV
He Hit It.
[Rockland Opinion,]
"Give me some mere Mayflowers," was
the demand of a Hockland two-year-old at
dinner yesterday, after having eaten his fltst
plate of lettuce.
The Destructive Tick Tack.
[Fittsfleld Advertiser.]
boys with
May has come ; so have thesome
of your
Now perhaps
their tit-tacks.
readers don't understand what a tit-tack is,
ball of
a
First yon buy
so I will tell you.
to the end of
twine, then a large cod hook,
tie back
twine, then get η ten-penny nail,
six inches from, then it is In working order.
a
house, or
Then about twenty boys go

upon the

of

income

purchasing

and

power among

British agricultunsts amounts to the enormous sum of $207,000,000 per annum.
"With respect to shipbui'ding, it says that

it is

seriously depressed.

were employed of the members during
an
taat time had had
average of but
four days work per week ; and that during
the last two years his association had exout of its funds to
pended about $5C0,CC0
keep its unemployed industrious and worthy
members out of the workhouse. He further
testified that he saw no prospect of relief for
these unemployed citizens, unless the British
government would assist them to emigrate to
other new countries, where they could earn
their daily bread.
"The tables of statistics and replies of
chambers of commerce appended to the report of this Koyal Commission more than
support its statements. Out of seventy-five
.,r

nn,l

tions—severing gall the manufacturing, mining and industrial districts of Great Britain,
and notably such as Manchester, Birming-

ham, Sheffield. Oldham, Macclesfield, etc.,—
57 reported that foreign protective tariffs and
bounties were a principal cause of the deA
pression of their trade and industry.
number requested that protective tariffs be
British
imposed upon articles produced by
labor aud capital as necessary to their relief.
Very few of them expressed any confidence
in free trade for the future, or stated that
there was any future hope of improvement.
The statistical tables appended to this report or contained therein more than verify
these statements of the commission. Let me
give vou an analysis of them :
The lossinactua' value of British exports to
protecttor'st countries (France, Germany, .Spain,
ltalv, liusva, bulled States), In ten yea s, estimated from tho average of 1870-74 aud 1830-84,
was per annum, $("3,51 0,000.
The loss In actual value of British expjrts to all
countries estimated oil the same basis during
same time was per aunum. $48,500,000
The loss In prices upon these lsst exports during same time, comparing average prices of same
date, to Brltlsu (re· traders ou accouut of protectionists competition iu the market of the world,
reached per aunum in the sum of $455,000,000.
From 1883 to 1835 additional loss in value of
British foreigu tradj was per annum, $400 000,000.
That is, the competition of protectionist trmde in
teu year» gives the consumers in the markets of
the world their goods cheaper by «455,000,000 per
annum which

they buy

from British Producers.

The percentage of tue population oi the United
Kingdom employed in texthe industries of woolen,
flax, etc., silk aud cotton was .234 per cent less in
1881 than In 1871. equal te 103, 130 wage workers.

percentage of the population deprived of
in aerlcultu e betweeu 1871 and
In EniHaiul aud Wales, 2.7 per cent;
in Scotland, 3,1 percent., equal to over 800,000
laborers.
laws In actual value of crops raised 111 United
Kingdom from 1873 to 1883 reached the sum per
annum of S233.ooo.ooo
Imported into United Kiugdom of food products
from 1873 to 1883, an Increase ot wheat, meat,
butter, &e, &c, to make up for loss In crops to
supply Increased population, an increase per an.
nuiii of «275,000,000
Diminution of British acreage under crops from
1883 to 1885, additional to aoove, was 450,000
The

employment
18Hlwas:

acres.

Diminished British

exports from average of
18704 to 1880-4 were, »er adiium: Of cottons to
all countrses except Inula, of linen. Jute, tic., ot
woolens and worsteds, of silk to all couutries were
valued at 8303,005,»71
Increase of total supply of raw cotton, average
of

l»oo κ» ΙβΤΟ Ul.4 1IW1

1IW<.

IV,

<i.-

..„.Tu

cent.

83,7 per
Increased quantity consumed by British manu
facturers was 52.'J per cent; by manufacturers
was

United States

130.IS per ent.
Increased consumption ol wool, 187(5 to 1884,
was per aiwmni by British manufacturers, SVi
per cent ; by manufacturers of France, Germauy
and United States, 45 per cent.
Uiminuation of raw silk from 1870 to 1880 manufactured by British was In value per auuuni
«10,673,103; increase of tame manufactured in
United States same period, was in value per annum $10,722,103
Exports of manufactured woolens (average of
18B5 to 186» and to 1880 to 1884) Ir«m the
ufacturers of

was

United Kingdom decreased 43.1 per cent.
Imports ot manufacture'! woolen toods into the
United Kingdom, during same period, estimated
on same basis, increased 214.0 per cent, showing
that Britian buys Increased i|uautlties of her
clothing as well as food from other uatlons, while
her own looms aud her workmen stand lulc.

practice'

Thus it appears that we have a
demonstration of the results of faee trade
against protection, and the former is being
driven to the wail. As free trade, I mean
that British system which taxes those ar-

ticles by impost duties which the nation does
not produce, and refuses to impose duties
■'By protection I mean that American sys
tern which guards its industries .iy imposing
duties upon those manufactured
articles,
produced by home capital and libor, sufficient to protect them ironi idleness and starvation on account of foreign competition ; an
idleness and
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Discourses Further on
Parnellites.

the

The

Dillon

Matter
in

cussion

Still

the

Under

Dis-

Commons.

Investigation.
London, May 6.—The Times says it rejoices that Parliament was not ensnared Into
establishing a new and embarrassing precedent by the appointment of a committee t·
hear the Dillon case. The committee would
have been engaged in what lawyers call a
fishing enquiry. Its action would not have
bound the Parnellites in any respect whatever and would have left open to them all
the remedies they now shirk, but to which
some might resort If they had a chance of
discovering tho wepk points, If there are
The strongany, in the case against them.
est thing we said against Gladstone in the
Ionian case was that he was traveling to sedition. This was a political criticism on him
which might be well used even now, W·
are not surprised that bis lawyer did not
consider that
there was any reasonable
ground for action.
London, May 6.—George Price, Conservative, resuming the debate in the House of
Commons this evening, on a motion to appoint a committee to inquire into the Times'
charges against Dillon suegested «mid derisive Parnelllte laughter, that a royal commission be appointed to inquire into all
charges against the Parnellites.
Sir Henry Jomes regretted that responsible speakers among the Liberals had asserted that the administration ef justice In England was so defective that It was Improbable
that a fair trial could be obtained on Issues
involved in the controversy. He defied Sir
Charles liussell to point out a single case in
of such statement.
support
Mr. Ilealy said every possible question
seemed worthv of inquiry by the House except the question affecting the character of
members. The Parnellites did not care a
pinch of snuff whether they got this Inquiry
or not.
But if the government ^majority retused the inquiry names of Hntisli gentlemen would be placed on a level with that of
the Tories to combat at once on the question
From the decision of the majority of th·.
House, the Parnellltes would appeal to the
oi'tside and to other nations. The
peoule
Irish people never sent them there to beg favors, but to demand their rights. In spite sf
all obstacles, they would In the end obtain

their rights. (Cheers).
Major Saunderson said that he did not
wonder Gladstone tried to whitewash his
Irish friends, who were now supplying his
policy, Why, he asked, should the House
appoint a committee to inquire into charges
sustained by such proofs as the Times offereil.
He challenged Dillon to disprove the Times'

evidence.
Mr. Dillon—'"I have offered to enter into
charges fully before the committee, shall no
longer exchange a lie with members of the
House over them." [Cheers.]
Mr. Sanderson said the committee limited
in the way Gladstone proposed could only
deal with one charge, and its decision would
be practically worthless upon the general
accusation. The only way to obtain a full
inquiry was by a trial in the open court embracing all charges. [Hear, bear.]
Henry Fowler said be had a telegram from
Parnell stating he was quite willing to extend
the Inquiry to include the forged letter published In the Times. [CheersTj
Gladstone's motieu was rejected, 31T to
233.
Sir Edward Clark's motion that the House
decline to treat the Times' publication as a
breach of privilege was agreed to.
A hundred houses were burned In Fperies,

Hungury, yesterday.

BASE BALL.

The extent of this

depression may be estimated from the testimony of the secretary of the British Boiler
Makers and Iron Shipbuilders' Association,
given before the commission, and undisputed.
He testitied that his associetion, which consists of the skilled workmen engaged in that
business, and extends over all of Great Britain, and at that time (June, 1886,) about 28,COD members ; that of these thirty-three per
cent., or about 9000, were then entirely out of
employment; that during the lût two
number
out of employment
years the
constantly had been from 7000 to CCOO,
that those who
and on the
increase ;

?.. 1.-

PRICE THREE

Parnell Ready and Anxious for the

for Trial.

Queen Kapiolar.l.

Honors Paid

Queen Kapiolani and suite today visited
Mount Vernon on the United States steamer
Despatch. The Queen and Princess Lilino-

yesterday.

Executed.

was then fired on the condemned men, and a
few minutes later they were pronounced all
dead. These were the Mexicans who crested trouble on the American side of the line
some weeks ago.
They brought a squad of
soldiers to the American side and attempted
to release a man from local officers, who was
not under arrest but whom the officers were
taking charge of to help him out of trouble.

St. IiOtris, May 4.—A dispatch from the
City of Mexico, says : "In all the higher
circles of the capital little else is heard but
talk of the prospective duel in which the
Spanish minister is concerned, and the hope

All trains were delayed 24 hours.

He Doesn't Want the Democratic
Nomination for Covernor of Ohio.

Guavsias, Mex., May 7.—At sunrise yesterday the judgment of the court martial in
the cases of Colonel Bivisu, Lieutenant
Guilerez and Louis Beucon was executed.
The trio faced death bravely, all refusing at
first to have their
eyes bandanged, but
011 appeal of the colonel
the men alfinally themselves
to bo blinded. A volley
lowed

The Spanish Minister, a Bull Fighter
and the Daughter of Marshal Bazaine Dragged In.

ν»*·

GRAVES' TRIAL.

al-

MEXICAN SOCIETY IN A HUB-BUB.

vu

1887-WITH SUPPLEMENT.

7,

Their

lowed between the Americans and the shore
has been in the day time, and, in compliance
with instructions from Skipper' Lorway, the
boats from the Yankees rowed alongside the
Triumph and reported both going and com-

von

Loss

S80C0; insurance SiOCO.

repairs.

or

in all cases manifested the utmost
willingness to comply with the Canadian
regulation, and in every instance instructions given them by Captain
Lorway were
promptly carried out. The late protracted
of
period severe weather caused an unusual
ly large number of Americans to run into
liarbors on the western coast, but all took
the first
of
the

[Special to tli· Press.]

admired.

Enterprise in

ry at

Collecting In the Ban-

rious

A Case of Self Defence.

MEMORY.

ports seeking shelter

opportunity returning beyond
three-mile limit. The only intercourse

Confirmed.

MAY

the se*son. These fishermen were at various
crews
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starvation

which

finds

its

noticeable illustration In Great Britain ai
present. And if anyone shall tell you hereafter that nations which thus protect their
own industries cannot compete In the neutral markets of the world against free trade,
1 hope yon will refer him to this Koyal Commission of free traders, which declares that
the "surplus production" of industrially
protected nations "is sent abroad and in foreign markets undersells the commodities
produced" by them.
The seventieth anniversary of the organization of the Congregational church at Hampden was observed yesterday. In the forenoon
a sermon commemorative of the event
was
preached, lu the afternoon the examination
ot'tho new pastor-elect. Rev. Mr. Tow le, took
and in the evening the regular instalplace,
lation ceremony was held.

England League.

New

GAME TO-DAT.

The Portlands will play the Lynns again
this afternoon. Coughlin will pitch for the
Lynns. Game will be called at 3 o'clock.
POBT^ANDS, 11; LTNNS, 2.
It was a very disagreeable day yesterday
for the opening of the league In this city, but
there was a very good crowd in attendance
for all that. After two innings were played
it commenced to rain and rained steadily until six were played and then the umpire
The Portlands won by
called the game.
their superior work at the bat and they also
outplayed the visitors In the field. Small
pitched for Portland and only six safe hits
were made off his delivery.
The Lynns
tried three, Sprague, Henry and Corcoran,
hut. thé»

Portland*

urnred

ri or ht nlnna with

every one of them and made twelve safe bits.
The Portlands opened at the bat with
Sprague for an opposing pitchers. Andres
a three base hit to right Held
and scored on Dickerson's single,
llattield
bit to Hoack who, in attempting to put him
out at first, threw wild and Dickerson reached home and Hatfield second before the ball
Hatfield went to third on
was returned.

led off with

game was called on account of darkness
while the Haverhill* were taking their part
of the sixth inning. The score reverting to
the fifth :
1 2 3 4 Β
Innings
Manchester»
2 2 12 8—10
υ ο ο Ο »- a
HaverhUis
Pitchers—Williams, I .ally and Halev.
Hast- lilts—Manchester». 12; HaveriiiUs, β. Krrors-Mancliesters. 8:
Haverhill», 11.
Stolen
bases—Manchester», 8; Haverhill», 1.

LAWBENCKS, 35; SALEMS, IS.
At Lawrence yesterday afternoon
the
the Lawrences showed the folks how to
play
ball when a pitcher Is in the box.
Monte»,
the new acquisition, was between the
point*.
After the first tnnlug he did effective work.
The Lawrences pounded both the Salem
at will, and piled up 35 runs.
The

pitchers
score:

1 234 6 0780
4 2 2
1 7 Ο Η 0 11-35
10 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 ο—it
Pitchers—Monteii, Chatterton and Bendersbot.
Base hits—Lawrences, 32 ; Haleins, 13.
Errors
Lawrences, 12 : Malems, 3.

Innings

l*awrences
Haleine

BOSTON BLUES, β; LOWELLS, 1.
The Boston Blues defeated the Lowells
yesterday. In Doyle the Blues found ·
pitcher they could not drive out of the box.
They batted him hard however, and bat for
the brilliant fielding of Kennedy and Cudworth, his punishment would have been
severe. As It was the Blues only made four
safe hits, one a two bagger, but they rolled
up six runs and were euable to do so by the
wretched work of the Lowells in the field.
The fielding of Kennedy and Cudworth

aroused the nlghest enthusiasm. The score :
1 23458780
Innings
Boston Blues
1 0000041U-U
Lowells
Ο 00100000-1
Pitchers- Burke and Doyle.
Base hits— Boston Blues, 4: Lowells, 3. Errors
Boston Blues, 10; Lowells, 16.
BTANDINU OF THE

next two men went out and the Inning
closed. In the second Barber took his first
on balls, stole second and came in on two

In the third two more runs were
earned on hits by Schoeneck, Small and Barber, and in the fourth two were added by a
base on balls, two hits and some good base
running. At this point Corcoran was put
into the box and In the fifth the Portlands
were blanked.
They added two In the sixth
on two hits, a base on balls and a panted
put outs.

ball.

The

Lynns

third inning.

ecored their first run in the
Murray got a two bagger to

left field and Henry brought him home on a
single. It had then commenced to rain a
little and the score being 7 to 1 against them
they hung back and wanted the game called.
This was the proper thing for them ot course
but the umpire didn't see It in that light and
the game continued. It rained lightly, hut
the indications were that It would soon begin
to Dour and the suectators were on the
anxious seat, fearing that five Innings would
not be played. In the first part of the sixth
it commenced to come down pretty bard and
the umpire asked the Lynns If they wanted
the game called.
They were stuffy and
bound to play then although the score stood
The Lynns opened the
il to 1 against them.
last half of the inning with a two bagger by
Henry and this encouraged them so that
they commenced trying to rattle Small who
was pitching at a great disadvantage, the
rain coming down quite freely.
But he
wouldn't rattle at all and they didn't get anin
on
cther hit although Henry get
a coupl
put outs. The game was then called.
The score below will show that the fielding
by both clubs was excellent for such a day.
Both short stops made one error and the
caicner inree—ιη»ι was mi.
me

J-ynns
Portlands

excelled

brilliant plays, Luf-

in

ui^βφ^οΓîi

AWswfifhh lf$ "ittifa! |
throwing the latter out at first, and again in
wonder'f

the fifth he n'ade another good play by holding Walsh on third and then throwing out
Schoeneck brought down
Terrien at first.
the house by a slide to second in the third
inning. lie plowed the field for quite a distance but he got there safely.
Spill made a
good catch of a liner from Thaver's bat in

the second

In the

inning.

inning
Dickerson was bit square on the bead by a
pitched ball which laid him out but he soon
recovered. Following is the score:
same

PORTLANDS.

Andrus, rf

Dickerson, If
Hatfield, 3b

Thayer, ç
Davin, cf.....

Shoeneck, lb
Lufbery, ss
P···
£"'»»·
Barber, 2b

ΛΒ.
4
:i
4
4
a
4
3
3
3

31

Η. ΒII. KB. PO. A. «.
ι
ι
χ
0
0
0
η
ο
1
ι
3
il
3
2
1
1
ο
110
2
0
0
1
2
Ο
0
0
.2
ο
1
3
ο
111
0
0
0
1
5
1
1
1
ο
Ο
β
Ο
12
10
10
11

12

8

13

18

~î

LYNNS.

Houck, ss
Terrien, cf&2b
M
Henry, lf&p

8Pl«.3b
Cook, rf.
Bprague, pAcf
Corcoran, Sb

Walsh,

ΑΒ·
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

*·
ο
0
1

1
0
ο
Ο
ο

mi· en. ro.
ο
ο
ο
0
0
4
0
2
8
ο
2
1
0
0
2
1
1
2
Ο
Ο
Ο
ο
ο
ο

ε
a
81
η
1
0
0
η
a
2
0
0
0
ο

ο

1

ο

2011213
20

2

{•ο»::::::::::::::::::.;!

Ο

?
0

3
■

18

«

10

·

4

·_„

Lsrnns
Ο
10 0 1—2
Earned runs-Portlands. 0: Lynns, 2
Two
h
(2), Henry. Murray. Three
s-«cÎ°<-neckLeft
on base ■«—Portlands, 4,
ilru?w
»n errors- Portlands,
2;
F!r,t base
Hatfield
b*îe on balls—Barber,
x£î î'
Passed
°ut—Spill, Corcoran
'vu
π
h,
balls—Walsh (2).
Double plays—Corcoran and
Time—lh. 30m. empire— Weeden.
Marray.
MANCHESTER», 10; HA VERHI1.LS, 3.
At Manchester, N. H„ the Manchester»
had no trouble in defeating the Ilaverliills
yesterday in the presence of 7C0 people.

vnn? ÎT
F?™!'

îtfVS*

anil McDcrmott'i batting and the
catching of Mahony were the features. Tlu

Coughlin

CLUBS.

The following is the standing of the New
England League clubs to date :
Per

rent.

Won.
β

Boston Bines
Portland·
Mane heaters.
Lowells
Lawrences
Lynns
HaverhUis
Salems

Lost.

Played.

Ο

β

17

6
b
3
2

Won.
1000
«67
.833
,6ου

ι
3
4

β
β

5

.333

15
1
5
0
5

6
β

.IM
.Ιββ
.000

5

THE TROUBLE IN HAVERHILL.

The HaverhUis found fault with Umpire
Barton Thursday for maklns what the»
called three unjust decisions. The Haverhill Bulletin states '.hem as follows :
"Fitzgerald started into pitch and Polhemus the first man at th· 'oat led off with a

ringing

base hit which Lally followed up
three bagger tJ long right field.
The
out for not touching third base. In a conversation with a reputable Haverhill gentleman la.st evening, Mr
Barton said that he did nut see the play but
had instructed the Portland catcher to watch
third while he watched second. Λ truly wise
and honest act on his part.
In the sixth
.inning Barber drove a hot grounder to Stlnn
which the latter mutttad, and I.ufbery who
was running to third, either intentionally or
accidently kicked the ball out of the way so
that It was impossible for Stine to field It.
The rule reads :
'The base runner Is out It
he In any way obstructs a fielder attempting
to field a batted ball," and It does not say
that such interference shall be intentional.
In the last inning when It would have made
no absolute difference in the result of the
game Farrow was on third and Bradley on
second, Stine was given bis base on balls
and was playing off the bag Immediately behind Schoenecic, McCann drove a high
rty to
Schoeneck which he barely caught and he
and Stine commenced a sprint race for the
bag. As Stlno is a sprint runner with a
record of 10 3-4 seconds it can readily be
seen that |he got there ahead of the big first
base man, yet Barton called him out and
said Schoeneck touched him."
For this the crowd nearly mobbed Mr,

with

a

umpire declareuPolhemus

Barton and as no police protection was offered the Portlands rallied to his defence and
several were struck with stones and mud.
The above is the Haverhill side of the story.
Everyone who knows Mr. Barton will readily believe the Haverhill people are wrong
in judging him as they do.
Mr. Spence will
lay the matter before the league and will
not play in Haverhill again unless protection Is provided for such cases. It Is difficult
to see why Polheinus shouldn't have been
declared out tor not touching third base.
The Bulletin doesn't even claim that he
touched it.
National

The

League.

AT NEW YORK.

1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8
Innings
New York s
Ο 0 0 0 2 0 1 0— 3
Bostons
0 0 0 1 Ο Ο Ο Ο— 1
Base hits—New Yorks 14, Bostons 4. ErrorsNew Yorks 3. Bostons 3. Batteries— Keete and
CRourke ; Madden and Tate.
AI IHH AUO.

innings
Plttsburgs
CMcagos

3 4 Β β 7 8
102001O-"
110—3
Base bits—Plttsburi», 13; Chicago*. 10.
Errors-PItUburns, O; Clilragos, 10.
Batteries—
Morris and and Carroll; Pyle aud Daly.
AT

1

2

2
0

0001

DETROIT.

1

23456780
Ο ο ο Ο 1 2 Ο—11
0000100 2—8
Base bits—Détroits 19. Indianapolis 9.
Errors
—Détroits 3, Indianapolis, 2.
Innings
Détroits

....8
Ο

Indianapolis

Thayer's put out and Davin was struck by a
pitched bal), taking first and stealing second.
Schoeneck then made a two base hit to left
field bringing Hatfield and Davin both in.
At this point Henry was put into the box for
Lynn and Sprague retired to the field. The

CENTS.

Ο

Other Cames.
At
C.

Philadelphia—Baltimore.·*, 15; Athletics,

At Hartford—Hartford*, 11 ; Bridgeport!,4.
At New Haven—New Havens, 9; Springfields, 5.
At Springfield—Williams College, 7 ; Dartmonths, &
The Brooklyn-Metropolitan and ClevelandCincinnati games not plaved.
ROTES.
at Portland, Salem at
Boston, Lawrence at Haverhill, Lowell at
Games

to-day—Lynn

Manchester.
Murray is captain of the Lynns. Terrien,
Spill and Cook are the coachers and no other
members of the club are not supposed to do
any coaching. The club has a mascot In Mr.
Thomas Henry Chandler. The latter gentle-

has been a little off color of late.
McGinn has been released by the Lynns.
Thursday was a hard day for umpires.
The Lawrences claim unjust treatment from
Manoney in Lowell and have protested the
game piayed there.
Walsh was lined flO tor making the wild
throw to second yesterday, and it was reported last night that be was released.
Montell. who was released from Haverhill, has signed with Lawrence.
Shumaker has been released by Haverhill.
Cull, who played on the Newburyports
and Lynns last year, will play third ba.su for
man

Havertiill.

Young Clarkson, who

was

given

a

trial by-

the Portlands last year, I· in town. Ue wilt
be tried again and
possibly may prove

effective.
There is no Itruth in the report that W.
Conway Is to play in the Portland team.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
NOTES.

The Katahdln Iron Works Railroad have
uu
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nr*

recent freshet has washed it out Id numerous
places and rarried out one bridge altogether.
It will be .wine time before it gets down into
smooth coddition aeain.
X»

t.l

*-

■> ■!

■

·ρ

■! II

Maine Shore Line will be resumed in about
a week under Engineer Mclnnes.
It wm
surveyed through last year to near Cherryfield, and will be pushed on from there now.
Local Boards of Health.
Meuburgh.
Dr. F. 0. J. S. Hill, Β. I). Newcomb, and C. K·

Bewcomb.

OldtowH.

Klgby (3 years), Caleb P. Barker (3
years), and Albert II. Mattocks (1 year).
Ktndnskeaff.
Artemas

G. W. Worster, W. K. Ν non, and J. F. Beath.
Benton.
Dr. Λ. II. Klcbardson, Β. T. Dow, and Augustine Crosby.
Harrison.
Dr. U. II. Cole, Dr. 8. Hoton Weston, and AU
Moulton.
phonso

Wtoity.

A. J. CoDron, II. F. Day, and A. C. Ilayward.
Brunswick.
John Furbish, Alonzo Day, and Dr. Cumston.
Liston.
Ν. J. Shaw, Charles B. Hummer, and Frank A·
Jordan.

Washington.
Dr. L. A. Sakelorth, Η. B. Wright, and MadW
son Leavett.
Real

Estate Transfers.
estate la
this county hare been recorded at the Registry of Deeds :
Portland-Maine Central Railroad to Portland
I'nlon Kailway ^Station, land. $1 and considera-

The-followlng transfers of real

tion.

Eliza K. Klwell to Michael Lynch. *107.30.
Brunswick—Mary Poslet to C. H. Grant, land.

13.100.

Sebago— <J. W. Jewett to William Bean, land.
|206.
North Yarmouth—Cyrus Sloper to Jason Flamil.

ton. land.

»100.
Brldgton—Ann Tredale to Marta R. Chaplin,
land and building*. 91,210.
Graj-Marv E. Wells to Rulus Thurlow, land.
•1 and consideration.
See notice of box found
man

Staples

by Privato

Watch-

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MOKM.NU, Mil" 7.

11 all in.·

the entire army

oil the road, I
galrear to tlnd Torbet, determined to
I found that the train had not been
captured, although It had encountered Bosser and
was coming In considerably scattered and broken
up. 1 coula not find Torbet, and this added to

loped to tlie

right

settle ltosser.

rage. When 1 found him he was quietly enjoying himself at a farmhouso, I called him
out and informed him that I wanted Kosser
cleaned out, and if lie could not do this, 1
would take his division aud do it myself. 1
concluded I would remain aud see the work performed and so informed Torbet.
The following
morning, early, Torbet went after Eosser, whose
brigade was struck with an Impetuosity that
caused thein to scatter. We stripped the
enemy
of everything he had, captured all his
guns, except one, which subsequently fell Into our hands,
all his baggage, including ltosser's
persoual effects. It was a regular frolic for our bovs.
Custer got ltosser's uniform, aud
wore
occasionally
It for the amusement of his command.
Torbot
Rosser to Newmarket, about 25 udles.
e did not trouble me further.
This incident was
doubly humiliating to ltosser. because lie was
hailed as the 'savior of the valley,' Ills men wearing small laurel twigs on their liats us ail indicatolu of their purpose to clean us out. Some time
afler this, when ltosser again appeared in that
vicinity, I understand the people advised liiin to
substitute pumpkin vine for laurel, that plant being well known for runiiing qualities. For these
reasons, I suppose, Geu. ltosser continues to feel
unkind toward me. Ile says that 1 have not
atoned for mv acts daring the war. That is true.
It never occurred to me that I was called
upon to
do
mv

Wc do not read anouymousletters and communications. The name and address ol tlie writer
are In all cases
Indispensable, (not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee ot good faith.
Wc cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

STATE OF MAINE.
By the Covernor.
PROCLAMATION,

A.

In couformily with an Act of 1 lie Legislature,
approved .Mardi 10, A. 1).. 1887,1. Joseph it.
Bouwell, Governor ot the State ot Maine, do hereby appoint and set apart

Tuesday,

the Tenth Day of
—

AS

May,

—

ARBOR DAY FOR THE YEAR 1887,
And 1 especially invoke public attention to the
great results which will grow from a small exol time and labor devoted to the plantpenditure
lug ol trees, shrubs and vines ; adorning the public and private grounds and ways, thereby conferring a lieaelit on (lie community, and adding
wealth and beauty to our homes and State, and
furnishing comfortable shade to succeeding generations.
1 recommend to the officials and teachers of our
schools, as well as to all citizens of the
tate that the day be dovoted to such teacMngs,
practical illustrations, tree-plautiug and instructive ceremonies, as will tend to cultivate the
hearts, elevate the tastes anil train the hands, as
well as educate the minds of their pupils and of
the people, and to so Improve the time in such
other efforts and undertakings as shall be in harmony with the general character of a day so established.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this
eleventh day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-seven,
and of tho independence of the United states of
America the oue hundred and eleventh.
JOSEPH K. BODWELL.
By the Governor:
OxtAMANDAL Smith, Secretary of State.

Sirsued

so.

M1HCEI.Ï"*!V KOl'S,

teroid, less than 500 miles in diameter, appears to the eye as largo its the niant planet
with a diameter of more than 31,000 miles.
The difference is in the distance. The former circles around the sun at a mean distance of some 230,000,000. while the latter
makes his vast sweep at the distance of nearly Ι,ΗΟΟ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ miles. Therefore, to the terrestrial observer the tiny asteroid and the
both shinhuge planet are of the same size,
ing points barely perceptible to the eye.
The right ascension of Uranus on the 1st
is 12h. 38m., his declination is 2° 5!)' south,
his diameter is 3". 8, and he is in the constellation Virgo.
Uranus sets on the lit about half-past 3
o'clock in the morning ; on the 3Jst he sets at
half-past 1 o'clock.
Neptune is evening star until the 18th

Fine Black Dress Coods Sale.

more

you

But the goods mentioned belmv are
more attractive to those who

They

η

stars

French Dress Goods that is taking
the dress wearers by storm—henco
its martial

pected that

inspector of bridges, appointed by a single corporation, will pronounce « bridge unsafe or unsuitable
which
an

has been adopted and in some instances
been designed by his superior officers. Mr.
Atkinson says that it has come to his
knowledge in the past few years that a certain type of railroad bridge, of which the
composite Bussey bridge in part consisted,
was utterly distrusted by one whose
judgment in such matters was entitled to great
respect. There are several such bridges in
New England and he thinks some
way
ehould be devised by which their character
can be accurately determined.
The Toronto Globe is not pleased with the
latest instructions to the|Dominton
cruisers,
declaring that they give American fishing
vessels privileges enjoyed by no others, and
"make the Canadian cruisers floating custom
houses for the accommodation of American
poachers. It says the government has made
a ridiculous backdown.
It professes, too, to
be very much disgusted at the
proposition
Lord Salisbury has made to the American
government the consequences of which it
eays have been that the "Washington government has been encouraged once more to believe that threats against John Bull will always induce him to yield more of John
Canuck's property, and that the Dominion
government has thrown away one of the main
privileges which Canada had to offer the
States in a bargain for the great common
advantage of unrestricted reciprocity."
The full text of the civil service reform
resolution adopted by Kentucky Democrats
Is as follows :
We favor liouest civil service
reform, by which
we mean the enforcement of the
faithful performance by persons appointed to fflce of all
duties entrusted to them, aud to this end public
n>«n
κ» m me maintenance ot tile
spirit of our representative form of government, we
demand the
strictest measure of personal and
party responsitjr. and are opposed to the substitution lu room of
of
life tenure, a civil pension list, and all
tills,
other appendages of a bureaucratic
system, foreign to the genius of oar institutions and our peo-

ple.
The Democrats have talked for some rears
about "honest civil service reform," but
this Is the first time, we believe, that they
have undertaken to give a definition of it.
,L.ahuuu

«un

en-

forcement of the faithful: performance
by
persons appointed to office of all public duties entrusted to them." As the definition is
compatible with a clean sweep after every
change of administration no doubt it will be
eagerly adopted by the spoilsmen.
Sheridan and Rosser.
The story that General Sheridan will take
a horseback ride through the Shenandoah
Valley the coming summer to revisit the
scenes of his famous exploits
during the war
turns out to be without foundation. Gen.
Sheridan visited the valley last summer, in
company with Senator Cameron of Pennsylvania, and was hospitably received by the
people. The report that he would again go
there this summer seems to have been invented. It has had a very interesting effect,
however. General Rosser, it will be remembered had no sooner read it than he came
out with a fiery letter denouncing Sheridan
for "the wild, wanton waste and desolation
which his barbarous torch spread through
the valley" during the war and hinting that
It would be fully as safe for him to keep out
of the Shenaudoah. Gen. Sheridan has seen
thit letter of Kosser's and he hat in a talk
with one of the Washington correspondents,
given an explanation of Kosser's philipic.
This explanation is as entertaining as
any
war literature published
for some iime.
Gen. Sheridan says :
Rosser lias not forgotten the whaling I gave him
In the valley, and 1 am not
surprised that lie loses
bis temper when he recalls
it. You see, when I
was
moving down the valley I had an important
object In view, aud did not care to be
annoyed.
Kisser was sent after me
with a brigade, but I
did not consider
It worth while to
him much
give
SSSSHPSl e"· Torbet's division of cavalry
">y

ΐΊΙ iïc.aV)f clire column, aud
of

1 was conflK"sser· Occasionally
9"lal> detachments of
?.ir081i
and
would
troops
sweep down
Filially it was reported to me that iidod them
paptured my pack tram, and this made me had
mad

n!*«it?™H!ri

onr

lfosser

two

lux.

The right ascension of Saturn on the 1st is
7h. 15m., his declination is 20° 21' north, his
diameter is 16" .6, and he is in the constellation Gemini.
Saturn sets on the 1st a few minutes before
midnight ; on the 31st he sets about 10 o'clock
in the evening.
Jupiter is evening star, and is a superb object «luring the month. He rises on the 1st
about a half-hour before sunset, and makes
his royal progress surrounded by the same
bodyguard of brilliant first-magnitude stars,
Spica on the west, Arcturus on the north,
and Kegulus on the northwest, ile is now
retrograding or moving west, approaching
Spica. On the 1st he is about 8° east of Spi-

inches wide.

the real Portland
the

ment of the astronomical autumn. Venus,
in her course in April, mado lier eastward
way near some stars in Taurus. On the 15th
she was in conjunction with the
Pleiades,
and was lovely to behold as she bnnc in ttiri.-iiinui a ouutti «ι uiem. Un the
25th she met and passed Aldebaran,
being 7°
north of the star. She will make her
shining
tho
during
present month in the
way
borhood of several stars as she goes toneightake
her part in that most interesting event, the
meeting with Saturn, on the 80th already
described. On the Gth she will be in conjunction with Beta Tauri, being 3° 30' south.
On the 7th she is in conjunction with Zota
Tauri, being i'J north. On the 14th she has
entered a new constellation, and Is in conjunction with Zeta. Gemini, being 4°
north.
On the 27th
she
is
at
her
nearest point to Castor, and on the 30th
she closes her brilliant career for the month
by her conjunction with Saturn. An opera
glass will aid the observer in tracing these

original

eau

vase

to

It

would be a tergiversation to say we
selling this Sebastopol at half
cost, we are not, it Is worth all wo
ask for it, and it's worth no more.

"Henrietta" I There's magic in that
name, pronouncing it conjures up before your mind a Black, close grained,
genteel, well-to-do Dress Frabrlc of
the aristocratie class, worn mostly by
ladies of elegant, disciplined taste,
tvhrt

lrnnw inoHnnfivalv lr»fr»ir»ei/»

Some

To-day

This llenrietta cloth, like most personal Henriettas Is pure Silk Warp,

we

10 nieces All Wool Black Cashmere at

III*

it

It

·'

«

"

«

«

«

»

"

10

"

10
10

"

10

"

30
20
20

"

Colored Surah Silks at only
"

"

"

46
50
38
36

"
"

only

«...

Faille Française at
llhadaines at only

:

40 cents yard
50 "
"

58, 63, 75, 88, $1.00

"

63

only

1.20

1.00

inch Colored Cashmeres, evening shades, 1.00
inch AH Wool French Surahs, worth $1.25, 88
inch All Wool India Twills
50

and

Inch Colored Cashmeres

d3t

terfeit base, may skip Silk Warp
Henrietta, it isn't their kind.

later on, it will arrive

by

next

steamer.) The material is allied to
the Sebastopol family, but apparently not a blood relation, seems to have
married into the

family.

And not made a lnessalliauce either.
It has α

lengthwise

two,
about as thick as Ko. 8 Spool Cotton,
then a 1-4 inch space of fine weaving,

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

Bargains of Telling Effect, This Morning !
SALE TO CONMENCE AT 8 O'CLOCK, SHARP.

cord

or

AUCTION

The price Is $1.00 a yard, and there

No Sacli Bargains Ever Offered iu Portland.

Clean

Sweep Figures.

Are you with us with

Auction Goods? We are Overstocked, Overloaded, Overcrowded, Overw helmed in Every Department.
oar

Great One-half Off Sale.

50 Cents

on a

Dollar.

WE MENTION ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY LEADERS.

A curious lilack Dress Goods, having a name as long as a Russian Nobleman's aud almost as hubbley, is

One case best quality Prints,each customer limned to one dress pattein, at 3 1-2
cents per yard.
One case Panama Printed Lawns at 3 1-2 cents.
One case Corded Batiste at 12 1-2 cents; been selling for 25 cents.

"Drap Diagonal," it is of the Serge
dynasty, but somewhat more top-lofty and grand, having a clear even
bias twill, the shade Is perfect, and

AUCTION GOODS.

the material all that could be desired.
Price 60 cents a yard.
And then there is Black Cashmere
which will

never

go out of fashion

until bread aud butter does.
>ve nave noDie uasnuieres

lor

oo,

GO, 75 cents and upwards, ull wool of
course.
Also fine Cotton Warp Cash-

Diagonals, 3G inches wide
for 25 cents. Samples of any of our
goods sent by mail free.

10 pieces Victoria Lawns at
"
"
"
"
10
<4
"
M
M
10
«
«
»
«
10

HOIÎATIO STAPLES,

...

g cents per yard
"
β 1-4 "
M
·>
|(|
"
12 1-2 "

25 pieces Imported Jaconet Cambrics, cost to import 30 cents, our
price 5 cents
per yard.
25 pieces Imported Jaconet Cambrics, cost to
40
cents
yard, our price
import
8 cents. These (roods will take the place of Lonsdale Cambric anaper
French Nainsook.
One bale pure Linen Twilled Table Crash, IS inches wide, at 10 cents,
regular
price 16 cents.

HEAKTBUKN,
is to be found in a box of

Db. MARK R. WOODBURY'S

Dyspepsia Killers.
in the form of

lozenge, composed of medicinal powders in condensed form, are agreeable to the

are

taste, and

never

a

fail to

Dress Coods, Silk,

We have not room to mention all the Bargains that will be
offered in this sale. Come early and avoid
the rush later in the day.

of Fine

eodlst2dor4thpnrm

FITTING, HANDSOME, HAND MADE,
OF THE BEST FRENCH KID AND BY
EXPERT WORKMEN, YOUB WANT CAN
BE SUPPLIED BY THE "CANS"
FRENCH SHOES.

24 Inch Faille Française Silks
Extra Value.

dtf

JAMJSPYIES

W&SnrraSm

MAKES

SPECIAL NOTICE.

middle

194

IT

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are lu
IT contestable
after three years.
liberal

Its affairs are carefully
IT managed l>y plans.
Its Board of Directors and Oltfhas

eers, whose Integrity and ability
tioned.

wise provisions of the
Nonforfeiture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
THE
this
and under Its
extended

workings
Company,
Insurauce Is provided tor In case of lapse.

MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
of the UNION MUTUAL eontalns
Τ Η POLICY
desirable feature
Κ

NEW

In a PERFEC T LIEE IV
every
8URANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the Company
and Its

plans.

UNION MUTUAC appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
It Is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large sur-

THE
nlus.

«ίιιιItulile and

omECTOUN.
Edward R. Seccomb West Newton. Mas*..
Hon. Joslwi H. Ukl-mmond. Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Hknhy C. Hltihins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Peblival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. MvKyi'is P. Kinu, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Ko»TKH, M. 1)., Portland. Me.
Hon. Fkko. H. Kk hauos, Rockport, Me.
Oeobob L. Dbblou, Boston, Mass.
EriWAito A. Novks, Portland, Me.
Hon. Kkrdbhk k Rohie, Uorham, Me.
Pbank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
ovncus.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretory,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass't Secretory.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Director
HON. J0S1AH II. HRUMMONU, Counsel.

CEO. J.

ALLEN &

known.

Pied As Direoted

H_produ£M_bett«rrMnlts

COMPANY,

Manufacturera, Retailers and Jobbers,

with a greater saving oj
Time and Labor

dim

PULLEN, CROCKER & ¥
Bankers and

ηβτ5

eodll

She Many Thousands Sold Establish Then As
U9E0UALLED.

Brokers,

ÎTlember» of the If. V· Ntorl. £xt hnnge.
Private Wire to New Yoke akd Boston.

SECURITIES

LWESTMEM

FOR SALE.

YORK OORBBMFOltMIITf,

(Quotations constantly displayed.
Stanley T. Pdllkk,
decl

Frank C. Cbockkb.
wxltl

BANKtKS,

co.,

SO NASSAU ST., NEW YORK,
■ AVE CONNTANTLY ON HAND
A «ELECTION OV CHOICE INTEMT·
Tl KM NECVRIT1EN.
CORRESPONDENCE OF BANKERS, BBOKEBS
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED.
ieb2a
TT&S3m

Greeuougb,

RTHEET, NEW YORK.

d«m

140 boilers. Net I ■■<»■»·
Dividend» pnynfel·shares left at |5δ.ΟΟ per
Full particulars; highest references.

share.

F. C.
maySdtt

ROYM.

MIDDLE ST., CORNER PLUM.
mν

Γ,

omltl

ware,Windows, Curtains,
Jewelry, 8ilver, in fact
everything, with it. Try
it in the Bath, and note
its Superiority over Soap

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

Famished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE. LOW HOT CLOSET. ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, EHD TASK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS
COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and
patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complot·
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilful mechanics from the boat materials.
EVKRY RANGE WARRANTED.

Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If
not
for sale in yonr vicinity, send
your address for
information to the manufacturers,

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANCOR,
ME.

°»ye

eouem

BEHOLD!

11 Pia» Ni,. New Yark.

NEW LOANS.

^^°SAD!<^

6s

Portland City Municipal

Us
(Is

M.C. H. It.
Iflutnc Central R. Κ.
Andrew. A- Kcnnebec K. 1C.
rinlnlc
il.v

Oh
7s
Bs

Bangor City Itlunicipul
Batli City, Riiurnnterd by

'■»·

l'*W«

FOB SALE BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

180 middle Street,
dec21

THEMANINTHE M00N1
0^51.αΠ.OVVfe.
IZ^xMACHsf^Ss·

Portland, Me.
eodtf

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BANKERS,

^a&j)

Miciling nad
b*U||kl audnold

Trarrlliag

I'nliarilnl
Kirhangri
fa.arablr raira.

al mo.

and Cenimrrcial

l.rllrn

at

Credit laaurd, available ta all Ike Priori,
pal ('ilieaaf Knrepr.
ηοτ27

einltr

TRUST COMPANY

HAPPY!!
Important Note.

Dr. It. C.
Flower's
Liver
and Stomach
Sanative Is one of the (greatest scientific triompha of thla age. It not
only

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
otber First-Class Securities.

Bicycles !

detection from butlnesi, also all other disCore guaranteed. WM.
1S«) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Κ van» House, No.
175 Tremout Street, Boston. References
given.
Send for pamphlet. Office
Consultation free.
hours, IX Λ. M. to 4 P. M. (Sundays and holl4ay>
of the Rectom.
HEAD (M. I>. Harvard

•Meted.)
lebll

eodly

fin and

GUNPOWDER,

Mauufitctureil only by

R. C. Flower Medical
For Sale by all

St.
C.N. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle dtf
feb23

are

eodti

having; Hie l.iii'rM sale of any

boot

BLENDED !

ever

most

put

llie market. The
street boot for In« all and see

on

popular

dies and Kentlemen.
them.

Are

Pure, 8weet and Wholesome. Beautiful Presents are given with each
Package. Henkel's Teas are put up in 1 Lb. Packages and are for
sale by the best
Country Merchants and all Retail and Wholesale Grocers in
Hew England. HENKEL
BROS., Patereon, N. J., Importer*
1 Lb.

ap25

eoUlm

M.G. PALMER
541
ap25

niltfH

DEPOSITS

Waukeiiphast Boots

AND

" you want the best get tlie Columbia. They
lead In workmanship. ease for climbing hills, safeof material and for
V «°m "ovvn h.u, strength
durability In every way. Nine years of experiNew Cataence has proved tl elr superiority.
log·· Free.
This is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties,
and lias the graceful appearance of an ordinary
llieyclo. I'riic Ο η I τ 875.00. If you are going
to buy a wheel of any kind call at

JelO

OOLONG

Sagadahoc Counties.

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.

INTEREST ALLOWED OS

Congress

dU

Co., Bo»ton.

Druggiata.

eoillstSUor-lttipnm

F. O.PIERCE & CO.'S

—w«· „T

â 5 & il tf*
Λ
:
S
a Je
&k1
PW
"Sla ■

PltACTl-

L I'ALNTBHSWHKKKVEBUSED
VIrhw· p*mt.
en «onipoMd Of the huit Zine «n i
Leaa pi-ment·,1 r'UUBU
urn JUtnLin.
lu fm
ground 1U
^J rt
■*#.<
n.i
«ν
1
***** >7>ei»taney to usaunder
P1·to
*>ru^·
The
r
ffrtnl jLnenêta and
*ί®
density qf body forma a ûna glo»»y surface, more
«1 arable an 4 permanent in color than can be
produced by
any procès* of hand mi χ inf.

■

Λ

....

Evory package ia aold under ou r positif* guaran>*·4 0/ purity, and to repaint any Job upon which it
a» been nsed and failed to do
but
guod service.
roll

H.

St.

—

radically cure» Dyspepsia, Indication,
and a Torpid Liver, but la
positively one
of the finest System Tonics ever discovered. Price, 91.00 per bottle.

First National Bank Building.

Agency for Cumberland, Androscog

or

[juillON

COOKING RANGE.

PATTERSON,

PORTLAND

anything

FOIt 1887.

eases

SÏNKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.

In Washing and Hon»e-

çleaningi than

Columbia

FIST U LA ϊτΙ!τζ

"WIGHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Easieri' Ocpartment-

JAMES l'l'LK,

knife

;ittr»cfclv« rtlAiis anil

live management.

No. 218 MIDDLE ST It Κ ET.

For Women.

the beetand ««feat Wash-

ing Compound

The attention of Gentlemen desiring to purchase a
tine strictly all Wool Suit, well made, and of excellent
fashion, at an extremely low price, is called to an assortment of iirst-class Suits we have marked at the low
price of $9.50 per suit.
These are not Suits of questionable style and quality
that we now offer, tout straightforward honest goods at
much less than actual value.
We still continue the sale of first quality Middlesex
Blue Suits at $10,00 per Suit, strictly all Wool and Indigo fully guaranteed. Au examination of these bargains will prove of interest to all intending purchasers.

Beware of Imitations. The
Genaine always bears the
above Symbol and name of

Xlie popular remedy for house or stable. Instantaneous and Infallible. ALAB4.E
HOTTLE,
AHMAI.I- i'BICK. Alldrugclsts sell ltfor
25 cts.
NELSON & CO., Proprietors.
Boston,
feblS
rT&Stt
Mass.
lst.2dor4thpnnn

unques-

are

Street,

Portland, Main?.

Olilo nnd ludiana County

Short Honrs

PÈarliNE

WnJth vnnr "ΠΪοΚαο ΠΙοβα.

marlG

has to-day more than BIX MILLION IM>I/·
I.AK.H IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN HI RPLUM.
calculated hy the conservative standards o( Maine
and Massachusetts.

ALSO

yet invented.

M. G. PALMER.

ARE

BANKER AND BROKER,

2000 home customers;
9I07O per ηι··ΙΙι;
monihh. Only 270

Full line just received for
a Special Sale·

conjunctions.
Thfl

right ascension of Venus on the 1st is
59m., her declination is 24e 18' north, her

Aretas Shurtleff,

Franklin, Pa., Natural OasCo.; capital stock
#100,000—fully paid; mi personal liability ; no
competition; no debts; supplies fuel and fight to

SilkWarp Henriettas

apr28

The "CANS."

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

JAMES

PAYI\G 16PERCENT INTEREST.

they
duplicated.

Closing out Prices on several lots of Oress Coods.

THE
ABOVE
MAKE
OF LADIES
DRESS SHOE8 HAS BECOME SO
POPULAR THAT WE TAKE PLEASURE
IN INFORMING THE PUBLIC THAT
OUB STOCK CONTAINS A FULL LINE
OF STYLES AND
SIZES, AND IF YOU
WANT A SHOE THAT IS PEEFECT

4s

....

A SAFE INVESTMENT

goods,

Taffeta Gloves 25 cts.

y

Anson,

vited.

will not be

10 Dozen Very Nice

s^PARIS^

of Maine?

...

34 tr.11,1,

An early selection necessary
to securethe best styles in
the high priced

$1.50,

(Rue DeRivoli)

6s nnd 4a
«s and 4s
e«
Portland,
Portland Λ Odgensburjt 1st,
β*
Us
Waldohoro,
Ball·,

feblO

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,

jan20

Itorkland,

EHOEEHK,
Proprietors o(
ΡΟΟΒΊ .H ANI' 41, «V RAILKO.IDN,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and Loudon. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In-

HEAJiTIiUltK, and ACID STOMACH.

804 people relieved in one day, so
the selling agents, DOOLITTLE &
SMITH, 24 and 26 Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass., report.
They will
mail them anywhere in the United
State· on receipt of 60 cents for a
large box, or 25 cents for trial size.

HOME BONDS.

H.INKER8 AND

PARASOLS

SICK HEADACHE,

MOUUTON,
Utt_

Poor &

WILL OPEN TO-DAY

cure

&

kiiiy. 1,01:11 &

Novelties in

-ED. K.s^

HOKTI.AND, BIE1

BOMTflX,

2.» dozen Ladles' Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs at ά cents, worth 10 cents.
25 dozen Ladies' Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs. 3 for 25 cents, worth 50 cents.
25 dozen Ladies'White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12 1*2 cents, worth 17

Jewelry, Cloves,
Hosiery* Parasols, Perfumery, Housekeeping; Coods,

Large Assortment

OF

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

Marked Down Prices in

TurnerBros.

Portland bond* which mature thi» year,
for η nafe home inventment, which will
yield more intercut than any Municipal
Hond.

Seconds, Slightly Imperfect.

«cuts', 7 1-2, 10,12, 15 and 17 cents.
Children's, 3 for 10 cents, 4 for 25 cents, 3 for 25 cents.
Cents' Web Handkerchiefs, Fancy Borders, 2 for 5 cents.

A

nnd eipemca.

income will be greatly augmented in the
future, as the company propone supplying
Hallo well with water which is only two miles distant from Augusta.
The* boud» offer an excellent opportunity for the inr«.iui< nt «f Trust Kuu.lv
nnd we c«pccially
recommend them to
tho«e who «leairc to exchange their City of

NEW

Fans, Ribbons, Buttons and Small Wares.

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, and

gus.

my2

AUCTION GOODS,

and

idea may,

medicine to still further Irritate and
aggravate your stomach, disturb
your liver, and weaken your kidneys? Then why drink bottles of
whiskey concoctions when α sure,
safe, and reliable remedy for

recon-

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Streets.

Coods Sold at Money Savins; Prices.
Coods Sold at People's Pleasing Prices.
Coods Sold at Money Reaching Prices.
Coods Sold at Unearthly Prices.

of it.

however, be gained by comparing it to one
of Wedgwood's fifty copies which is in the
Wedgwood Room in the same gallery.
Is n't Dyspepsia an irritation, and
Indigestion enough of an aggravation, without your taking an alcoholic

wholly

The company has contracts with the City of Augusta (or the rental of 80 hydrants, with the County of Kennebec tu supply the County Buildings,
with the State ot Maine to supply the State (louse
and Insane Asylum, and with the United States
Government to supply the Soldiers' Hume at To·

WOODBURY

GOODS !

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Maine

«luring

ap27

is one hundrd cents In every 30 inch-

experienced

1017, without option.

The

then another cord, you will like it.

meres

$100,000
City of Augusta, Me.,
Water Company,

te rent

We are opening a peculiar Black
Dress Goods, (nameless just now.
Sell you the dress now and send the

es

A HOME INVESTMENT

These contracts, together with the domestic
supply, Insures the expense and Interest, so that

yard.

Union Mutual
com-

structed.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

—

~

This company was organized In 1872, but
the past year tin· plant has been

-ίο

OF TU*

Exchange Street.
you realize that this old and sterling
Oil
DO
HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
pany Is
In 1848 under the laws

Duc

"

may5

$1.50 per

Persons looking for cheap pretentious goods, of fair exterior but coun-

Are You Familiar wild the Plans

CO.,

near

$1.00, $1.25

ϋI j

a

"

its name.

name

Par and Accrued Interest.

FIRST MORTGAGE δ PERCENT BONDS

and of fine bearing, In fact it deserves
Frice

Price:

.

Game called at 3 o'clock. Admlsslou 2» cents.
Robert V. Homer* & Co. will give a Milk Hat to
any player of the Portland club that will makii a
home run ou the home grounds In a league gain.'.

—

Under the laws of Kansas, the stock
carries double personal liability similar
to National Bank Stocks.
Savings banks and insurance Investors have alrevdy subscribed fora considerable portion of this loan.

Mo- 32

offer extra inducements to all In want of
Dry Goods.

<<ame.

League

Opening

vs. PORTLANDS,
Vritlmr nntl Nalardar. .tluy Ο iiuil 7·
connu UKtrhill·, Vlny »lh ■■■■<· ·«»«»·.

wft

Assessed valuation
$12,5544,274
80,«00
City debt
These works have the EXCLUSIVE
privilege of supplying water to the City
of Wichita, and they are now earning
over $31,000
It Is estimated
yearly.
that the additional mains now being laid
to provide for the extraordinary growth
of the city, will Increase the earnings to

Established 1854,

WE WILL ONLY NAME A FEW OF OUR LEADERS

υο1_

ue, and can afford to have tho best.

and Interest.

Ball.

LYNNS

Population (1880-41)11) now estimated
to be :i0,000.

ap30

were

only those who know

perceive.

SPECIALS.

44

Price 75 cents and $1.00.

sense.

Principal

H. M. PAYSON &

The shade and general

4h.

diameter is 13". 6, and she is in the constellation Taurus.
Venus sets on the 1st about a quarter before 10 o'clock in the evening ; on tho 31st
she sets a quarter after 10 o'clock.
Uranus is evening star Considerable interest is attached to his position, for he Is
one of the three planets that are visible in
the constellation of tho Virgin during the
whole month. Tho three planets are Jupiter, Uranus and the asteroid Vesta. No directions are needed for finding Jupiter. If
the observer will lake a little pains he will
find tho other two members of the trio.
Vesta|is the largest of the family of 2G5 asteroids, and the only one visible to the naked
eye. She was in opposition with the sun on
the 16th of April, and Is therefore at nearly
her least distanee from the earth. She
may
be found about 12° north of Jupiter and a
few degrees northeast of Zeta, a star of tho
third magnitude m the Virgin. Uranus may
be found about 20° northwest of Jupiter and
2° 15' south of the thlad magnitude star Gamma Virginis.
The three planets form an
isosceles triangle of which Juplter and Vesta
ire the base and Uranus is the summit.
An
ipera glass will be of service in tracing the
;wo smaller members of the trio for
they
Joth shine as stars of tho sixth magnitude,
lie smallest that are visible to tho unaided
>ye. The night also must be exceptionally
jure, the sky cloudless and moon out of| th e
vay in order to attain success.
Things are
lot always what they seem, for the little as-

40

effect of this material aro "perfectly
lovely," not "perfectly lovely" in
your daughter's High School girl
patois, but in the genuine mature

and artistic glass-maker. This vase, which
is to be seen in the Birmingham Art Gallery,
is an entirely praiseworthy effort, but how

ca, and ou the 31st the distance between star
and planet is about 5i°, showing that the
planet has retrograded 24° during the month.
The closing events of the month will be especially beautiful. Jupiter and his lovely
companion Spica will be near the meridian
at 9 o'clock, and will look down upon Venus
and Saturn approaching each other, and descending in the west with Castor and Pollux
keeping guard on the nerth.
The month of Mav will return for many
years before the three planets Jupiter, Venus and Saturn will hold the same relative
position in regard to each other.
The right ascension of Jupiter on the 1st is
131i. 53m., his declination is 10° 1' south, iiis
diameter is 42" .4, and he is in the constellation of Virgo.
J
upiter sets on the 1st, a few midutes before half-past 4 o'clock in the morning; on
the 31st, he sets about a quarter
after
2

o'clock.
Veuus is evening star. Venus became
evening star on the 3d of December last, and
has ever since been oscillating eastward from
the sun, increasing her distance from him,
and lessening her distance from the earth.
The former fact explains the reason why she
sets later every night, for the greater her
distance from the sun, the longer is her stay
above the
horizon after his departure. The second fact shows the reason
why
she is larger and brighter, for all the planets as well as the sun and moon take
on
this aspect as distance lessens between them and the earth. Venus will conunue loinove easvwaru unui tnel3th o£
July
when she will turn her steps westward, becoming gloriously beautiful until she reaches
inferior conjunction on the 21st of September
Therefore the sky will be adorned by her
gracious presence throughout the whole
spring and summer and until the commence-

an

a

ing it to drape effectively,

» ». V»

hours before sunset on the 1st, and is therefore well down in the west when it is dark
enough for the stars to appear. lie is moving eastward or in diroct motion, and is still
south of Castor and Pollux. During the first
part of the month he forms with the twin
stars the apex of α right-angled triangle, the
base being the line joining Castor and Pol-

name.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

soft, corded fabric, the
welt, which is almost invisible, running the long way of the cloth causIt is

«

Mr. Edward Atkinson suggests that railroad corporations combine In a mutual system for the inspection of their bridges. This
plan he thinks would secure both economy
and safety. He says it can hardly be ex-

Black

Wiehita, Kansas,
Per Cent Sinking Fund Bonds, Guar-

Base

$50,000 yearly.

of

name

amiable

peaceful,

very

dlw

niayli

all new and fresh, and

are

worth your consideration.
Sebastopol is the warlike

Ï;ave

Èlished
ir. PhilipJPargeter, himself

Prices 75,50 end 35 Gents.

examine them, than any advertising
of ours can mako them seem.

χ.

blic iliL'l'lUiail UUUllL

now [or sali·

Λ.Ί·Γ»Κ:ηΚΗΤΝ.

$150,000
Water Works Co. Six

anteed

Tickets excbangable (or lteserrert Keats aro
by t In- members. It.ix oWec open
Saturday, May Ttli, 8.30 a. m. Exeliai>i;e tickets llin tea tu ten to one person, uutl cash sales
six.

like a

vastly

Sublic

JLIX3 ΙΟ VIl

are

that's gas.

General Sheridan also says that be susTHE PORTLAND VASE.
pects Kosser is scheming to go to Congress
from the Shenandoah district, and seized tho
occasion to make himself popular in the val- A Rare Work of Art Preserved from
ley. It is likely that another time the pumpRoman Times.
kin vine hero will try to make his political
capital without provoking a raid from Sheri[Magazine ol Art.]
dUL
M
The finest examples of cameo-glass now
extant aro the Portland vase, tho amphoraCURRENT COMMENT.
shaped vase in tho Naples Museum, and the
(tnochoe in the British Museum, which is
APPARENTLY COVERED BY SCRIPTURE.
called the Auldjo vase. Of theso the Port[Washington Post.]
All the men who have jumped off the land or Barbariui vaso is, without doubt,
.Brooklyn bridge have been penniless and the most beautiful. It has a romantic hisragged. A plain case of Lazarus aud dives.
tory. In tho year 1644, during the pontifiBOSTON AXD MAINE PROSPECTS.
cate of Urban VIII., a sepulchral monu[Boston Transcript.]
ment on the ancient road to Tusculum,
The train hands on the Boston and Maine, about three miles out
of'Rome, was opened,
New Vork city, in spite of its bad reputa- when a train is entering the Boston depot,
and, enclosed in a carved marble sarcopha"Boston
this train goes no farther."
call,
;
tion politically, has excellent credit.
Two
This Is a thoughtful provision that prevents gus, was found the superb piece of cameohundred thousand dollars' worth of its three
passengers being carried by Boston. That
glass, which was called, after the name of
it is not uncalled for is shown by an lu ident
per cent, bonds liave been disposed of tills
the reigning pope, the Barbarini vase. The
that
the
other
when
an
at
happened,
rates
from
day,
101.03
week,
to 102.25.
ranging
elderly traveller asked of the conductor, In tomb was that of Alexander Severus and
The Republicans of Ashevilie, N. C., have
apparent good faith, "Does this train stop at of Julia Mammies, his mother, which fixes
Boston?" The conductor said |it did when its date at about A. 1).
elected their candidate for mayor this year,
235, but the vase,
they had passengers lor that station. But it
which is in the finest style of Greek art,
for the first time since the White Man's will be less of η joke,
by and by, if the probably dates from about
B. C. 150. DurClub was organized there. The white man's Maine's ambitious consolidations stretch out
ing the last century it passed iuto the hands
as
far
as
rumor
carries
them
to
the
westward
club is very often effective in Southern polof Sir William Hamilton, who sold it to
and southward.
itics.
Margaret, Duchess of Portland, since which
ΤΠΕ CIVIL SERVICE AND THE SCHOOLS.
time the vase has
been known by the
Y.
Mall
it now bears.
aud
name
[N.
When
in 1786
Express.]
The Prince and Princess of Wales, with
tue
wuct uuua
xuiuicu
UV
U1C
The fact that th« civil rpi-vî/h» low νη<·ν&·
oupciu
their daughters, the Marquis of Lorne, the
Duchess
were
sold by auction, Wedglaces ior those who are educated at the pubiiuvcoo xjuuicc aim HID
VUUUCSdU U1 X
wood determined
to buy the vase that
c expense, and utilizes the comuiou schools
he might copy it in his jasper ware, and he
have seen the Wild West show now in Engfor the service of the state, is a very imporbid as high as a thousand guineas for it, his
land, and are surprised und delighted. This tant one. It is a complete answer to a large
competitor being the I)uke of Portland, son
number of the
ought to stimulate some one to take over the have contentedenemies of the reform, who of the late owner.
At this bid, the Duke,
themselves with the facile
Jibbenainosay and the Arkansaw Traveller, and demagogical cry that the law wa» in the crossing the room, asked Wedgwood why he
so
greatly desired to possess the vase, and
l'ampered royalty might be again refreshed. interest of the graduates of colleges. There
is, of course, no reason why the government upon learning his reason generously said
that if Wedgwood would let him buy it h«
The prosperous showing of the Mexican should not have the services of college gradwould lend liim the vase for as long as he
Central railroad for the last year is good uates, but competent men with college eduliked that he might reproduce it at his leiscations can, as a rule, get better place» than
news for the northern stockholders and
This offer Wedgwood accepted; he
government clerkships.
The civil service ure.
over bidding, and shortly afterwards
bondholders and for the Mexicans them- law, howover, is shown to be in the interest
eft
the
room witn the vase, which had beselves. Λ railroad is a great civilizer, and of the public school boys, and there is an escome the property of the Duke. Twelve
the tide of northern tourists who are flock- sential fitness in the conjunction of the months were
spent in the making of the
schools and the service of the state.
ing into Mexico will wake the Mexicans up
model, and so costly was the work and so
careful
the
finish
as well as bring the
given to each copy by the
earnings of the road up.
MAY'S
PLANETS.
gem engraver whom Wedgwood employed,
that although he sold for £50 each tne fifty
The Lewiston Gazette is informedjthat the
Puess is opposed to no law that will equal- Saturn, Jupiter, Venus, Uranus and copies wliicn he made, the outlay far exceeded the sum he gained.
But that did not
ize taxation. It lie opposed to a law that
Neptune all Evening Stars.
trouble Wedgwood; he had made the finest
shall discriminate against honest {men, such
copy possible of a masterpiece of art.
The Duke of Portland afterwards gave
as the bill introduced in the
[Providence Journal]
judiciary compriceless original to the British Muieum,
Saturn is evening star. Though exceeded the
mittee of;the|last Legislature. We don't beof which it is now one of the chief ornalieve in giving liars any better chance than in size and brilliancy by Venus and Jupiter, ments, Some time afterwards a demented
to gain a most universal notowe give him the place of honor on the
they have now.
plane- fool, anxious
smashed the vase into a thousand
tary records of May, for, after the passage of riety,
atoms. It has, with marvellous skill and
Faulkner, who has been elected to the Sen- this month, his light will grow dim among
patience, been pieced together again, so that
ate from West Virginia, is the second choice
the brotherhood, owing to his near approach
it is almost as beautiful as ever, and is now
of the present Senator Camden, his first
carefully protected in the Gem Room, where
to the great luminary. Saturn also figures in
choice being of course himself. The contest the most interesting planetary events of the It is only to be inspected under the watchful eye of the blue embodiment of the law.
has been a very bitter one, and Lucas, who
month. On the 30th, at noonday, Saturn and
The body of the vase is of clear glass of a
was appointed by the
Governor, is inclined Venus are in conjunction, the ringed wonder deep sapphire color, and the cameo decoration
which is in high relief, is of white,
to carry (t to Washington, claiming that his
of the skies being at that time 2° 15' south of
opaque glass. The subject of the superb
appointment holds until the next regular ses- the fairest of the stars. A powerful telescope ornamentation
is supposed to be the marsion of the legislature.
will bring out the planets at the time of conriage of Peleus and Thetis, though there are
this point. The vase
many
Jupon
opinions
junction, or at the moment when they are in
Bath is going to try to get the opinion of the same right ascension, but observers with when first made was entirely covered with a
thick coating of opal-glass, which has been
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court as to
the unaided eye will find a lovely picture
carved away by the hand of the sculptor
whether it is legal for the city to|set its clocks painted on the celestial canvas on the even- just as he would have treated a gem. For a
time, indeed, the vase was considered
on local time in face of the fact that
the
ings of the 29th and 30th. On the former long
to be a work in some magnificent kind of
Legislature adopttd standard time. The evening, Saturn will be east of Venus, and sardonyx. By the variation
of the thickness
constitution obliges the Supreme Court to on the latter evening he will be west of lier. of the white layer, gained ny the differences
give its opinion on "solemn'occasions" only
The meeting and passing of two large plan- of the depth of relief, mest beautiful tones
of color are produced. Kven en the bottom of
when asked for by the Governor, Council, ets is always a
noteworthy event.
The the vase there is carved in low relief the
or
House
of
Senate,
Representatives. So it moon on the day of her first quarter will lend beautiful head of a man in a Phrygian cap.
will be seen that the court is under no obli- her silvery
This piece was not replaced when the shatligjit to the scene, and the two tered
vase was
but was mounted,
gation to answer the question propounded
bright planets will hang side by side in the for purposes ofrestored,
easier
the
by Bath. It is not in terms forbidden to western sky, coming into view soon after side of the vase itself. inspection, by
do so, but doubtless the intent of the sunset, and continuing to adorn the firmaWedgwood little thought when making
•onstitution is that only questions asked by ment until after 10 o'clock. It is as interest- his celebrated reproduction of the Portland
ing to watch the approach of the two planeis vase that within a century a copy would be
J
*---»*
rv.wwwu
uvn»vP
0(J0V1UCU SUAIl UC
as it is to observe them when they are at the
produced in the original material ; yet such a
answered, and the court will without much nearest point, and this may be done on every copy was executed some time ago by Mr.
evening during the month.
Northwood of Southbridge. a most accomdoubt so decide.
Saturn continues in fine position for obartist in glass, on the commission of
OCITHVIUU.

them

baloon, the more
puff them the bigger they look—

Others

At the close of the month, Mercury Saturn
Venus, Uranus and Jupiter are evening

morning

lOth.

cigar, the
the smaller they
a

are—that's smoke.

being 1° 47' north.

are

puff

you

like

are

Some goods

he becomes morning star.
Mercury is morning star until the 27th, and
then changes his role to evening star.
Mars ii morning star. He has advanced so
slowly in his course since his conjunction
with the sun on April 24th, that Neptune
who was in conjunction on the 18th, moving
much faster, overtakes him on the 67th. The
planets are in conjunction at noon-da v. Mars

Neptune

FHANCUL.

Portland Theatre,

1

horatio^staples.

when

stars; Mars and
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PEESS.

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
70 Exchange St. ; Armstrong, K.& M. C. It. It. Deput ; Hodgson, ΟβMi Portland ,St.; I. W. Anderson,
66!) Congress St.: Costeilo, 7 Exchange St. ; Sheafe,
47 Middle St. ; Jewett, B04 Congress St. ; Peterson,2 Exchange St. ; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts. ; Cliisholm, lO'J Congress St. ; li«>|>kins, Commercial, corner Park ; Morrill, 243 Congress St.; Koss, 1H3 Congress St.; Beardswortli,
«7 India St. ; llarley, corner York and Tate Sts. ;
Abbott, 243 Spring St. ; St. John, 441 Congress
St.; Powers 7 Portland St.; and of Chisholm Bros'
agents on ail trains running out of the city.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bun, J. O. Shaw.
Ï, M. Burnham.
Uiddeford,
"
A. L. Jellerson.
oston, Mass., American House.
«ruïiswlck, B. G. Dennlsou.
1 uttiberland Mills, K. S. Ravniond.
Oamariscotta, E. \V. Dunbar.
Freenort, W. A. Mitchell.
Kryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
l-iew'iston, Chandler & Estes.
Sjong Island, T. M. Glendennlng.
Mechanic Fails. A. W. Bridges, K. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Ori s Island, S. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. 8. Andrews, R. H. Burnham.
Haccarapna, C. H. Kllby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrlck & Co., Vm. Stackpole.
C. 11. Pierce.
Springvale,
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinai.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watertille, C. H. Hayes.
Varmouth, W. F. Bennett.

quiet^eftned

WHEAT.

p. m.
10 a.
11 a.

Sunday delivery
m.
m.

Iivu

AND DEPAHTUHE OK MAILS.
•Souther·* and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad {Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.20, 5.00
and 11 p. m. ; Close 8.16 a. in., 12 m., 5.30 and t>
p.
•a.;
12.30 and 10 p. in.
—

Supplementary.

Tioston, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
Arrive, 12.20 and 8.15 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m. and
3.00 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Kailroad—Arrive,
S a. m. and 1 p. in. ; Close 12.15 a. m. and 9
p. m. ;
Supplementary, 12.45 p. m. and 10 p. in.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00
in. ; Close, 6.45 and 12.15
p. m. ; Supplementary,
2.45 p. m.
Augusta,- Arrive 2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and 6.00 p.
ra. ; Close 12.15, 4.80 and 9
p. m. ; Supplementary,
12.45 Mid 10 p. m.
Hoih.—Arrive, 2 and 9 a.m. and 1 and 6.00 p.m. ;
C.bse, 6.45 a.m., 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. m. i Supple-

f

111.

Aidntm and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. ill.
m. ; Close, 6.45 a. m. and 12.15, 4.30 and
Supplementary, 12.45 and 10 p. ill.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. m. ;
Close, 12.45 p. m.
tiorham, Ν. H.. intermediate offices and connections—Arrive, 8.35 a. ill. Close, 6.45 a. m.
Sinmton, Vt., and intermediate offices and connections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive. 8.50 p. m. ; Close, 8.00 a. m.
Hartlctt. Λ. //., intermediate offices and connections—Arrive, 11.10 a. m.j Close, 2.45 p. m.
Rochester, Λ', //., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive, 1.35 p. m.; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
K'istport, via each steamer—Arrive, 6 a. ill.;
Close. 1.30 p, m.
and 1 p.
9 p. m. ;

to Ills wife—A
is iu tlie kitchen in response to our advertisement for cook.
Kansas Lady, just returned from the polls—Is
slit: a Republican or a Democrat?

is Courted
by persons who, attacked by a mild form of rheumatism, neglect to seek prompt relief. Subsequent torture Is prevented by a immediate resort
to Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters. Slight exposure
an occasional draught, will beget tills painful
malady, where there is a predisposition toit in the
blood. It is not difficult to'arrcst the trouble at
the outset, but well nigh Impossible to eradicate
it when matured. No evidence in relation to this
superb blood depurent Is more positive than that
which establishes Its efficacy as a preventive
and remedy for rheumatism. Not ouly is it thorough, but safe, which the vegetable and mineral
poisons, afteu taken as curatives of the disease,
are not.
Besides expelling the rheumatic virus
from the system, It overcomes fever and ague,
billonsness, constipation and dyspepsia.

nhlf> (n |91L-

hear you.
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l-ill.,.1
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Bangor City Cs, longMun

lift

·«ο

123

'25

Belfast City 6s, It. R. aid
101
U. R. 6s, various... 105
Portland & Ken. R. K. 6s, 1895 111
Leeds & Farmlng'tn R. It. 6s
Ill
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central K. R. Consol 7s.... 135
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtges....i01
'·
Bd mtg 6s
106
"
3d mtE 6s... .111

,06

And. ft Ken.

lou

113
113
128

137
llO
107

>.

sr

Those unhappy per ons who suffer from nervousness and dyspepsia should use Carter's Little Nerve Pills, which arc made expressly for
sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25
cents, all druggists.

11*11111

104 1-3
110%
116%

aiiA

mu.

nvu.

iisi/»

Omaha
51%
Union Pacific..·
01%
Central Pacific
40%
Western Union
|;"0
33 Vs
Oregon Trans
Delaware, !.. & W 137%
Delaware & 11
104
81 %
Jersey Central

52%

52%
01%
40%
78%

52%
01%
40%

01 Va

40%
76»,'»

34%

137%
104%
82%
45%

45*4

Heading
Hocking Valley.-

32
81%
Northern Pacific... 20%
30%
North, l'aeilic.prf.. 01%
02%
Pacific Mail
56% 511%
Missouri Pacific....100
J00
32
Kansas & Texas... 31%
Lousisvule & N.... 07%
08%
New England
50%
f>7%
Richmond & W. P.. 30
30%
80
Con. (ias Co
80
Oil
:«o%
00%
Norf. &W. pref... 51%
61%
Stocks by Associated Press ;

Little Dot—Mamma, what did you bring me out
of church for? It isn't half over.
Mamma—I brought you out because you were

sneezing.

Little Dot—'Well, mamma, why didn't you tell
me sneezing was wicked?

P.

'lenn,

34

137%
104

82%
457<fe
32%
30%
58%
109%
32

..

-TOOTH POWDER'

13%
73%
37
7 >
00

200
·.

12 s
142

.,..114%

7%

....

10%

Louts

St.

Quicksilver
Standard
Securitv

Santiago

phopwiltobs or

HOYTS GERMAN COLOGNE.
LOWCLCiMAII

fw&wTT&S&wOthptopofcly

hûîHGISL ληο commercial.

palls.

flams at 12®12%c
cure; smoked shoulders

POiiTLAKO WHOLESALE MARKET.

U%@12c.

«■rnlu.

jlllgliMxdCorn.. .54&Ô6
!S9 0orn, ba^ lots
60(α57
Meal. bag lots. ..E3@54

mil!/ and
XX Μ·>τΙιι«..4 "v/5(4 25 lOîits, car lots....41'a42
2'fHmit s:»rlui(
.'Oats,bag lots....42S43
wuejiTR
2n^5 CO I Cott on tieed.
Mich, i:» aigbl
! car lots.-25 2S&25 50
roller
4 6'J&4 76|i lio baz...26 00^:27 00
clear it».... 4Mift4r>/wlISack'dKr'u
β I on*:
I. t 2 a'Au/n
car lots. .20 50g2t 50
£.* i-jius si-'jit
do bag. ..21 <K)ïc22 i;0
4 75 ν,ο 001 Middlings. 20 <*>.'a22 <*»
n»Uer
clear «:<»—4 25.«».4 50 do lias lots,22 ιιθα'23 f)0
Winter VViieai
ï'raviwîe'i·..
CWeiue.... 5 g'tigft 501 l'orn—
f^ÉMO.
Backs ...IS 75α.If 25
(.ΝKl. ', <|TJ
Clear ....IS 25@18 50
lArut· irihuri'-'i 7 »./ 4 001
Mess
10 <iOrt lO 50
•ΛΓΚβ Haiik3 25 υ .'i 50i lteef—
;maU
I ICx Mess. It 00® 9 50
·α)
'^xn,
.1» 7 3 i' :î 50!
Plate.... 10OOet 10 60
-'«.-k
160A2 00
Kx I'latc llOOàllBO
5
1 25'* I 75 I Lard—·
ru!(.
Tubs V» i)..7ViCa7%c
s»-a»».;
t»x. n;h,20c I Tierces
7V»(e(7%e
.<·> i
13 «J5c I Paih
7%fe«VaC
Mackerel t> Ubi— 1&86. Hams
12Vit®l-l
Shore Ih.21 00&23 00
««covered. 1 :iin 1 -1

Inrm

..

Oil.

··'·

·.

1

5

j

ί 75 I
Γ»0.α 1
IMmoatei

«

c

Vûl"'-w rtvi'H.l
ι ·.«
.■ ι.,
Potatoes, bueîi,
'75;: Loudoi, ι,aϊ 2Γ·
_■
--t i*' !:■·!·*?«
10ud\ira|ji>.■. Η%.
3 00a 3 25 iValeoct v
>n> 'Si?
β·/2 ■·1 Va
îiei iiuûa « 1 2 00g2 25
nngn ι.
(αϊ*"igrer.lated ρ it·,..
rurseyb..—
ι.'β
1 Bit 18 t extra C
•">it.-kens

Olioicc Haldvvins
Choice eating
Κ assets
Fancy Baldwins

vap<»r tn-fl i>ii 1
LroiouH.

Palermo

α

»

<

3 7G@4 "0|IGUt Edge Ver....23@24

/llwilstu

l/.fa ·.«

OO^OU/i ΛΓαι·η<η·<« <Ι«ίι.»

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
ι;:ι K'.Mio. May 6,1887—Cattle market—receipts '.10 n' shipments 3000; weak; shipping
stc rs at 4(Όα4 3".: Rtocsers and feed'is 2 75 »,
4 2ί·; cow., bulls and mixed 2 00« 4 00; bulk at
2 «08,3 1 f· ; corn fc<l Texans —.

·<··£·- n-elpts 14.000 jslilnments tiOOO; market
strong; roughiuwt in:-:.at5 40»5t-0; packing
Mil

;

j:ι

-.lippu»! 6 35 ii 5 65
»

4 70.

liL'llt. 4

75S530; skips

rtheep—receipts 4· 00; shipments 0000; market
steady; shorn at 6 3'·a4 26; wooled 4 OOvt5 00;
Tcxans 2 60 a 3 66. Lambs 4 50®β 50.
;

Seee·.
15 IB'M Toi>—#2
ITlraot'ny Seen2 05st ι ο
4 Γ ) "Clover
SVimWic I
5 oo
4 5o Vermont..... 15 ν* a 1 it
ft oo
factory 15 Va .ni
ir l'j*· Mage
15V4®10'A
I
liUlll't.
I Creamery t) lb... 2 3®2 4
14

%pplm.

r

...

14^16

F0VT13
O^esé

ni-onm

Potatoes—Kxtra Iloulton Itose 9t>@95c W bush ;
ilo hebrons SI ; Aroostook JBose 00c ; do fiebrons
at $1. ι

Rerun-,i.·
»«
Port. lie!, put
l'rerti :·ν,
:«VatT White
7Va
CraniM-rde?Ii i rati tsi'i.lHir t. lU/i
H OOit ΙΟ 4K'|ΙΙ)'·νι.ιrii'.liai.t.
•♦mji·,...
HVj
? 1 "
i S 0| l.iL'UliI
.·<
'vV· !'
I 7 ,a 1 85 Silvn White
··«!.
l'ea
7
j>!'·
m»
1 70ν \ HOII Centennial
I
»i »r·α

at

ton.

8.

j.

lb, according to size and

8®8%c; pressed hams

new milk, good 10 choice, 20&21C^elections at 22
®23cj low grades of butteras to quality. The
above quotations are receivers' priees for strictly
wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l(a2c hiul.er.
"•'•i-epe—Northern, old nominal )6&l(ic, with
clio cj new at 13'/i ftl4c: lob lots v,c blither.
Kggs— l.astern fresh at 14c; choice Northern at
13 Vic; choice fresh Western 1 :iUα, 131/2 c ; Mich
choice lfl^&c: Nova Scotia at I3vic. Jobbing
prices Vfcglc higher.
neans—choice small Ν Y baiidTplcked peal 75Jt
1 80 t> imsh : choice New York large hatid.pickeii
do 1 7<>S1 76; small Vermont hand picked pea at
1 86@<®1 90.
(lav—Choice prlmel7 6<i'u,18 50; fair to good at
$1 r> oOtt.?ie 00; Eastern fine tl3'a$15V2 ;poor to
Kye
ordinary $12ι«·14: Hast swale at '.lag 10.
straw, choice, S16;60@ie 00; oat straw ?y@10 t>

—

(.-

24 5o
Geo

Choice city dressed hogs at 8c ï> tb ; country do
7%®7%c.
Butter—Western extra fresn maoe creamery
nominal at 24c ; do extra firsts at 21®23c ;do firsts
at 18020c ;do good to choice held creamery 15®
10c; do freshjimltation creamy choice at 10<i20c;
do factory,Choice fresh. 10al7c;do fairtolgood
15@10c; New York fresh made crm, extra at 24;
do extra firsts at 21:a23c; do held crm best lots
nominal at 18c; fair lo good lots at 10@17c; Has-

PORTLAND, May C. 1887.
TUe followliiK aro to-day'e closing quotations of
(ir:Un. Provisions. &<·.:

....

48'/»
|15%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 0. 1887.—The following are today's quotations ot Provisions, &c. :
Pork—Long cut 18 25®18 75; short cuts 18 75
@10 25;backs 18 75ά10 25; light backs 17 75®
18 25; lean ends 17 25®17 75; pork tongues at
15 (10®$· 5 50; prime mess j>10 75<il7 25; extra
prune at 14 26® 14 75; mess, at 17 25.
lb 111 tierces; 8%@0c In
Lard—choice 8%c
10-lb palls;0g0%c In D-lb palls;0%(go%cln 3-lb

"5 PUT UP Br.

C.W.HOVT'ft CO.

23.12 Γ,Οα15 00

itr<*

30 00
1 12%
6%
47o

nioicreferred

PRICE-25ÎA* BOTTLE

>1·ν
S πηΙ!

Stocks.

I

wninrlo

«^DIRECTIONS

| JSliOre

Mining

Homestaike

PIPTHE BRUSH IN WATER. SPRINKLE ONAFEW

X

10%
30%
18%

ColoradoJCoal

WOPSOrfiuBIFOAMAND APPLYINTJt USUAL MANNER

3

157'»
130
101%

NEW YORK, MavO. 1887.—The following
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day :

,

Flour*

52

[By Telegraph.]

KEEPS THE TEETH WHITE.THE BREATH SWEET
(C VANDTHEGUMS HEALTHY'contains no grit.no acid
NOR ANYTHING INJURIOUS.;

grades. 2

60%
38%

34

New York

low

50%
108%
31%

44

do pref
Ohio Ceutral
Ohio Si Miss
Out. £1 Western

HuperJine and

30

00%

Qo

my5

31%

0G%
52%

Alton & lerre Haute

prei
New ïork.jChlcago &

may

u, ino/.— uueai—noi

87>>4c; Mich Red 88c; No 2 Ked at 88.
Receipts—Wheat—3000 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, May 0 1887.—Cotton

middling lOfyec.

dliri:

quiet;

lOVic.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.1
i.ONDON. May 0,1887.—U. <3. 49,131%
112%.

LIVfc.Kl*jOL, May

Beverly.
NEWBUHYPORT—81d 4tli, sell Fred C Holden,
liir'b, Treinont:
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5tli, sclis Mark Pendleton,
Pendleton, Anihoy; lmogeue. Camtage, do.
Sid filli, sell Union, lteed, Maclilas.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 5th, sclis Sylvl, from
Maeliias for Boston; Iodine, Penobscot fordo;
Diadem.Thomaston for New York; Julia & Martha, Calais for Block Island.
BATH-Ar 3th, sell F11 Baird, Portland; Μ Κ

Bawley. Boston.
Sid oth, sell Ilenry 8 Culver, Crowley, Wash-

ington.

Foreign Ports.
At Hong Kong Mch 81, ships State of Maine,
Nickels, for Ban Francisco; Danl 1 Tennev, Wilson, une; Mercury, Pauo, for Honolulu; John C
Potter, Curtis, nue; barque J H Bowers, Plum, do.
Ar at Peuang Apt 5. ship Hoogly, Lewis, from
Philadelphia.
Passed Anjier Mch 22, ship Titan, Allen, from
Singapore for New York.
Passed St Helena Apt IT, ship Sumner It Mead,
Park, CeDU lor New York ; liKli. barque John M
Clerk. Conant, Saniarang for United Kingdom
Sid fm Dublin 4th Inst, ship Abner Coburu,
Nichols, New York.
Ar at Bio Janeiro prev to 4til Inst, barque Mary

G Keed. Warren New York.
Ar at (ilbara Apl 25, brig Mary Glbbs, Moore,
New York.
At Mayague* Apl lfith, bamue Lapland, Perry,
for Aguadilla and Boeton.
At Matanzas Apl 30, barques Alice, Swain, for
New York; Ornius, Frost, for North of Hatteras;
Eyror, Matthews, aud Lillian, Wliley, wtg; brig
Ernestine, Norton, and C C Bweney, Itobcrtsou,
for North of Hatteras ; sch Win lluyes,Hayes,
dlsg; and others.
C'ld at St John, NB, 4th Inst, sells Win Mason,
Hamm. Baltimore; 5th. Henry D May, Hallowell,
and Clara Jane, Allen, New York.
Sooken.
March 25, lat 4,17 S. Ion 28 20. ship Reporter,
Spauldlng, from New York for Chittagong.

ECZEMA

wune

SAVANNAH, May 0, 1887. Cotton is firm;
middling 10 E-16ci
MEMPHIS, May,6, 1887.—Cottou is firm; middling 10'Ac.
CHARLESTON, May 6, ;i887—Cotton is Quiet;
middliug 10%c.
MOBILE, May C, 1887.--Cotton Is firm; tnid-

; 4<

is

6,11887.—Cotton market

quiet; uplands 4at 6 1116d; Orleans at B»/id,
sales 8,000 tales; speculation and export 1000

bales.
LIVERPOOL. May β. 1887-QuotAtions— Win
1er Wheat 7s|4il Jj7s Cii ; Spring wheat at 7s 2dfi
7s d; Club wheat 8sg8s 2d.
Corn—mixed Western 4sly>d; peas 6s, Provisiohs.fco. Porlc 07 s ;
bacon at 39s 6d lor short clear. Cheese at 62s.
Till low 22s; lard 35s Cd.

bath Willi Cuticuha Soap, and a single anplication of Cuticuha, tlie great Skin Cure. Tins
repeated dally, with two or three doses of Cutic I'll Λ Hesolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to
keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure and uniriitating, the bowels open, the liver and kidneys
active, will speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, liingworn, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald Head,
Dandruff, and every species of Itching, Scaly and
Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when the
best physicians and all known remedies fall.

oomeetlc Markets.
(By Telegraph.]
ι. >v
Ywi;K. May β J1887.—Flour market—
r t*H pis 12.7U2 pkgs; exports 1257 bbls and
02,r7i.(sacks; linn; sales 23,800 bbls.
Flour i|Uotatioti8-No 2 at 2 3ό'α3 10; superlme
Western and State 2 75&3 40; common to
good
extra Western p.ud,Ktat>) at 3 2o«,3 76;
good to
choice do at 3 B0.S& 10; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 00^4 80 ; faucy do at

FOR

New York..Havana
Niagara
May
City of Chester...New York..Liverpool ..May
Werra
New York ..Bremen
May
New York.. Hamburg... May
lttlgia
New York. .Glasgow—May
Ethiopia
Adriatic
Ν ew York.. Liverpool... Hay
New York..Bremen

Ems

May

7
7
7
7
8
11
11
12
12
12
14
14
14
14
14
17
18
18
19
19
19
20
21
21
21

Vancouver
Quebec
Liverpool... May
City Washington.New York..Uav&VCruzMay
New York..Hamburg. ..May
Lessing
Quebec
Polynesian
Liverpool... May
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.. .May
Umbria
New York..Liverpool...May
Eider
New York..Bremen
May
New York..Havana
Saratoga
May
New York-.Cienluegos .May
Santiago
New York..Liverpool...May
Wyoming
Helvetia
New York..London
May
City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruzMay
Wieland
New York..Hauibujg.. May
Parisian
Quebec
Liverpool. ..May
Sarnia
Quebec
Liverpool. ..May
Advance
New York..Rio Janeiro.May
New York.-Cienfuegos May
Cienfuegos
Servia
New York..Liverpool. ..May
Sarmatian
Quebec
Liverpool...May 26

MINIATURE ALMANAC
MAY 7
Sun rises
4 24!
10 32
, water I
6 51 "'M1
8un sets
105I
j
of
dav
14 27 ι·-·.·,.
I ...10tt 1 tn
Length
ε
Moon lises
ooo!
I ...10 it 7 in
—

M^KIISTE

_________

__

FOR PRESENT USE.
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ALSO

LEADING

ECZEMA.

CO.,

in all sizes at

«1"

We make SPECIAL MENTION

Eczema Erythematosa, and to-day cheerfully continu ail I then said. I consider my cure perfect
aud complete, and attribute It entirely to your

remedies, having

used

no

■ ™m

inuM?nM'Q
UυπI«OU11 0 EXTEMALUSE.

Diphtheria, Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influensa, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, DysenInfor·
MB
mm mm
tery, Chronic Dlgmm
m^^m containing
arrhoea. Kidney
Î?
»! β· mat Ion of very
gg| »
value.
BvΒ
great
Troubles, and
Μ Φ\ kl ^ 1% 'A *3)
iij
HAH H I H H ΠΗ HAH
erybody
Bpinal Diseases.
We will send free,
HHH H|| have this
HHH H H H

fijS

ËgS

Η^
Η

and
Η·Η Η Η Η Η
Η·Η
postpaid, to all
who send their
send for It will
ν I
05$ ί„after thank
H H
names, an 111 us™
β
β
Β
^H^
their lucky stars.
trated
All who buy or order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts. ; β bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of the United States or Canada. Z. 8. JOHNSON 4k CO., P. O. Dox 2118, Boston. Mass.

Sg&â $ϊ «$1 #§
ftLJro
H^^B

»Jj HB Hgaover

Ejj

THE

MOST WONDERFUL

others.

FERNAN ESENCHARDO,
Penna Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

3300

Iit'ZIinA.
I have suffered from Salt Klieum for over eight
at
times
so
bad
that 1 could not attend to
years,
iny business for weeks at a time. Three boxes of
Cuticuha and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured me of this dreadful disease.
Mb. JOHN THIEL, Wilkesbarre, Pa.
cuticua uemedie:*
Are sold by all druggists.
Price: Cuticuha, 60
cts. : Eesoi.vf.nt, $1.00; Soap, 2Γ> cts. Prepared
by the Potter Dbuo and ChemicalCo., Boston
Mass. Hrml for "Hon la Cure Nbiu Dioeneew,"
I> f Λ \ Τ "J TIFY the Complexion and Skin by
J J Xj 1Λ *_ using the Cuticuha Soap.

I CAN'T BREATHE.
Cliost Pains,

Numbness. Soreness

Hacking Cough, Asthma, l'lurisy

and

Intlanuuation iTlicvrtl iu out- miii•He by the Culieurn
Anti-l*iiin
■Mauler. Nothing like It.
At druggists, 26 cents. Potter Drug and ChemcalCo., Boston.
iuay4\VS&w2w

PORT OF PORTLAND

FAMILY REMEDY
EVER KNOWN.

eodeodlj

uov27

SOAP
For House Cleaning Ï
LEATIIE & «ORE'S FAMILY SOAP
4 Cents Per Pound.
ever

made for

η

pound of good Laundry Soap.

Arrived.

One large lot BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS, with
VESTS, in four different styles, for Boys II to 17
years of age, at only $3.50 per suit. These are re-

markably low prices for the quality and style of
goods, and are sure of rapid sale.
Fine grade BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS, all Wool,
sizes 4 to 16 years, at prices ranging from $5.00 to
$8.00 and $10 each. The largest variety and best

4 CENTS PER POUND.

Kelsev.

Sell Laura Brown, Wllllgan, l'arrsboro, NS—
coal to CJ Τ Ky.
Sell
Hodgdon, Mt Desert.
Sell
Johnson, lloekland—linje to C W Bel&
Son.
knap
Sell A 1* Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay.

Daisy,
Lake,

Cleared.
Baarque Zulu, (Br) Corbett, Buenos Ayrcs—Κ

FBOM Oint COBRESPONDENT8.

STAR SHIRT WAISTS.
We carry in stock over IOOO of these celebrated
Waists continually, and are showing all the NEW
STYLES at only 50, 75 cents and $I.OO in sizes for

"With sliding: Detachable
Springs. C3T Better than
Whalebone or Horn,^a:
and

guaranteed

STRICTLY o\i; PRICE.

BosM Portland Clothing Co.,

Domestic Porte.
FliANCISCO—Sid 5tli, ship Daul Barues,

Stover, lquique,
FENSACOLA—Ar Dili, soli Mattie Κ Eaton,
Gsmage, Wiseasset.
JACKSON VILLE—Sid fill Fort George 2d, sell
Nellie V llokes. for New York.
SATH.LA ItlVKlt—Ar 3Dth, soli Flora Condon,
French, Philadelphia.
CHAltLKSTON—Ar 6th, sell Warner Moore,
Crockett, New York.
JIEAUFOli'F. SC-Ar 3d, sell Jaeoll M Haskell,
Francis, Bermuda
POKT KOYAL, SC-Ar Oth, sell Carrie Strong,
Strong, Beaufort.
1UCHMOND—Ar Otli, sell A H Cross, Henderson, New York.
GEORGETOWN, 1)C—Cld 0th, sch Etna, for
Bridgeport. Ct.
FOKTltESS MONOUE—Ar 4th, sch Kendrlck
Fish, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Cld 4tli, sell Nelson Ε Newbury,
King, I'ortlaiid.
FIULADELPIUA-Cld 4tli, sch Chrcnio, Dow,
Bar ii arbor.
Ar Otli, sells Koclieko, Jasper, Cardenas: Tlios
Ν Stone, McDonald, do; J D Kobinson, llogaii,
l'ascagoula; Yak', Simpson, Boston: Bessie C
Beach, Crosby, Saco; Allstou, Barbour, Green's
Lauding; Orne V Drisko, Klcliardsoii, for St
Simons.
Cld Oth. brig Elizabeth Wluslow, Oakes. for Havana; sch Jas A Garlield, Woodbury, Charleston ;
Lizzie Young, Hereon, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater Cth, barque ltachel
Emery. Wynian. Demarara.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBO Y -Ar 4tli, sch A J York, LittleJoliu. New York.
Below Otli, sell Sarah F Bird, Farwell, for Gal-

lisbmcats.

\ ογκ Kir iiuston ;

buryport;

Addle

Male,

Norfolk fur New-

schs Eben Η King, New York for Eastport ; Win Flint, and Eva Ailell, 1'ort Joliusun fur
Salem.
1'KOVIDENCE—Ar Cth, sell Caroline Knight,
Ward, Rockland.
Sid Bth, sclis Walker Armington, Drink water,
Newport News; Bessie H lfane, Pitclier. Ν York
Duroe, Andersun, New YurkV A McNicliols, Lib
by, Darien.
NEWl'OHT—Ar 5tb, sel. Ira Ε Wight, Wardwell, Kockland for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOlt—Al 5th, sells Ira
Bliss. Hudson, and Magnolia. Kent, Hockpovt fur
New York; 1' Nelson, ilulbruok, St (ieorge for
do; Lawrence Haine», Lewis. Nantucket lur do;
Olive Branch. Farreu, Ellsworth fur ltunduut.
NEW BEDFOKD—Sid 6th, sell J li Douglass,
Jordan, New York.
VliNEYAKDHAVEN— Ar 4tli. sell Melville,
Hatch, Hobuken fur Salem.
Sid 4tb, schs Lawrence Haynes, Ella, and Frank

ap2G

58.» AND 587 CONGRESS, AND 385 MIDDLE STREETS.
eod2w
aprûG

Itebecca
"T-LYMOUTH—Ar nth, seh
NC.

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Coraieee and
Cutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Bend for Illustrated Circular.

CO.,

<18 m

Thorou/riuy '.Ν ·:.τ·λΓ. the blood, ν; M eh le the
fountain et health, by usmrr Di'.Pierce's Gold»
Medical Discovers-, ai.u <n\ d digestion, a
lmr skin, buoyant spirits, vital etnngth, end
soundness ot constitution will bo established.
Golden Medical Discovery t urcs oil humors
from the common pnnpJe, biotoh, or eruption,
to the woret Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Es
pocially lias it proven its efficacy in curing
Halt-rheum or Totter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which in Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred alloc*
tioriR. it is η Rovoreicm remedy. It promptly
curee the severest Cons-he.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or "Liver
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
Sold by drugwiste.
cn unequalled remedy.
Alltl.
0K, PIKKCE'R i'FLLr.TS
JLSÎ J ; t>u y nud Cathartic
25c a vin J, by «ϊνι raista.

fjrFor Kidney

Rheumatism,

Trouble

Neuralgia.

Fain in tlie Bide and Back
|Aelie, they are u ccrtalu
ud speedy cure.
PAIN».
Sold by druggists (or 25

cents, or five for (1.
Trade mark patented.
Mailed on receipt of price
Goodwin &■ t o.. General Agents,
feb22eod3mnnii

Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Whooping Congh, Cronp, Bronchitis, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lunge and Cheat arc speedily
awl permanently curcd by tho nee of

WISTAR'S BALSAM Of WILD CHEERY,
which doc» not dry up a cough and leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanses
tho lungs, and allays Irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. CON·
SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by a timely
resort to this standard remedy, as is proved
by hundredsof testimonials. 'I'hor/rnuine
to signed "I. Hutte" on the wrapper.
BETH W. FOWLK 8c SONS, Γβορ'κβ,
Boston, Maes, gold by dealer, generally.

d&wlynrra

feb28
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In

OF

BLIND.

EVERY

Our Ions; experience enables us to furnish Trusses practi*
cally constructed of the best material.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in
Among the

LEAD

ALL

COMPETITORS.

Every Instance.

LARGE AND ELEGANT LINE OF

Gentlemen's

may be found

iargevariety

SPRING SUITS!
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children.

HOWES'

PATENT WATER

PAD,

HOWES'
FRENCH

MARSH

STANDARD,'

CELLULOID,

PENFIELD'S

PATENT,

PATENT,'

REVERSIBLE,

We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
Hernia can be retained.

Cornet· of

C.

High St.,

OHIrr hour*. ΙΟ to l i

of i!t«>

Cor.
11.

Spring.

in.,

'i

in

-1

M. G.

nUd

dlw

r ιοί» p.m.

for

ai>25tf

FERTILIZERS
KENDALL

îuujré

Α1ΛΟ

flrnton

of

1*S7.

G ASS SEED.

& WHITNEY.

in (lie Shoe line

UNDER

found

I

MIDDLE

SOS

at

HAY
—

PALMER'S,

311 ( OMiIU NS NTREF.T.

Hearths of all Patterns.
Very Low.

PORTLAND.

ST.,

ap'J

PRESSED

Price»

AND

AND

ι,ιι κ or

STRAW

—

Henry Ward Beecher,

POIH.TRY SUPPLIES.

Bt JO*. HOWARD, JR.

First Issue about May 10th.
Prospectus will be
shown anybody desiring a copy.

C. B. DALTON Ac CO.,
37

Preble

Ml., Portland ne.

S. WuIGHT, Aient, HaDaniorth Street.

dlmo

maye

B.

«

F.

DUNN,

M.

D.f

HAS REMOVtD TO 702 CONGRESS STREET.
Oilier Ho..ι

i4 I'Iuiii Nl.« Porlluud
ilAi»

itlw

_

Portland Cornent 1'ipe and Stone Co.,
It'blU

1BE.
eodtt

Goods delivered In asy part of Portland or
Woodfords free of charge.

apr23

HOTEL

FALMOUTH

enn

TREXT TILES
And

--

AND_LAW,i

season

be

Lawn Mowers!
LAWN

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
Tlie Clotliler and. Furnislier,

FRYE,

ALL THE NOVELTIES

DR. J. Β. O'NEIL,

Birdiicfd

At LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Contres* and Franklin Streets.
codtf

mor30

my3

NECKWEAR and COLLARS and CUFFS

RADICAL CURE.

ENGLISH CROSS BODY.

GEORGE

Underwear.

ALL· THE LATEST STYLES OF

SEELEY'S HARD RUBBER,

sun

MW&Bnrm

II

stock may be found

our

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

—

THE BEST lH THEWjjHLD

DEPARTMENT

8* OVERCOATS

Pricc»

nov2V

REPAIRING

NOW OPENINC.

99

under elmflarm
la* roe

OIK

Ho. 210 Jliddlc Street, Portland, We.«x"'

1111 SHI Π Mil SIMM.

Turwi plenrlay,
Rhenmatlam, LumbafO,
Bftckftcta·, Weakneaa, Cold· fa
th«CbMt»ad all Achoa aad Strain·.

Ui

»ρ2β

This Plaster

MII Λ Κ I'·

SI.50, S2.00, $2.50, Economical and Serviceable.

DAVIS & CARTIAND.

d£wurmcTh

Luuk Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will l>e found
to give instant relief by
applying between t h e
shoulder blades.

MÎT Till', kill MTIilisCAlLOP VAN'S,

BOSTON.

rn

Κ Nleker-

'i'atner, Wilmington,
BOSTON—Ar Bth, sell Adeline Adams, Sninn,
Harrington ; Ann I'arker, Morse, llockport.
Cid Dili, brig Η Β Huseer. llodgdon, Klchmoud,
Me; schs Win Τ Donnell, Hamilton,Windsor, NB;

Mills,

And VENTILATORS,

llov25

acts directly
upon the
muscles and nerves of the
hack, the seat of all pain.
ΡΟΚ Alii,

Color" Russet Oxford Ties at 81.50. Best in the city.
Come and see them. They are nice goods, and
25 cents less than usually sold for.

METAL SKYLIGHTS
Stores and
for
3C3 Harrison Avenue

Baltimore.
Sid 4th schs Jennie M Carter. Eaton, Philadelphia or New York ; Vineyard, Cummings, Jones-

llanaii A Son, Iflauiifiicturcrs, New York.

/New

£. VAN NOORDEN &

Matthews,

dti

estab-

nriueod2m

Citations

Manager.

-

All who want Style, Comfort and Durability should call on
us and çet a pair of our Celebrated Hand Sewed
Waukenphast, made of Cordovan.

412 Broadway, Ν. Y., Manufacturers.

BEVEKLY—Ar 4th, schs Isaac Τ Campbell,

x

my 3

SHAW & CO.,

C.

CEO.

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.

veston.
Sailed
NEW

Oth, sch J M Morales, Jordan, Gardiner.
YOHK—Ar Otil, sells Evie Β Hall, ilall,
Cardenas; Stella M Kenyon, Wilton. Darien; Ε
M Bacon, McKay. Mavaguez; Stjirni Fetrel, Ellswoth; War Eagle, New Bedford; Addle Weasels,
KocKlairl ; It M Brookings, Bath ; Grace Cushlog,
Portland; H Curtis, Deer Isle; A L Dow, Itockport; Storm, Ellsworth.
Ar (1th, slilp St David, Frost, for Havre; barque
Shawniut, Small, Matanzas; brin Annie Κ Storer,
Harding, Matanzas; sclis Mollie Khodes, Watts,
Jacksonville ; liosa Mueller, McLlearu, Aracajn ;
Alfred ii ecu, Greeley.
Cld 5th, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Cardenas;
sch Ε Η
King, Coburn, Eastport.
Also cld Otli. barque Mary C llalc.
Illggiiis, for
New Orleans; St Julien, Sloan, Portland; brig
Jas Miller, S|iroul, Femandina; eehs Georgietta
Wyatt, Charleston; Belief, Blake, Richmond.
Passed Hie Gate &th. brins Amielia. from New

W. C. WARE,

never to

break. Price, $1.35·
For >ale by leading wholesale and retail

Apl 0, ship Sachem, Bartlett, for
Manila.
Sid fm Aleppy Feb 15th, ship Southern Cross,
Bailey, New York.
Passed Anjier Apl 2, barque Alice lieed, Staid,
Mauila for Boston.

HAN

4 to 14 years.

Boys

WAUKENPHAST BOOTS Γ

Honolulu.
Sid fm Saigon

Memoranda.
Stcamlugs Storm King and Underwriter made
an ineffectual attempt 4th Inst to haul oil the schr
Andrew Adams, ashore on Neman's Land. It Is
reported that three steam pumps failed to keep
Her cargo of coal is being
her free of water.
lightered and the wreckers expect to save the
vessel.
St li Maggie J Cliadwlck, now at Vineyard-Haven, has been chartered to load part of the cargo
of steamer Mi anda, ashore on Cedar Tree Neck,
and forward it to Boston.
Sell Cornelia Soule. which went ashore near Atlantic City Mch 31, lias completed repairs and
sailed tor New London 6th lust.

have ever offered.

Leathe Ac Gore's Family Soap lias been one of the lending brands in
tills market for the lust 30 years, the superior quality of which needs
no recoininendattoil from us, as it lias probably been used by nearly
Having purchased an entire boiling,
every housekeeper in this city.
consisting of over 13,OOO pounds, we intend to close out tlic same duriug the next two weeks, ending May 7th, at the above low price.

t'KOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Sid fill Hong Kong Meh SI. barque Kdw Kidder.
CJriffin, New York; 4th, Hattie Ν Bangs, Bang-,

we

255 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Barque Hancock, Uuptill, Boston, to load for
Windward Islands- Chase, Leavitt&Co.
Brig Olive Branch, (Br) Mantliorue, St PierreVessel to liyan &
sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.

SACO, May 4—Ar, sell Emily A Dennison, from
Boston.
(Id. «chs Wm Todd, Wood, New York; Herald,
and Thomas Hlx, for Itocklaud.

large

make.

Coyfi·.

Sell Susan,iGrover, Petnaquid.

a

Union Cassimere Suits, made to sell for double the
money we ask for them, but as an advertisement
propose to close them out immediately.
One large lot of BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS in
three styles, both Plain and Plaited Jackets, in
sizes for Boys 4 to II years, at only $2.00, $2.50 and
$3.00 per suit, very desirable colors and our own

Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

to .1 Β
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston tor
East port and St John, NB.
Steamer Woodbury, (U S) Deaue, eastward
Steamer Dallas, (US) Barr,cruising,

Lewis & Co.
Sell Plymouth ltoek, Ferris, Stjolui, Nil—
master.
Sell Cassle F Blouson, Anderson, Baltimore—J
Niekerson & Son.
Sell L V Beebe, Thatcher, (jlen Cove—Ε S ilanilen & Co.
Sell Win Ο French, Sherman, Kennebec, to load
tor Philadelphia—J Niekerson & Son.

of

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S

harMins

The Lowest I'ricc

G.

to-day

lot of

Pamphlet™

Some five months ago 1 had the pleasure to Inform you of my improvement in the use of the
Cuticuha Remedies In my case of severe Chrouic

only

$10.00 EACH.

GROCERS.

Cures

I gratefully acknowledge a euro of Eczema, or
Salt Klieum, on head, neck, face, arms and legs
for seventeen years; not'able to walk except on
hands and knees for one year: not able to help
myself for eight years ; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced my case hopeless; permanently cured by the Cuticuha Remedies.
WILL MCDONALD,
2512 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

THE

Genuine Blue "Middlesex" Flannel Suits

t'ongrcss Street,

AND ALL

priceaof

$10.00 PER SUIT.

BY

FRANK D. LUNT & CO.,
WM.

at the low

VA··

Men

Young

highly recoinmeiHlcd.

ltlANllFACTIIKED

aj>25

are offering them at prices which for quality of
materials, make, &c., we are confident cannot be
approached, nor can they be equalled for satisfactory service. These goods include Cassimeres,
Cheviots, Tweeds, Scotch Mixtures, Whipcords,
&c., are superior fitting garments in very desirable
colors, and in all regular sizes for

and

much hard work is avoided.

use

INDEX

THE
<14

an

SPRIN6 AND SUMMER SUITS

* PatnU'«l surface·, leaving
\\i 11.
lui !" li „'
I.'îi.-Ιι "V.j,'
•n.iary lo the paint Itself. Woolen goods,
toiored, may be washed with

I'
I h
either white

shops
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And Every Species of Itching
and Burning Diseases
Cured by Cuticura.
I^CZKMA, or Salt Rheum, with Its agonizing

ECZEMA.

45

'17*4

..

do pit i
Boston AiriLlne, prei
Bulington & Cedar Kaplds
Canton
Metropolitan K1
Mobiles Ohio
Morris & Essex
Oregon Nav
Wells. Fargo bxpress
Adami'Exmeis
American Kxdp'ss
Chesapeake & Ohio.
Minn <s SsT. Louis

70

33%
137%
103%
81 Ά

08%
57%
30%

new

EastTenn, lstinret

ubiivtMi,

FltOil

Clos- Open- Closing
inn
ing
Sales, sales, sales.
May B.
May 6.
Ν. Y. Central
113% 113% 113%
113;
Lake Shore
95%
95%
95%
95%
Erie
34
34%
34>/a
34%
Canada Southern.. 161
(12
61%
62V4
121
Northwest
122% 122% 121%

So 1 guess we'd better stay.

3 90 a4 00 ; patent at 4 25®4 50.
Wheat is
unsettled—No 2 Ked at 85c bid. Corn Is firm at
3tlv«(k30V»t'i Oats .Ire dull at 2SVi®28%c.Lard
at SU 7ti;o,(S 75.
Keceipts-Flour, 2,000ibbls; wheat, 14,000 buj
coru. 8,000 bush; oats, 10,000 bush; rye.o.ooo
bush, barley 5,000 bush.
Khlpmei.ts—FlouiC.OOO bbls; wheat o°.000 bu:
corn, 28,000 bush; oats 7,000 bu; rje 00,00 bu;
narley 0,000 bush.
at

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHiPS.

112

Opening
sales.

be

tush;coru 49,000 bush; oatsOS.OOObu; rye4,000
bush ; barley, 24,000 bush.
Shipments— Klour, 5,000 bbls; wheat, 30,000
1 uih; corn, 404.000
busli; oats,107,000 bush; rye
2,000 bush, barley 6.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, May 0. 1887,-Flour is higher;
XXX at 2 81>rt 2 90; family at 3 15a3 25; choice
at3 56®3 65; fancy at 3 75®3 85; extra fancy

Apphia Λ Amelia. Willard, Wilmington, NC; ArTlrrell, Morgan, Carver'» liarbor: Clilldo
Harold. Manson, Kennebec; F (ί Kussell, Haiull
ton. Tenant's llarbor; ltobt Uraliam Dun, Crow
ell, Baltimore.
Ar Oth. brig Eugene llale, Harding, Surinam;
sell Harriet, Full. Koekport.
Clrt otli, sells Kverett Webster, Titus, Windsor;
Annie l.ee, Cole. Sbuiee, Ν 8.
SALEM—Ar 6th, sell Eliza Β Emery, Taylor,
Boston for Carver's Hartor.
Below Dili, sell Ida, Strout, Clierryfleld for Koslyn ; Flavllla, Thurston, ltockland for New York :
Maria Adelaide, Nickerson, Bangor fur 1'ort Jefferson.
Also, scbs Nellie Eaton, from Calais for Hyan1:1»; It L Tay, do for New York; Ospray, Nova
Scotia for do; Isaac Campbell, from Baltimore for
temas.

102

Union Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
....
do Sinkins,' Funds
Tlie following quotations of slocks are received
daily by 11. N. Piukham, 9 Exchange street, Portland, Mc.:

It's dangerous? to be unthunderstorm. One of us ratfht

anv lllllffl

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bajiuktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.**
Canal National Bank
100 164
166
Casco Nat. Bank
100 151
153
First National Bank
loo
120
1*2
BuniHerland National Bank.. 40
81
f.3
Merchants'National Bank.. 76 125
127
National Traders' Bank
100 143
145
Ocean Insurance Co
100
76
80
Portland Company
95
100
Portland Gas Company
05
60
70
BONDS.
Stale of Maine 6s, due 1888
IOC
107
Portland City Cs.Municip'l variouslOO
115
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 100T...125
120
Bath City Cs, Mun. various
.102
105
Batb City 6s It. R. aid various—100
101

Erie Siis
Kansas Pacific Consols
Oregon Nav. lste

Agent:

won't

28%

Sterling Exchange is anil and
steady. Governments have been dull and steady.
Railroad bonds quiet and rather heavy. The stook
market closed dull and heavy at lowest priées oi
the day.
me transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrs
zated 230.000 shares.
me ionowing are to-day's quotations oi Govern
ment securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100
New 4s, reg
128%
New 4s, coup
178%
Nev, 4 Vas, reg
....luH%
New 4%s, coup... » «
110
Central Pacific ,lsts»117
Denver â It. Gr.Slsts
...118%

Agony

yon

27%

Va per cent.

phan."

killed,
II 1

28%

27%

28%
28%
28%

Now York Stock and Mlonoy Market.
fBy Telegraph.]
NKW ΫΟΚΚ, May 6. 1887,-Money on caU
bas been tauy, raugiiiti Iroiu 4 to 5 ; last loan at
4Vfc, closing 4>/a®Π. Prime mercantile paper at 5
<B5

'•What would you have been without
kiud
lather and mother?" said a lady to a your
little
whom she wished to impress with a sense of girl
lier
great obligations to ber parents.
"X suppose ma'am, I should have been an or-

are

Closing

July.

•Ex-divldend.

Carter's Little Liver Pills will positively cure
sick headache and prevent Its return. This Is not
talk, but truth. One pill a dose. To be had of all
Druggists. Sec advertisement.

■

41%

[By Telegraph.]

Party Politics. Kansas Citizen

Victim—Well, if you

41%

Tiie lollowiug quotations oi stocks »r« received
dai.v:
▲tcli., Topeka and Santa Co Railroad
111%
New l'ork and New England Railroad.
B(i%
dinn
12'.ι·
C. H.4 Q
..Γ.......... .·.'.. 148
VI icoi sin Central
;2'J
Ρ Hi & 1'ere Marquette Railroad com
il tref.ew
; I
Wi: (.onsin Central. 2d series07'/a
CaillurniaSoutliei Railroad...
62
«
MexicanlCentral
17%
Wisconsin Central pref
6i
Mexican Central 4s·...
!67%
Boston & Maine Railroad,
232*
Bell telephone220*
Boston Hi Albany
214
Mexican Central R 7s
71

woman

a

41%
41%

Boston Stock Market.

WIT AND WISDOM.

der tills tree in
get killed.

July.

June.
28%

26%
26%
26 Va
26%

lowest

ARUIVAL,

Uchtnlog-rod

June.

OATS.

Opening....
Highest...

mm J..*·· «nu U

(to UI.

85%

85%

30%
30%
30%

38

138%

8f>

84%

30%

38V*

lowest

Closing

at

12.45 and 10 p.

May.
38%

Opening....
Highest....

Carriers' window. 9 to
Collections Iroin street boxes at 7 and
and 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday at G p. m.

mentary,

....

July

85%
85%

Ι.ΌΗΝ.

Carrier's Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m. and 12.30,1.4C and
„wv«uuo

83%
B3%

Arrangement

a.

««.ν

June.
85%
86%

84

Lowest

OFFICB U0UB8.

-«

May.
88%

Opening....
Highest

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
'to 7.30 p. m. Sunday, 0 to 10 a. in.
Casttier's Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a. in.
to 7.30 p. in. ; Money order department,
(Sunday
excepted), 8.30 a. m. to C p. m. ; Registered letter
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.30 a. m. to β p.

f"

14§15

—

Ci Closing

—

ÛKKH.

Kasteru extras... 135,14
& Western..13@14
Iiimed.

Can

at 4 ΒδίαΒ 10; common to
good extra Ohio at S 80
£5 10; common to choice extra St Louis at Β Su a
blO; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
*5o;s4T5; choice to double extra do at 4 HO α
6|t)5. Including 3,400 bbls city mill extraj4(76

(ft4 80; 800 bbls tine do at 2 35S3 10; 750 bbls
superflue at 2 75a3 40; 1350, bols extra No 2 at
3 25 «3 75; 7200 bbls winter wheat extra 3 25 i$
5 10; 8,000 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 20®5 10.
Imports.
Southern
flour steady ; good to choice do at 4 OOa)
ΜΛΚΤ.
Brie
Olivo Braucli—IOC
ST FIEEBE,
6 (Ό. Kvo flour uttcnanegd.
Wh«o«—receipts
lihds sugar to Geo S Hunt & &o.
bush
157,KB'J
NS.
Hehr
;exportS 330,035 bush ; higher i'shu s
rARliSBORO,
Laura Brown—173
*2,400 busli I No 2 Mil at HtiVifeOdVie ; No 3 Ked
tous coal to Grand Trunk Railroad.
t'H/ic: No 2 Ked at 96·%ο store, 97Vi delivered ;
No 1 lied at 1 00; No 1 White at 98c. Bye flrin.
Foreign Exporte.
Marley unchanged. Corn is shade higher; reBUENOS AYRES. Bark Zulu—741,211 feet ceipts 39,600
busli; exports 2408 hush; tales
lumber 10.000 pickets.
104,000 bu; ungraded 48V»®50Vi; steamer at
48V4C eley; No 2 at 49V4C elev. eo-ijo delivered;
50c do next week. Oais are llrrn ; receipts 43,Railroad Receipts.
000 buKh: exports
bush; saies l38,0(H) pt sn.
PORTLAND. Hay β, 18HT.
No 3 at 33VtC ; do White at «»V«@39VaC jNO 2 at
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—Kor l'ort
Wlute at
33%ία34c; do WbUe 39y,a40c; No 1 do
and 28 care miscellaneous mercuaudise ; for con
WhiU)
34"λ@3.ο,
nectlng roads 65 cars miscellaueou* inerchau-' 40UC; Mixed Western at 40e.
Coilee—tair lito
St 35®42c ; White State at
Use.
firm 17 V*c. The market for eneer
steady; the demand is fair ; C at 4',8®4VaC;
Crain Quotations.
;
Extra C 4%@4*/i c ; White Extra
Reoelved daily, by private wire, by Η. Ν PinkYellow at 4 V<* a.4s ec ; off A at 5Ve ; Mould Λ 5% ;
511-10
5
A
at
31-100®5%
standard
broker.
9
ham,
Exchange street, Portland, Me:
Cjgranulated
ii5V4 e ;Confectioners A at 5 9-1<χα5% c ; cut loaf
CllICAUO BOARD OK TRADE.
crushed 0 l-lU<ti:ye; oowdered 5VeC<ï6c: Cubes
Peirole··»—united GOyfe. Talion
at 5VsC.
Thursday's quotations.
is unchanged. 1'ork Unchanged ; mess quoted at
WHEAT.
15 50®1600 jor old and 17 00 for new. Beef is
June.
May.
July. dull, Lard is lower; Western steam 7 25α7
30;
Opening
83
84%
84%
refined for Continent 7 40 ; S A 7 80.
Huiirr is
Highest
83 Va
85
85%
unchanged; Western 12^25. Chrese steady.
Lowest
83
84%
84%
I'rriehM steady; Wheat steam lV4d.
Closing
83%
84%
85%
CllICAGt). May β *1887.—Tlie|Klour market Is
COllN.
Winter patents 4 26®4 50; Southern
June.
unchanged;
July.
May.
Winter 3 75®4 00;iMichigan and Wisconsin winOpening
40% 41%
38%
OOa4
ter
3
cholc· to fancy Minnesota patent
Highest
40%
41%
00;
38%
Lowest
30% 41% at 4 25«4 60; Soft Wheat patents at 4 00^4 25 ;
38%
bakers
Minn,
41%
In
sacks at 3 o®®3 25.
Closing
30%
38%
Wheat—
higher; No 2 Spring 83%c; No 3 Spring nominal;
ΟΑΊ8.
No
2
lted
at
83%c. Corn quiet—No 2 at 38Vic.
June.
July. Oats
May.
quiet—No 2 at 26%e. Kve- No 2 at 53c.
29%
28%
27%
Opening
Barley—No 2 at 57c. Provisions—Mess Pork 22 00
28%
20%
Highest
127 %
23 50. Lard 6
lxiwest
86aU871Â; dry salted shoulders
28%
28%
28%
27
28%
.£8% 5 00.36 00; short elear sides at 7 90®7 95. WhisClosing
key at 1 18.
Friday's quotations.
Receipts—Flour, 8.000 bbl»! wheat. 48,000

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Mail

20® 21
1β(®17

Wood

Store

Otiias··"·
3 50R4 00
Florida
7 00g7 50
Valencia
Messina and l'aPalermo t*bx.3 50®4 00

■ SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 7.

Fall and Winter

7δ®4 50 Cliolce

3

Malagers....

I

mySeodliii*

Iron.

I.IO

«β

I ».

"·

Trlrphoe* R* 3·*

*

THE
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Kev. Mr. Dexter will deliver the Memorial
Day oration at North Berwick.
Hon. S. J. Walton of Skowhegan will deliver the Memorial address at North Anson
Isaac W. Dyer, Esq., is again able to attend
to business after his recent illness.
Mr. Henry Winship has declined the position of letter carrier, tendered him by Post-

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 7.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
'IKW

I

ADVEKTIMKMKKTM TO-UA*.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICE.
Spécial Features—Sunday Telegram

Found—Box.

Special Features.
The Sunday Telegram, tomorrow, will contain
something ο1 special interest to every reader,
embracing maay local features ol a startling nature, latest telegraphic and sporting news, religious gossip, women's department, and a choice
selection of miscellany.

next Wednesday evening.
Mr. Charles Rowell will de'iver the memo-

rial Day address in Fairfield. Joseph F.
Snow of Bangor will deliver the address at
Bradford.
The Rev. Ezekiel Martin, who formerly
preached at Waterville, is in poor health,
and will make his home for the future with
his son, who lives in this city.
Mr. H. A. Nickerson, who until recently
was employed in the business department of
the Advertiser, has accepted a position on
the Sunday Telegram, the new paper to be
started in this city.
Capt. Edward L. Dean, who recently commanded the cutter Levi Woodbury, is now in
command of the Fessenden, the finest cutter
in the service. Capt. William Warner succeeds Capt. Dean on the Levi Woodbury.
GAt the funeral services of the late Hen. S.
H. Blake at Mount Hope, Bangor, Thursday,
a feature of the exercises was the reading of
a poem entitled "Death."
The poem was
found among the papers of the deceased.
A party consisting of Messrs. Arthur Sewall, Thomas W. Hyde, John M. Humphreys,
Georee II. Nichols of Bath, W. H. Alien and
A. S. Boswortli of Portland, have gone on a
trip to Bar Harbor. The party had a special
train over the Maine Central.
Mr. II. A. Brick, proprietor of the DeWitt
House at Lewiston, lias gone to Washington
to attend the meeting of the National Hotel
Proprietors' Association. Mr. Gibson, of
the Preble Honse, this city, will also probably be in attendance.

A large and important auction sale of carriages,
harnesses, &c., will be made at the Mart this
morning. The sale is for account of manufacturers, and rare bargains may be cxpected. A
good opportunity to save from $25 to $50 on a

carriage.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYKUF should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button." It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhcea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Tweuty-Bve cents a bottle.
mother».

MRS.

janlG

SM&W&wly

The Engadine
Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. This superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.
mch30
W&Stf

Why don't you try Carter's Little Liver Pills?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced by disordered Liver. Only
one pill a dose
may3d&wlw.
Take a D. K. and be Ο. K.
mare
wMflucaj

See

advertisement
deodem

OCIVI^CS.

Church of Christ—Rooms 6 and β Brown'»
Block. Services 10.30 a. m. Lord's Supper,
8 p. in. Prayer Meeting 7.30
p. m. Kvtrybody
welcome; seats free.
oiucu uciouer last, Mrs. Abba Uoold
Church of the Messiah—(Univeralist)—Kev.
WoolM. Crosley, Pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and
son has been a resident of
Boston, and is
7.30 p. m.
frequently seen in literary circles. Slie and
Congress Square Church.—(First Unlversallier husband, long a teacher in
lst.) Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services
Concord, N.
10.30 a. m. Subject of sermon. "Xlie UntversalH., are at present living in charming apartist Doctrine Concerning The
tunHoly
Spirit."
ments
on
St.
Botolph street, and she has
day School 12.15. In the evening at 7.30, Mrs,
Mary A. Woodbridge, of Ohio, will deliver an ad. lately been giving lessons to]
literary classes
dregs. The public are cordially invited to attend.
on the minor poems of Spenser.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Prayer
George Gcmunder, of Astoria, N. T., the
meeting at 0.30 a. in. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
and 3 ». in. by the pastor.
Sunday School at 1.30 renowned violin maker, is contemplating a
p. m. Children and Youths' meeting at 7.00 p. m.
risit to this city in the near future. lie is
General Praise Service at 7.30 p. m.
First Frf.f. Baptist Church
the possessor of four violins valued at
(Plymouth.
$17,Congress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor. Preach- 000. It is
expected that he will bring these
ing at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12 M. Young
violins with him. The celebrated
Men's uieeflug at C.45 p. m. Prayer meeting at
"Emper7.30 p. tn.
or" violin, which is valued at $5000 is
among
•First Presbyterian
Church.—Williams' the above.
This is his own work, and is
Sail, Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by Kev. S. K. Perkins, of considered the best violin in existence.
West Cong. Church, services at 7.80 p. m.
by
pastor.
Second Parish Sewing School.
Free Church (Congregational) Def.ring.—
The Sewing School connected with the
Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
Young People's meeting at β p.m. (Jospel Ser- Second Parish church celebrated the close of
vice at 7 p. in. All are welcome.
its seventh winter's work by an excursion to
Free St. Baptist Church—Kev. A. T. Dunn,
Diamond Island Thursday.
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting
One of the
at 7,30 p. in. Sunday School at close of
morning teachers, who owns a cottage on the island,
service.
kindly ottered the use of it to the school for
Friends' Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
the day, and did much for the comfort and
a. m. l'rayer meeting 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
rtosPEL Mission—Prayer meeting at 9.00 a. in·
pleasure of lier guests, who, with the teachSabbath School at 10.30 a. in. Kev. Eptiraim
ers, numbered more than fifty. The weather
C. Cuminlngs will preach at 3 p. m. Mrs. S. F.
left nothing to be desired, and the children
Pearson, w ill conduct the evening meeting. Bent's
orchestra will lead in the singing, ltev. W. Kewe
had a day of unalloyed enjoyment. A bounwill preach to the deaf mutes of this district in
tiful dinner was provided
the vestry at 10 a. m. and 2 p. in.
by the the teachHigh Street Church—Services at 10.30 and
ers, and the children "had for once all the
7.30 p. in. Evening sublect, "The murder of
Becket, Arcli Bishop of Canterbury." Sunday frosted cake they wanted," besides other
School at 12.
more substantial refreshments.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
During the winter's session there have
Good Templars' Hall on Couirress street, at 10.30
a. in.
Subject for discussion: Resolved: "That been given to the school by its friends In the
what is called Sin in Man is but the natural result
parish two hundred and twenty-five yards of
of his undeveloped condition. The public are cordifferent kinds of material.
Of this the
dially invited.
children have made one hundred and sixtyPortland Spiritual Temple.—Good Templars' Hall, 8G?Mi Congress St. Lecture at 2.30 two garments, which in most
cases have
and 7.30 p. m. by Dr. F. H. ltoscoe of
Providence,
been given to the makers. Some little girls
Κ. I. Afternoon aduiisiivm free.
Preble Chapei Sunday School at 2 p. m.
of no more than seven years have finished
Preaching by the pastor at 3. Religious services articles which would have done no
discredit
and address at 7.30. The public are
incordially
vited.
to girls of twice their age.
Keform Club—The Temperance Keform Club/
will hold a meeting lu their hall, corner of ConThe Soldiers' Monument.
gress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, comA meeting of the executive committee of
mencing at 7.15 o'clock. The public are cordially
invited.
the Soldiers and Sailors Monument AssociaSecond Parish (Congregationa»;
Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Kev. C. H. Daniels, pas- tion was held at the studio of H. B. Brown,
tor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. by
Esq., last evening. The committee on depastor.
Gospel Temperance address by Mrs. Mary A.
sign made a report recommending five deWoodbridge at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1.45 p.
m.
Social Service at 7.30 p. m.
signs out of the number submitted to the
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
consideration of the executive committee.
street.—Preaching bv Kev. Wm. II. Mitchell, at After an
informal discussion, in which all
at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at 10.30 a. m.
the members of the committee
St. Lawrence St. Cono'l Church Kev.
participated,
A. H. Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
it was voted that no design should be acceptand at 3 p. m. Sunday school at 1.30
p. m. Soed which should be less than sixty feet in
cial service at 7.30 p. m.
Btate Street Church—Kev. F. T.
height, or cost more than $30,000 when comBayley,
pastor. Service of worship at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30
pleted. It was also voted to adopt one of the
p. ni. Everybody is cordially welcome. Sabbath
School at 3 p. m. Evening Subject: "Unprofitadesigns submitted by Messrs. F. II. Fassett
ble knowledge and profitable Ignorance,"
of Portland, Clarences. Luce of New
York,
Vauqhan Street Church.— Rev. D. W LaLaclieur, pastor. Prayer meeting-at 10.30 a. m. Alexander Doyle of New York, and the
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30
Hallowell Granite Company. These designs
p. m.
Preaching by pastor at 3 p. m.
were re-submitted to the
designers in order
West Congregational Church—Rev. J. R·
that they may be made to conform to the
Grosser is expected to preach at 10.30 a. m. Rev·
S. K. Perkins the pastor, will preach at 7.30
vote of the associatisn regarding
p. m·
height and
Prayer meeting at C.4& p. m.
cast. It twas voted that the new
designs
Williston Church—Kev. L. H. Hallock
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. by the
should be presented before May 20th. The
pastor.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer
at
meeting
committee then adjourned.
7.30 p. m.
Young Men's Christian Association—
w. c. τ. υ.
Farrington Block, 439 Congress St. Meeting lor
Young Men only at 0.15 a. m. Leader, E. Turner
The National Woman's Christian TemperHatch ; Subject-, "We walk by
not
Faltli,
ance Union is the largest
Sight." All young men are cordially Invited by
to
organization of
attend. Praise and Uosnel meeting at 7.30
women which has ever
m.,
existed, and has its
conducted by Henry F. Merrill ana workers p.from
tlie St. Lawrence St. Church.
Everybody invited. local auxiliaries in every State and Territory ol this country, as well as in
—

j

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
BEFORE JUDO Κ WEBB.

Friday—Lizzie M. Burrlillvs. The Travellers Insurance Company. An action to recover
on an accident Insurance policy for <1000 issued
by defendant company! to Ellsworth S. Burrill
of Canaan, plaintiff's son, who, It Is
claimed,
received an injury by falling
upon stone steps,
which caused death le days subsequent
thereto.
The defense maintain that the deceased had been
long suffering from brain disease, which terminated fatally, and was the cause of the death. The
case has occupied several
days, being stoutly contested and much medical
expert testimony introduced on both sides. Uiven to the
jury at 5.45.
Walton & Walton.
Merrill.
Adjourned to 10 a. m. {Saturday.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday—Mary Davis, Intoxication; SO days in
the county jail and in addition fined $3 and costs.
Sadie May Caleb and Lydia Florence Caleb.sentencedtotbe Maine Industrial sclioold during
their minority.

England,

France, Germany, Australia

and Canada.
order to comprehend in any degree the scope
of
the
work
of this
In

organization one must study its
od*, or learn of them I through

methof
the noble women
who from time to
time visit our city. The opportunity will be
offered tomorrow of hearing two addresses
some

from Mrs. Mary A. Woodbridge. one of the
officers of the National W. C. T. U. She
will speak on a gospel temperance theme in
the afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Second Parish Church, and ou a different phase of the
temperance work in Congress Square
Church at 7.30 o'clock. Collections will be
taken in each church to defray expenses of
the lectures. The local society, under
whose auspices Mrs. Woodbridge speaks,
have a right to anticipate large audiences.
A

Runaway

and Accident.

Mr. W. H. Howard was driving last evenMr. Roscoe Hull and daughter,
when the horse became frightened and the
three occupants were thrown from the carriage. As the party were riding through
Thomas street, a man with a hand cart behind him and a basket on his shoulder crossed the street in front of the horse. The animal jumped and in so doing
cramped the
wheel of the carriage.
Mr. Hull and his
daughter were at once thrown out, but Mr.
Howard remained in the wagon.
As the
horse turned into Tine street, Mr. Howard
attempted to drive him against a tree in the
hope of averting a runaway. The horse
cleared the tree and ran rapidly up Pine
street, with the Icarriage behind him. Mr.

ing with

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The Young Ladies' Mission Band meet
this afternoon in the Woodford's church at 4
o'uUmAu

The First Baptist Sabbath School will
have a concert Sunday evening at 7.30
o'clock. Subject : "The Story of Esther."
The regular monthly meeting of (the Portland Typographical Union will be held at
the Argus Office this afternoon at 5 IS
o'clock.
About forty stevedores and checkers who
have been employed at the
steamship
wharves left for Montreal yesterday noon on
the Grand Trunk Railway.
i

ber

nursQay nlgnt burglars entered tlie barshop of Henry Mayo in Market Square

by forcing tbe lock. They ransacked the
shop and secured about $7 in money.
The steamer New Brunswick has received
her new shaft and undergone other necessary repairs at the Portland Company's Works.
She will go on the Annapolis route today.

Capt. Hugh Bowen, of Chebeague Island,
has completed the job of drilling a hole in
Old Man Ledge, the scene of ihe Cambridge
disaster last spring.
poses

to

erect a

government prospindle there and guard
The

against all such disasters

in the future.

New Wooden Buildings.
At a meeting of the committee on new
wooden buildings yestciday afternoon, permits were granted for tha erection of buildings by the following :
Catherine Looney, house, Warren street ;
Eliza M. l>ow, stable, Merrill street; John
J. Abbott and William J. Rowe.
houses,
Adams street : W. H.
Sargent, house, Smith
street ; Isaac
l.ittlejohn, liouse. corner Congress and Sheridan streets; Dennis Madlgan, addition to buildlue, corner Grecnleaf
and Everett streets ; J.
l.
house,St. John street; Fred E.Hutchinson,
Dockerty,
230
No.
High street; John E. Noyes,
house,
stable, Melbourne street ; John O. Houghton, house, No. 65 North street; Geo. H. Huxton, house, No. 554 Cumberland street ; S. C.
Dyer A Co., Deak's Wharf.

Howard fell from his KPnt.

efrllrinrr

the tree and receiving several cuts and
bruises about the face, but no serious injuries. Neither Mr. Hail nor his daughter were
badly hurt, but it was a narrow escape Irom
a severe accident.

Closing Out Sale

at

421

Congress

Street.
At the solicitation of many patrons of this
•ale, the ladies have consented to keep the
•tore open all day and in the evening until
nine o'clock, that those who have intended
to make more purchases may have one more
opportunity. A reasonable amount of patronage today will make a grand success of
this sale, and give the society a fair start
next season.
There arc well made night
shirts, wrappers, children'* garments and
plain bedding to be sold.
A New Water

Supply.
An artesian well is being sunk at the
paint
factory of Burgess, Fobes & Co., on Munjoy
Hill. Yesterday noon the'.well had reached
a depth of 110 feet, or just the level of mean
low water. It was expected to strike a flow
by sinking about fifteen feet more. The material through which the well lias been sunk
consists chiefly if clay, which was encountered after going through about ten feet of
gravel. The work has been cariied
the rate of about twenty feet per day.

on

at

Proposed

SUBURBAN NEWS.

to be Done by the

Water company relative to the introduction
Sebago : water. The route chosen and surveyed by the company's engineer, is to lead
» ten inch main
across Portland bridge to

thence continue a pipe on
Ocean House road to the road leading to
Cape Elizabeth Depot ;

Before making its maiden bow to the pubsomewhat formidable
list of officers and committees, the Fresh
fain

explain

its

origin
fair city

lest some of the citizens of o»r
should turn from the opening words of this
article with a shrug of the shoulders that
most plainly says, "I eare to know nothing
more.
Portland already has more charities
than she can support." We do not apologize
for existing; like Topsy, wo "were not
made ; we growod" ; and the reason fox our
growth was this: In March of this year of
grace, 1887, a certain generous-hearted gentleman, whoso love for the poor children of
our city has shown itself many times in kind
acts, came to the directors of the Fraternity
offering them the sum of S'-'00, to be used by
them in furnishing summer excursions to
those from our city's little ones, not otherwise provided for. The offer was at first
warmly accepted, but on deliberation the
president of the Fraternity, Colonel Farrington, went to the gentleman above referred to,
Mr. Ira F. Clark, and asked him if he would
allow this money to be used for the purpose
of sending sick poor children for a week's
Mr. Clark'B warm
outing in the country.
heart quickly responded and to make it possible to give this week's outing to even more
children than could be sent by his gift. He
agreed to allow his money to be so used, if
before the first of June, the sum could be
doubled and $400 take the place of the $200.
Col. Farrington agreed and turned, as men
sometimes do, toward the weaker sex to help
him carry out his plan, thinking
perhaps
that while their ways of charming the aldollar
from
a man's pocket are
mighty
past
finding out, they are ofton wonderlully useful when, as in this case, the money is so
much needed.
A meeting was called;through the papers
and several ladies and one gentleman responded. The plan and a brief outline of
the work to be done was given, and the meeting adjourned with the understanding that
before another meeting should be called
each lady should try to interest her friends
in making up the required sum.
As a result at the next
meeting it was reported that a little over α hundred dniinra
had been raised, tlie greater part of it by one
energetic lady whose heart is in the work.
That meeting found our numbers much increased and the interest growing, but as yet
we have not the necessary sum.
J une is fast
following her sister May, and we turn to our
friends, tlie public, to ask for help. The
cause is such a good one.
Some will say on
first thought, »\ve did, what does Portland
with her Promenades, her Islands, and her
fresh invigorating breezes from Casco
Bay
need of a "'Fresh Air Fund?"
Precisely so,
for those of us who can and do have the time
to enjoy them, there is no place more
pleasant for a summer home. But there are
those,
even in our little city, who have been
for
months bending over a sewing machine, or
breathing the air of one close room ; a mother
who is

breaking down under hard work necessary to keep her children clothed and fed,
or
a
child who, after suffering for
weeks with the poison of diphtheria,
is
failing and cannot grow strong
because the needed "change of air," which
will do what medicine cannot in
bringing
life and strength to the little frame, cannot

OPEN

TO-DAY OUR

LIGHT STIFF HATS!

Knightville;

lic and presenting its
would

ADVKRTINKniNTII·

of

cause.

Society

WE

A special town
meeting will soon be called
to consider a
proposition from the Portland

To the Editor of the Press:
The "Fresh Air Society," which has for
its object the happiness and health ol those
of our city who are unfortunate enough to
have lost one, perhaps both, have at last
sprung from a society in prospective to a
society active, strong and ready to undertake any work for the furtherance of its

Air

NBW

CAPE ELIZABETH.

Societv-

Miss Mary L. Greece of Athens, has entered the Freshman class of Colby University.
Mr. Harry E. Andrews, lately connected
with the Lewiston Journal, will start a Sunday paper in Bangor
The Baptist Society of Franklin, Mass.,
has extended a call to Kev. Cowen Dennett,
of Wayne, this State, to become their pastor.
Mr. J. L. Tryon of the Argus, is a candidate for the position of Assistant Inspector
General on the staff of Brig. Gen. Mitchell.
Mr. Tryon is a well posted military man.
A. P. Marble, Ph. D., superintendent of
the public schools of Worcester, Mass., will
lecture before the Colby University students

Desk tor Sale.

to

What Is

master Palmer.

NEW ADVEltTISEMENTS.
Striped Nainsooks—Iflnes Brothers.
Somers Brothers, 459 Congress St. al
Oliver Ditsou & Co., Boston.
For Sale—Btiek Kesidtmce.
For Sale—Lodging House.
To Let— Furnished Hooin.
Lost—Satchel Purse.
Brown's New Store.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Merry, the Hatter.
For Sale—Farm.
City of Portland.
To Let—House.

Advice

THE FRESH AIR SOCIETY.

thence to

Turner's

Island and traverse its principal streets.
Another branch will be laid on the Cottage
road leading over
Meeting House Hill and
traverse the streets of AVillard ; thcnce down
Ferry Hill, traversing the whole of Preble,
Front, Old Ferry Road, Pleasant, Sawyer,
High, Woodburv, Stanford and Broadway
streets. The service will embrace about six
miles of pipe
forty hydrants, supplying all
the
schoolhuildings upon the route over
which the line
nasses, and also furnish water for
watering|troughs. The total estimated
cost to the
company for digging, blasting,
hydrants, pipe gates, is about S30,000, and
their proposition is, that the town shall pay
to the water
company, the sum of S2000 per
year for the term of tifteen
years, and then
the hydrants to become the
property of the
town without purchase or rental. It is not
possible to cover the whole territory the
present year, and the company ask that
they be given until one year from next August to complete their works, the town only
paying for what hydrants are put in placé,
at the same rate as is paid for the whole
number.

We have every color and

quality,

and intend to sell them

cheaper

than anybody else. We have the regular $3.00
Light
Stiff Hat and the Black of the same grade that we will sell for

-SO.
We

defy

our

competitors

sell this

to

Our line of

grade

at the above

price

CHILDREN'S STRAWS WILL BE OPENED TO-DAY,

THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Vassalboro will observe Arbor Hay by
clearing up the Methodist burying ground,
righting up old headstones and performing
other labor to improve its appearance.
The Waterville Sentinel Says the rumor
that a daily is to be started in that town

and

like the barrel that lias no bottom.
The Pittsfield Advertiser says rum is sold
in Oakland as freely as before the new law
was passed, but the dealers do not dare to
take out a license.
The Waterville Loan and Building Association recently organized, with Col. I. S.
Bangs as president, will be ready for active
operations in three or four weeks, lat which
time a public meeting will be called at Town
Hall, when the object of the organization
will be explained, by General Charles Hamliu,°uf Bangor. There is considerable interest felt in Kockland with regard to the
organization of such an association, and parties there are in correspondence with Gen.
Hamlin with reference to an address by him
on the workings and benetits of such an organization, to be delivered in that city at an

we

would

respectfully

ask the ladies to call and examine them

seems

459

Congress Street, Clapp's
A. AND

PIERCE

EDWARD

SOBERS

Block,

ARE WITH US.

early

date.
At a special town meeting held Thursday
Waterville voted to accept the following
The Waterville Water Company
proposition;
will contract to supply the town with water
for twenty years, with 50
hydrants for lire
purposes at $40 each, and all needed above
fifty at $30 each, and renew the contract on
the same terms after the contract expires
also supply free the school house, Town
Hall, selectmen's office, and one fountain,
water for three watering troughs and ono

street sprinkler.

The third center counter from entrance to our store, is devoted to tho
sale of Parasols, Umbrellas, and Waterproof Garments. TO-DAY,
rain or shine, attractive bargains will be offered which will assure a
good business. Our new stock of l'lain and Fancy Parasols is all
ready, and if pleasant there will be a great demand for them. If it
should rain we have some new things in Umbrellas, handsome and
cheap. Novelties in Waterproof Garments which sell at sight.

KNOX COUNTY.
χι. iu.

Dunn,
well-mown Camden shipbuilder, has contracted with
(.'apt.
J. G. Crowley and others of Taunton,
Mass., to build a iour-inasted, center-board
schooner to be launched the coming
fall, says
the Rockland Opinion. She will be of about
the same model as the King Philip with all
the latest improvements and will measure
about 1,000 tons ; keel 182k feet, beam 414
feet, depth 19 feet. She willbe engaged in
the coal trade and carry 1,600 tons. This
with the other vessel contracted for
by the
same parties who built the King
Philip will
be commenced about the first of June.
The Smith bridge in Appleton and the
Muzzey bridge in Searsmont have been carried away.
^»μι.

me

COJUE AND SEE AIUVWAV.

MATCH YOUR

OWEN, MOORE & CO

OVERCOATS
WITII Λ

The Rockland Opinion says that at West
Camden withiu the past month, there has
been much sickness among cattle. There
has been a sick cow in almost
every barn,
and many valuable animals have died.
The
nature of the disease has not been
fully debe had without money.
And there is no
termined, but it generally attacks animals
that have been kept on concentrated food
money beyond what must furnish food and
We have them. Everything New.
shelter.
These and many others will bo and have stood in all winter,
having food
helped, perhaps made well and strong by a I and water carried to them.
few weeks spent breathing the country
air,
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
and the rest that will come for some who can
The Bangor
of war have signnever rest in their own homes.
ed a petition toex-prisoners
join the National Association.
One plan mentioned is to have a home, a
farm house in a neighboring
The
Thirtieth
Maine Regiment will have a
county, with a
$2.00 to $3.50.
kind-hearted man and his wife to keen the reunion in Bangor J une :i.
The members
will meet at the Bangor House and make
poor invalids supplied with plain and wnolesome food.
their
They will take the children and
headquarters at Union Hall.
The Best «1.00 Soft Hammock Hat la
poor women for a small sum per week, and
Mr. J. Brown, of the Cauadian Pacific railthe market.
··
there are, we know, many people among us road, has been in
461
Block.
Bangor for a few days past,
who will gladly pay the price of a child's
and has given several Targe orders for
supboard for a week, that the sick boy or girl,
GREAT REDUCTION l\
plies. The Bangor Whig says it is intended
who has never seen the "real true
the company to have 5,000 men at work on
by
country
with its sights and sounds, may have a
the
line
the
summer.
hapduring
py week to dream and talk over in the hard
Great catches of landlocked salmon have
for everybody, at Sign of Gold Boot.
days of winter.
been made at Re«d's Pond this week. Two
DUNLAP'S AGENT
Any questions will be gladly answered,and Ellsworth men
secured
twelve
beauties
there
any money that may be given, no matter how
The railroad men are visiting
Thursday.
snail the offering, if it be sent to
any one of
the officers or to the PitESS office, and marked the pond in large numbers.
for Silk and Stiff Hat*
The date of holding the Eastern Maine
for the "Fresh Air Fund," will ue thankfulLOW PRICED GOODS.
Fair
at
has
been fixed for August
Bangor
ly received, acknowledged and used to do
Your Tender, Difficult Feet Properly Fitted.
good in the name of one who has said : "In- SOth iind Sept. 2d. the exact date of the New
asmuch as ye have Idone it unto one of the
England Fair at Worcester, Mass.
least of them." For the benefit of those inMISSES'and CHILDREN'S
"WALDO COUNTY.
terested we append the list of officers :
Diphtheria has been raging in Burnham
School Shoes, all grades and kinds, very cheap.
President—Mrs. J. H. McMullen.
anil several deaths have occurred. No
public
Vice President—Miss Jeannie Crie.
assemblages (are now allowed within the BEAUTIFUL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.
Treasurer—Mr. T. C. Woodbury.
limits of Sthe villages. David N. Sherman
The
Secretary—Miss Sparrow.
237 Midi!le
died April 11th cf this disease, aged 11
Conimitteee on finding the invalids—Misses
Crie, Swan, Belie Clark, Anna Milliken, Bessie Mary L. Harding died Thursday. Aprilyear?.
21st,
We shall sell for One Week,
Brown, Mrs. McGregor, Mr. I. F. Clark, Dr. W. S.
aged 17 years.
Gershom Twitchell is graDana, Dr. A. S. Thayer, Dr. King.
dually improv'ng.
beginning To-day at 8 a. m.:
On ways and means—Mrs. McMullen, Mrs. De461
St.
YOUK COUNTY.
Witt, Col. Farrington, Mrs. Kotzschmar. Mrs.
Clifford.
Two more deaths from diphtheria in the
5000 yards good Plaid Nainsooks TKLEPHOHB aie.
may7eodtf
On clothing—Mrs. Corning, Mrs. Horace Ander
family of Noah liicard of Biudeford are reat 9 cents.
sou, Mrs. Henry Taylor, Miss Julia Boyd, Mrs.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
ported.
Carney, Miss Saille Brown.
2000 yards good Striped Nain- Notice
On places—Col. Farrineton, Miss
Mrs.
by Committee oil New
T. C, Woodbury, Mr. Stock well, Mrs. Daveis,
Robert F. Somers & Co., Hatters.
sooks at 15 cents.
Frye.
Wooden Buildings.
on transportation—Mrs. F. E,
Mrs. G.
Boothby,
The
above firm at tlieir store 232
F. French, Mrs. Fayson Tucker, Mrs. F. Hamilfiddle 3100 yards good Striped NainIS HEREBY GIVEN by the Commit
ton, Mrs. Fred Hobsou, Miss E. L. Libby.
street, [find themselves overstocked with
tee on New Wooden Buildings! that herealsooks at 13 1-3 cents.
dark hats, and to make room for their
ter no permit s for the erection of New Wooden
P.
light
3000 yards good Corded P. K. at Buildings will be granted except at a regular
stiff hats and straws, are going to sell these
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
meeting of the committee, which will be held on
4 1-3 cents.
dark goods at cost, commencing this mornthe first and third Thursdays of each month.
Blanks for petitions may be obtained of the City
THE COMING WOMAN.
ing. Anybody in need of a dark hat should
and petitions may be left with him for acNot a single piece of above goods Clerk,
call at this house and see for themselves
tion thereon by the Committee.
The New Church fair at Good
Templar's
The
would have been sold last year at
Inspector of Bulldiugs has been instructed
what a bargain they can get. This
Ilall closed last night with the performance
to
to the City Marshal the name of any perSpring
The sonreport
has been the worst season in the hat' busi- less than double our price.
of an amusing farce entitled "The
who Is erecting any wooden building, lu any
Coming ness that Portland hns over cωη
Striped Goods are specially desir- part of the city, without a permit from the said
Woman." The Dlot renrespnU α Mr Th».
η hi*»
hikfli «β <Λ C*wln «*»»Ί »»μ!λλ
i/ummiuee.
ην oraer,
JlCf
WILLIAM H. SMITH, ) Committee ou
Cranberv, who returns to the United|States
U1I« |f
RICHARD K. GATLEY,J New Wooden
after a ten year's absence ia China, to find
MARRIACES.
THOMAS McMAHON, ) Buildings.
„«»·*
Λ»'*'
women ruling the nation, and Is a
Portland. May 7,1887.
may7dlw
witty take
Ια
off on the "Womens Eights" agitation. The
Yarmouth, April 30, Charles L. Ward of YarMALE
The brick residence of the late
mo*lli and Miss Flora M. Winslow of
Freeport.
Hou. Chas. McLaughlin, No. 94 Spring, near
several parts were admirably taken. Miss
In Naples,
AUCTION MAI,Κ».
Api 21, Carl Edward Hansen and
High street, being cne ol the most desirable
Ditson Se Co.'s
School Music
Bedlow as Hon. Wolverine Guffin, was capi- Miss Inga Marie Gimdersen.
In the city, pleasant neighborhood and cenplaces
ranks with the very best, and no Sunday School
Wilbur H. Rumrell and
InTopshani.
May
J,
tral
as
the
Is
were
the
house
most
Misses Randall as Judge Miss Ada B. Joy.
location;
tal,
substantially
F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO,
management should adopt a new Singing Book
built and is now In the best ol repair; stable on
AUCTIONEERS.
In Boothbay. April 28, A. 1*.
without carefully examining one of their
Wigfall and Mrs. Barbara Badger. Miss
Wylle and Mrs.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V» Exchange
premises.
F. Dolloff.
Mary
''tried
and
*<hool
Manufurturrr»' Auction Sale of
true"Nunda;
Moag Book·
street.
Carlton made a charming Victorine.
7-1
In Southport, April 24, Chas. W.
The
Uamage and
Miss Bessie A. (illman.
roles of Mr. Cranbery and Mr. Wigface were
Yokes of
the fourth Inst, between Prides
ROBES.
In Newcastle. April 30, Herbert A. Jackson
of
Corner and the Friends Meeting House in ! poetry dignified and classical, but not dull ; In
sustained
Mr.
finely
by
Nickerson and Mr.
Jefferson and Miss Carrie A. Somes of
fact,
Kdgcomb.
Deerlng, a small satchel purse containing a sum bright and enthusiastic. Very large collection for
Bedlow. The whole performance was given
SATURDAY,
In Bristol, Mav 1, Capt. Alonxo
at the Mart, Plum
May
7th,
Blaisdelland
of money; the finder will be liberally rewarded by
the money.
with a perfection seldom seen in
street, Portland, Me., we shall sell at 10
to·
amateur Mrs. Cora K. Weeks.
leaving It at the Westbrook host Offlce, or Informo'clock prompt.
performances, and those having the enterbcginuiiig
where
ing
it
be
found.
THOMAS
may
LOWELL,
3N l.np Kob< >. consisting of Imported aod
heavy
on the
also,
tainment in charge are to be congratulated
sell
and
7-1
Westbrook, Me.
American Wool Kobe*. Plush, Sc. ; must he closed
sisted by Dr. Holbrook, whose noble
large
14 cents
on its complete success.
W« shall
compositions sure.
DEATHS.
dozen
are
al only the best
SALE—Farm at Kennebuukport; con- ! the known anil loved in all the churches. This, like
It
At IO.:M>. IM llnrnrw· consisting ul One
day,25
WHEEL CLUB MINSTItELR.
book
above
Vowels
mentioned, does excellently well
In Alfred, May 5, Mrs. Caroline
In this tains 115 acres, old measurement; cuts 26 I for a
F.Allen, wife
Driving. Trotting, Express and Work harnesses,
Vestry Singing Book for prayer and praise
The box office at the theatre will be open of John Allen, aged 68 years D mouths.
tons best of English hay; good set of buildings, in
offered
and
both single and double. This lot Is trom
ever
meetings.
a retailI each,
good repair; will be sold at a bargain to close ;
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 1.30 o'clk,
we
this morning for the sale of seats to the
er's stock and contains some line
will exchange for a house In Portland or Woo<ispecimens o(
from the Congregational
bargain
Church.
custom work.
fords.
of Promise
Wheel Club Minstrels' performance next
N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange
lu Brunswick, April 28, Αί-igail
Αι 11 o'clacU, 93 Cnrriagr·,
stock.
droves, aged
street.
consisting o(
7-1
{ man. the first highly gifted, musically, and the sec- Corning and
Piano Box Top
Tuesday evening and the exchange of the 68Inyears.
and the author of many
Buggies. Phaetons,
of refined and beauBowdoin, May 4, Samuel Quint, aged 62 yrs.
hynms
20 room, centra'
Buggies, Beach and ExBurrySjCarryalls,Open
tickets bought of members of the club for
tiful quality. One of the newest books.
NALE-Lodging
house,
In Harrison, May 2, Theodore
Ingaiis, aged 00
press Wagons. These carriages are sold on ac17<OR
location, a good patronage and paying well,
years 8 mouths,—formerly of Brldgton.
the seats to which their holders are entitled.
lilted with electric bells, steam heat, horse cars
Kftiiff Wur
$3.60per dot) L.O. Em- count of manufacturers, and will be sold without
Jiin13«»·..
In York, April 17, Joseph Woodward, aged 6»
11 OlSllip
,·Γ»οη and W. F. Sherwin, both
reserve. The attention of dealers la Invited.
SOIlg
the
A rehearsal of the entertainment last evendoor, rent 176 ; a fine chance for a growyears 3 months.
celebrated compilers, composers and leaders, and
Terms cash. Deposit required.
Esbusiness
iiiaygd 1 w
; investigate. G. 8. STEVENS β CO..
the latter well known as having had
May 2, Mary Louise, youngest daughof
ing showed the troupe to have attained a terInofParis,
the
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charge
Washington street, Boston.
71
J. F. Stanley, aged 10 years.
music at many Chatauqua meetings.
F. 0. BAILEY ft CO
In Waterford, April 19, Wm. E.
high degree of profiency on the songs and
AUCTIONEERS.
Weeks, aged
for MALB-Nlce Black Walnut OfFor other good books, please send for lists and
83 years.
specialties of the programme. The enter- about
fice Desk, ten feet long, plate glass front;
catalogues.
In Bath, May 4, Charlie H. Wormwood,
24
also
aged
Fairbanks'
Platform
Scale
and
a
Skeleton
tainment promises to be as funny as a good years <5 months.
For a lovely little book for the young children ot
Counter, 15 feet long. Enquire 489 Congress a Sunday
In West Bath, May 4, John
School, look no further than FRESH
minstrel show should be and given in a manHiggius, aged 86
street.
7-1
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years ] 1 mouths.
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Hymns, Sweet Mu?lc, Fretty Pictures.
of
performers and
Friday evening private watchman
pleasing to the audience. The programme
William A. Staples found a box, which the
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nt$1.00. owner at
can have by proving property ami paying
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for this advertisement.
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Congress Street,

I'lapp's

SILK HATS $3.50 TO $5.00.
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Dress Goods !
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Singing

Damask

Way^^ Je3weup»bh-0^

FOU

guarantee
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Songs

RAIN

ho":

UMBRELLAS
—

DKNK

GOSSAMERS.

Overture and Chorus.
1». W. C. Minstrel·
Hong—Down Deep Within the Cellar
Harry Merrill
Bong—Kathleen
John C. Stevens
Song—Will Kaise tie Hoof Tonight
U. W. Thompson
Song—Leaf by Leaf
H. W. Barnard, Jr.
Song—Sadie Kay
W. II. Harris
Sung—On de Koad to Brighton
K. 11. llerce
Song—Lullaby
L. E. .Smith
Finale—Lime Kiln Band
1'art Second.
Imperial Mandolin and Guitar Club
A few Kemarks by one of our members
Members of l'ortlaud Turnvereln
Manilla Band and Alabama Quartette

Original Farce—A Great Discovery
Written by Fred B. Smith
A Musical Absurdity
Messrs. Baruuin and Henncssy
Grand Finale—A
Colored Jubilatiou

Board of Aldermen.
of the Board of Aldermen was held at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, Chairman Marks presiding.
There
were present Aldermen
Gatley, Ricker and
Smith.
The bonds of Kuel S. Maxey as
secretary
and treasurer to the trustees of
Evergreen
Cemetery and of Oren Ring as city liquor
agent were approved.
The petitions of M. S. Gibson for license
to keep a billiard hall, Chas. R. Dyer to
keep
and sell gunpowder, Mrs. J. Scanlon for
license to keep an employment office were
granted subject to the report of the City
Marshal.
A

A

special .meeting

guardian

was

appointed

for a person of

unsound mind.
The board then adjourned.
The Steamer Franconla.

in progress for the sale of
Negotiations
the steamer Franconia of the Maine Steamship Company's New York line, to Chicago
parties, who want the steamer for use in the
grain trade upon the Great Lakes. If the
sale is made, the Cleopatra, now owned by
the International Company, will |be transferred to the Maine Steamship
Company to
take the place of the Franconia.
are

Are

assortment

excellent
Umbrellas

Vigor and Vitality
quickly

I

«ι

ouccicu

iiiUL

M.

Choice

Sale

Electric

from Black.

Sold by all druggists, f 1 ; six for
#5. I'repared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell,
Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

aprl

a&wlynrm

SICK HEADACHE
Mm

They also relieve Distress trout DyepepefaJ
ilndlcoBtion and Tod
'Hearty Ijiting. A perfect remedy tor Duaanees, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad TaEte in tha
Month, Coated Tonme,1
3ide, ecJ
IThey rcgnlato the Bo*-,
L'ia
asd prevent Canaan
125555·™^!
pation and Piles. Theamfffljatimn (wMtoW
Only one pill a cIobc. 40 in a vial, PurelyVegJ
Ctttble. Prie*; 25 cente. 6viHlBl>vmailforflAH).

nrrTLE
BVER

4j"

ΙρΤΓη'ΐηΰίΓΒΐϊο^

BROWN

anil

COE,
l>a.s Ills own delivery wagon, ami all gooOn bought
at Ills store can be delivered tree at a moment'»
imt lee. Will send to Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa and Ueerlng tree.

The

Hatter,

liai them, with Brown Blues and raits of new

197
Middle St. 197
pie
Middle St.
eoltl

SILK HATS.
You can have the shape ol yo.ir head taken by
the French Conformetor, and get s fashionabli
Silk Hat made for »3.υθ.

COE,
197 Middle St.

AND BAGS.

1

Leather, Canvas,

Zinc. Allgator, and
the Patent Wood Trunk, the
strongest made.

i

The Largest Stock!
of Boot* and Mhoes eve" shown
«•list of Boston,includiiiK «·"

LATEST STYLES
in goodsof all qualities and price·
now on liand at

M. G. PALMER'S,
ap2Gtl

JU.CO!1<jRE«R KIBEBT

&c.,

AUCTION.

MONDAY, May 9th, at 10 and 2.30 o'clock,
ON
at
salesroom, 18 Exchange street, w·
shall sell
our

from the nurseries of 0. van Kee, Ba»·
koop, Holland, about lOUO loti of choice
Trees and Plant*,
Standard Hose»,
Shrub.s Rhododendron*, Ac., te.
mays
dlw

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.,

AUCTIONEERS.

_·_

LARGE
—

SALE

OF

—

Valuable Real Estate
197

Middle

BY AUCTION.

Street.

It Is a fact that cauuot IXi galnsayed
that we hay© the choicest stock of lllack
and Colored New Sprlnir Woods In the
city, including all the Novelties of the
season, In Combination Stripes, Checks,
Hair Lines, Plaids, Plains, Mixtures,
etc., with Faut y Velvets and Matins to
match. Also lllack aud Colored Head
Ornaments in great >ariety. Our goods
are entirely different from I hose
seen lu
other stores aud our prices are
always
lower.
We extend a cordial luvitatlon
to every one to come In and see them.

511
marSl

Congre**

CO.,
SI.
emit I

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annaul Meeting of ilic Home for April
Men will be holden at the
Home, Thursday
Evening, May 13th at, 7.30 o'clock.
lnayldlw
11, H. KMKKY, Sceretary.

11HE

we

on

docks at extreme easterly end ol Newbury St
(known as Gerry block) ; at 3.3o p. nt. the
ty No. tort and ion Preble St., extending properthrough
to and Including No. ε υ Alder St..
with block of
two houses on Preble and one on Λ
«1er St.
also
property No· 63 Alder 8»., consisting ol land and
two-story wooden house ; at 4 p. in. the valuable
St.. with two story house
Ph?Ef™ * ? ("n,i"«rclal
t*° stures No. ij ι ^η,ι
! «5™
"'i0,")"St. ; at«ni
Commeietol
δ
J2Λ
p. m. on Ocean St., Woodafeet
three acres ol valua
,ΐ land,
ιΐ ι'"^·
ble
adjoined on westerly side by the homeT>'r""' ««y and made
knownat saSe
Ty' Kh'|·
Hose »» estate,
P<M,")Te
the heirs now
K
m ,hc cl,y'
y
may β
dlw
en

SpringCoods!

J. M. DYER &

Tni

KSDAV. May lath, at 3 p. m„
■ shall sell
ON
the premises the brtck .mil wood-

nNTJETW

styles.

a

MV

Mouse are the very latest colors, and

COE.

The Hatter,

ROSES,

S.T&Tti&w

TRUNKS

I,ET—Furnished Room at 124 FEDERAL
STREET, opposite Llucoln Park.
7-lf

FREE

Makes the Weak Strong;.

may7

Τ

BROTHERS,

j

XIOOU'S

Hood's Sarsaparilla

!

RECEIVED1
NEW RAGLANSJUST GOLDEN

William
Hageuman Uiioesbeck, Brooklyn. Ν. Y.

"I was In bad condition with
fainting (spells and
general debility. 1 was run down, ate liardly
anything, and hardly dared to go out on the street
alone for fear of having a fainting
spell. Hood s
Sarsaparllia lias doue me a wonderful amount of
good, as I am now in good health again. My appetite has been good ever since taking the medicine, and I can eat a square meal with relish."
Mum. Mollie CuTTr.it, 110 Eleventh
«trect, Coulngton, O.

8-1

IO LET—Home at 129 Spring St., containing
or Tlaln
9 rooms, recently put Γη thorough repair,
very pleasant and sunny, modern convenlanees,
ana drainage perfect.
7-1

TO

Hood's Sarsaparilla

fcarsapa'rllla Is the true elixir of life."

F0t7!*D
Oossamers
STREET.
all sizes.

In
to-day,
Ladles' Warranted

given to every part of the
by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling isbody
entirely overcome. The blood is purified, enriched and
vitalized, and carries health instead of disease to
every organ. The stomach Is toned and strength]
ened, the appetite restored.
The kidneys and
liver are roused and invigorated.
The brain is
refreshed, the mind made clear and ready for
work. The whole system is built up and
rejuvenated by this peculiar medicine,
"Thanks to the use of the successful
Hood's Sarsaparilla, all that polsou 111 medicine,
my blood,
which caused sores to break out and made
life almost a burden, lias been driven into
exile, and
though seventy-six, 1 am enjoying life, and feel
active and strong as at llfty. 'Hold fast to that
which is
good' is my motto. J shall recommend

Ill PORTAIT SiLE OF

peering,

F. ◦. BAILEY & CO.
Aurtiouecrs ami Commission Merrhait*
Salesroom I» Kiehanue Street.
r. Μ. ΗΛ·Ι.»ν.
mar 14

«

«τ. II Ι.ΚΛ
dtt

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
Annual aiming of the Sti-cklioUk·»* of (he
Ί1 "f;I ortlamt
Trust
* ill l·»· h«

said
roijmot
7· ut lu a.
JL
1 rustres

(Vmpai.y

t-mnnany

un

i«i at

it'fcaiMÏ. June 7,

in., for the flection of ;i ttoanl ot
ami tin· transaction of
any oilii·»· l»imi
uess ι hat may legally come before tne meetlnc.

mavfidlawGw

H.

BUTUEB, Secretary.
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KDIitATIONAL.

KID GLOVES.

ι

A Big Drive atDarrali's.Tlie

l'oi-tlitiiil Hchool of M le υ og rupb y.

Congress SI..

The Hector Cold

Portland,^.

Mining

Company,

Photographer,

Location of mine· nnd Mill»»

8utter Creek,

Cal.

County,

Amador

Largest Sale

1887-SPRING OPENING-1887
—

—

ΤΗ Κ HECTOR «OLD MINING COMΡ .4 NY has been organized with a Capital of JOO,
OOO shares of the par value of $5 each, anil owns
the well known Manoney and the Hubbard and Mc*
Adams Mines, situated on the great mother lode
of California, in Amador County, on which are located the following well known divideuc· paying
mines
Plymouth, Keystone. South Spring Hill,
Zeile, and others—all in Amador County.
,ΟΟΟ,The Mahoney Mine has produced over
OOO in gold, and is well developed and equipped.
The Property is developed by a three coin partment well timbered shaft, I ,ΟΟ© feet deep 011 the
vein with levels and tunnels-in all over .'!,©©©
feet of underground work, showing an abundance

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

FINE

WORK

COLOR

50 dozen Ladies' Mous. Suede Gloves,
S-Buttou length worth $2.00, for $1.00.
&0 dozen 5-Button Emb. Suedes worth
2.00, for $1.00.
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids in
all the new Spring Shades,worth $1.25,
for 65 cents.
25 dozen Ladies' P. K. Kids, Emb.
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25.
50 dozen Gents' French Kid Wloves
worth $1.75, for 65 cents.
22 dozen 14-Hook Emb. Kids, worth
$1.50, for only 90 cents.
To give all of our customers the benelit of t he low
prices we shall limit tht
sale to oue pair to each customer.

SPECIAL OFFERING!
Commencing May 2d,
GKA1DEST DISPLAY OF

—

Λ ΜΡΚΓΙΛΙ/ΙΛ.

eodtt

decs

Kid

of ore.
with a 4© Stamp Mill,
It is completely
built by the Union Iron Works of San Francisco,
and with hoisting works, pumps, trams, ore houses,
blacksmith shop, tools and all necessary buildings,
and is run by water power.
Forty-stamp Mill, crushing ISO tons of ore
per day, at a low average of *0 per ton..

equipped

Expenses for mining

milllug at $3 per

anu

Net profit per day

DECKER
BROTHERS^ β

GEO.M.BOSWORTH

81 ·00 per Minrc.
40,000
45,000
£ 1.50 per Minrr,
This distribution of stock, preparatory of its be
listed
011
the
Stock
Hoard, is made to give it
ing
nt
ηI

call and bear the matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.

flease

TBCHNICOKT.

greater activity and a broader market when it
goes on the Board.
The balance of the stock is held in a pool.
The property is in Rood hands and is running sucbelieve this to be one of the best opcessfully. We
portunities to make money, in a genuine miniug
enterprise that has been presented.
All applications for stock must be sent to the un
derslgned, and will take preference in the order In
which received.
Respectfully.

STOOLS m COVERS,

INTERIOR

IYIACFARLANE Λ JENKINS,
Βανκεκβ and Bbokkiis,
a|)1 Oeod&wll» 44 Bioinlwnj-, New Vorli.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

stud would like to advise with liis
old friends and patrons when
they may require his services.

dtf

WATJERBURY

-WATCHESCLOSING OUT SALE.
I

have

a

large quauttty of Waterbury Watches

Styles.

CEO. M. BOSWORTH,
IHanager of the extensive Upholstery Department at Sliepard,
Norwell & Co.'s, Winter Street,
Boston.
my3

AT

a

Kvrry boy

Estimates and Competent Workmen

The Inside Wrapper
—

509

Emerson and
Messrs.
Ross are in Our

mail 9

η

fioul

to

bare

cue.

Congress

eodtf

apr2S

INDEX SOAP

Proscriptions an; prepared

LIEI1IG

Llebig.

COMPANY'S EXTKACT OF
L1EBIG
The Finest Meat-flavouring Stock.

SON,

for

Ketail Department,

emiy^&TliOm

COMPANY'S EXTKACT OF
LIEBIG
Highly recommended
Nightcap
of
alcoholic drinks.

Photo-

graphe,

ΒΚΕΑΚΙΆβΤ.
"Ity a thorough knowledge ot tlie natural laws
widen govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, :md by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps lias
r>r< ivKlt-d our breakfast tables with a delicately
nuvorrd beverage which may save us
many
lifin y dix tors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of
such articles of diet tbat a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every teiuency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around ui ready to attack
wl.erevcr there Is a weak place. We may escape
many a latul shaft by keeplL.g ourselves well fortitled with pure blood ana :i properly nourished
Crame."—t'MlService Oaietle.
Made simply with boiling wutvr or milk. Sold
only in half potted tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

8&Tu&wly

DOZEN.

0. 514 < ONGHESS

"The Man Who Hesitates is Bossed,"

STREET,

Hut the

man

who liaa

lîarrels

gmoko thorn and

βοβ

bow even they

dlw

nARKS

Book, Card

Has ltemoved to New Quarters.
New I»yc Works liave been erected on
Ocean Street, Deering, with the inox».
Modern Improvements for all kinds of

GARMENT DYEING AND CLEANSING,
(iooih ('ailed For mid Delivered.
Please leave your orders at the

Job Printer

All orders by mall

or

Portland,

Me.

SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly

at-

novlleodtt

NE W ΡΟΚΊΌ RICO

MOLASSES !
267

27 Tierces.

Hhds.,

Just lauded, Fx Schooner "F,. Walsh,"
direct from Fajardo, Porto Klco.
FOB SALE «V

Street.
dlw

aprSO

WRIGHT^

FASHIONABLE DRESS MAKER,
is now

ready to receive

No. 567 1-2

customers at

T.

C.

HOOPER.

dim

COMBINATION tJAKMK\TS.

in the

ap'is

St.

latest fasblou
cod2w

β" «t r;n>c fa n«y faith lu
bave b»en citr««1 Ittdeêd,
with a VAL.
that I will tend TWO BOTTLKF KHKK, to|fi»tM>r

UABLP ^KKATlSBon tblidlataae.toûtiy

he will present

a

if required.

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES.
We have some twenty or so in stock and will sell them at half price to close out
MARK WHAT WE SAY: As long as
have not room to handle them now.
this lot laats we shall sell—
as we

auffererj(Mve·*·

"

Balmorals|for Gentlemen's wear,

M. E.

FAIRWEATHER,

Iitnf.

dtf

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Ulveu tu private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

W.

COLCORI),

143 FEAKI, STKEET.
Jau24

I CURE

ait

M. C.
ap25tf

wear

are

the

street boots of tlie

For sale

by

PALMER,

341 COKORERH NTREKT.

~THE

HURON

Table and

Dairy Salt

Table and Dairy Malt
offered to the pnblic·

The Bent

AX WHOLESALE BY

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Noie

feb8

Agent* for JHaiue.

Ask your grocer

for it.

NOTICE.
Cut Flowers, Fanerai Designs, Bridal

Boqnets, Bedding Plants, &e.,
Jr.

When I
»y rmo 1 «!■» >···>· mean merely to Slop t
time aud thou have them return again, I mean a radical cur*.
I have mud β il'O dlwaiio of KITS, KF1LKP8Y or FALLING
BICKNE&S a lifelong ntudy. lwarrant my remedy tocure
the woret cane». lieciiuiie other* have failed 1· tio rnamn for
not now receiving a cure. 8end at once for a treatise and a
Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Izpreee and Poet
Jflko. It cunt· you nothing for a trial, aud 1 will cure you.
Add re#» Dr. IL ϋ HOOT, lMP^l fit.^«w York.

COPEUND

AT

&

a

good

CHAIRS.
for

our

ICE en AMI liMHilMWRS.
THE CELEBRATED NEW PERFECTION. Don't buy a pine box.
Come and see a Refrigerator built ou scientific principles.
Prices $9, $11,
$ 13, and upwards.

for EVERYBODY.

Prices from 12 cents to 7 S cents per yard.

DIM ROOM FUMITURE.
Sideboards

$25

to

$187. Dining

Chairs

$2

each to

$25

each.

HALL FURNITURE.
Ilat Trees

$7

to $60.

Chairs, Tables, &c., all prices and kinds.

Shades and

Drapery,

to satisfy the MILLION. Shades 35 cent tos #2.50.
Nottingham, Swiss, Madrass, Irish l'oint aud Bsussols from «5 cents per pair up to $105. I'oies from
30 cents each brass trimmed to elegant old silver for $10 each. Positively the
Designs furnished by one special designer in
largest line in New England.
Boston for ANY PRICE DRAPERY.

KITCHEN RANGES.
Prices

$15

to

$100.

Our lines of these goods cannot be excelled in this connthe Week or month.
SPECIAL PRICES

Cash, or 1-4 down, balance by
for this Sale.

try.

TEA SETS, 56 PIECES, THIS WEEK $3.25.
DINNER SETS FROM $7.33 TO $125
per set. Cash, or 1-4 down, balance by week or month. And all goods specified above, with the exception of Parlor Suits named, will be sold for Cash, or
1-4 of the amount down and the balance by the week or month, at

brought from Kngland.

île afterwards es
tablUhed the Veazie Bank, from which the
well known Veazie scrip was issued during
the late civil war.
Another wealthy citizen
was ex-Congressman
Jlersey.who left a large
estate, some say valued at two millions.
However that may be, it is certain that the
heirs realized that amount, for there were investments in western lands, particularly
about Minneapolis and St. Paul, which have
uuuLucu aim vrnuieu in

vtuue.

was

towns."
This gentlebe worth a round milto which his heirs bare added. General
Strickland left property that realized over
one million, and in the laying of the foundation for this furtune some Interesting stories
are told.
It appears that years ago, say in
1856 and previous, spruce and hemlock lands

lion,

considered nearly worthless, pine being
the only thing sought for by the lumbermen.
Of the two hundred millions of lumber that
came to the booms in 1836, fully one hundred
and sixty millions were clear pine. About
were

this time, or before, the State offered large
tracts of
land, and of this Strickland
bought several townships, paying from seventy-five cents to one dollar an acre. These
townships were six miles snuare and therefore cost the buyer from eighteen to twentytwo or three thousand dollars each. The
payments were to be made In three installments, and General Strickland, firm in the
belief that spruce and hemlock would come
into general use, made his first payment
cheerfully. Time rolled away and the second payments were met, but still there was
no call for spruce and hemlock.
Indeed,
the mills along the Penobscot were fitted
for sawing pine only, and a suggestion of
running in the insignificant lumber mentioned, would have been treated,with derision.
came time for the third payment and
Finally
Strickland could not meet it. Proceeding to
Augusta, he sought out the committee on
public lands, and to them related his situation. He stated that to insist on payment
meant to ruin him, and freely offered to
give
up all he had paid in and waive all claims,
the
State
would
release
him.
To
providing
insist on payment was to swamp him financially. About this time others in like situations came in, and it was finally determined
to leave the whole matter to the legislature,
and Strickland returned home quite low in
spirits. However, the legislature thought,
inasmuch as they had a customer for the

lands, they would hold him, but concluded

to extend the time of payment, which they
did. Soon after there came a call for the
spruce and hemlock, which grew each
year,
until the "Old General" could hold his head
among the upper rims of the financial circles.
Another man died a few years ago who left
an estate valued at over one million, and the
"Stetson heirs" have been considered ever

since

as rich
people. His money came
through the increase of real estate. His
who
owned
about one huudred acres
uncle,
of land in what is now the heart of Bangor,
died, leaving no children, but about twentyfive heirs at law. Stetson bought them all

out for the sum of 825,000. Roderick Hill
left an estate, timber lands and real estate,
nuivu

»» C40 tucu

nuuu

«1W,UW,

CORNER ÛF PEARL AND MIDDLE STS.,
A Few Door» Below llic Post

Office,

PORTLAND.

B. A. ATKINSON t CO,
House Furnishers.

BRACKETT'S, ALSO 827 WASHINGTON STREET,

■

■

BOSTON, MASS.

JSAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager,^

UUfc

IS

HUH

said to be valued at over une million dollars.
But the life ol the late lion. S. H. Blake
well illustrates the (act that energy and
when combined with ability, will
•ring pecuniary success In Maine as well as
in W all street. Here was a man, who, in
company with his brother, started out in life
to make their fortunes. William opened a
grocery store, while Samuel took up the
practice of law. The two, however, had no
separate interests, but a common pocketbook. Both the practice of law and the business at the store thrived wonderfully.
They
had a happy faculty of keeping their business secrets to themselves, and thus quietly went along, always on the lookout for

Iirudenoe,

bargains.

When William died,

no

attempt

made to divide the two estates, now
worth a round million, but Edward, the son
of William, at once took a position as confidential man in the office of his uncle, and
the process of accumulating went steadily
on.
For years, as president of the bank,
Samuel kept accounts and transacted his
business in fictitious names, thus preventing
others from gaining any clear idea of his
He was a fine speaker, wan
operations.
twice in the State Senate, one year president
of that body, and once ran for Congress but
was defeated.
It is understood the estates
will remain virtually intact and the direct
heir, Edward, will, therefore, be by far the
richest young man In Maine, and one of the
wealthiest in New England.
The disposal
of the body of Mr. Blake was as quiet as was
his business methods.
A telegram from
Boston requesting the attendance at the station in Bangor of the undertaker, was complied with, and on the arrival of the train
the body was taken from it and carried direct to the receiving tomb at Mount Hope.
was

RULER OF MILLIONS.

Kwang

Su Takes

Possession of the
Throne of China.

[New York Herald.]
The despot of nearly one-fourth of the human race, the mystic occupant of the
Dragon
Throne, regarded by his millions of benightas
more of a god than of the ordisubjects
nary mortal stuff that kings are made of, is a
potentate of whom the great world, outside
his gorgeous palace in Pekin, knows little ο f
Still less is his knowledge of the countries
of the people, of the lives and manners of
the inhabitants of this mundane sphere beyond the bournes of his vast empire. Entirely in the hands of his wily courtiers, seeing only from what they lift the veil, hear! ng
only through their wakeful ears the little
incj

uoaiiv? UIUI

ι<υ nuun

uiuu^iib U|'

lit

lilC

mysterious and awful seclusion which has always hemmed in the luler of China, the
youthful successor of Tung Chi, the "Lonely Man," the "Vicegerent of Heaven," as his
subjects, among other similar titles without
number, call him, knows little, even of his

people,

and about as much of his power.

Kwang Su, the ninth of theTsing dynasty,
a Manchu by descent, nominally commenced
to reign in 1875, immediately after the death
of his cousin, Tung Chi, who died of small-

pox that year, at trie age of 19. But the present Emperor's reign really began on February 7,1887, when nis mother, who had during his minority been regarded as the head of
the State, resigned her place on the throne to
him. The ceremonies attending his assumption of the reins of government were of the
most elaborate and curious character.
The
first act in the long list of imperial rites took

December 21, when the Emperor of{■lace
ered up the ancient sacrifice in the "Temple
of
on

Heaven" at midnight.

—

florists,
Me.
388 Congress Street, opp. City Hall, Portland,QU
a»5

for the reason that if it becomes
my neighbors are envious.
When I
lose I cover up the fact, that my credit uiav
not be injured."
Of the rich men who hare been well known
here, perhaps the most prominent *u (Jen.
Samuel Veazie. This gentleman left an estate valued at one and one-<iuarter millions.
Unlike many of the others, he invested money in new enterprises, having, at one time, a
railroad in operation between Oldtown and
Bangor. This was one of the first railroads
in America, the locomotive having been

STRAW MATTINGS
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Wanted, the public to know where they will get
the lull value oi their money lu

—

onrlv.

eur

Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Strength,

Portland,
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BABY CARRIAGES.

"WAUKENPHAST"
popular

Ko

lluudrcds to select front.
Every conceivable style marked down low
big sale. Cash, or 1-4 down balance by the week or month.

eo<l&w3w

WAÏKENPHAST"

most

«oil nwful (iimcL.

Too many iu stock. We must make room for other goods that it is necessary to
show at this time of year. So look out for a big CUT In PBICES.

96 Commercial St.

Button Cor Ladies'

45.00.
50.00.
55.00.
60.00.
70.00.

EASY CHAIRS AND LOUNGES.

CLOUCESTER.
Boston Office,
aplC

$40.00.

A glance at the above ought to be sufficient, only dou't forget if you want

inwlp Hiowo irande «ill

base ball or harmonica with each
Hat or Cap.

197 Middle St.

season.

We wish to call attention to tlie fact
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

lier rooms,

Congress

Ureases cut and made

aplO

No. 8 £lm Street.

Commercial

MISS J. MARION

COE,

and

PORTLAND, INK,

—

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.,
Ιβ1)

otfer at this sale.
Please take into consideration that ail these Suits, with the exception of the
flr.it, have Spring Edges, and are all Doubled Stuffed, and the Top Stufling Curled
Horsehair, and you will realize whether we are quoting bargains or not. The
facts are we cannot duplicate these Suits and have decided to slaughter them—the
only difference is we snail only sell them for SPOT CASH. All the other regular
goods we will be pleased to sell for a quarter down and balance by week or month

We have just added a full line of llollstgege & Hauman'e ?BARBER CHAIRS,
best goods in the market and we hare marked the prices low.

OFFICE, NO. 554 CONGRESS STREET,

PKINTKRN* EXt'HANCF,

ended to.

$77.50
former price $110.
No. 83—is α Long Knap Mohair Plush Suit, 7 pieces, consisting of Sofa, Dents'
Chair and two Parlor Chairs in Crimson, Corner Chair in Blue, and Rocker and
Fancy Chair in Olive. This Suit is all trimmed vrith Silk Plush, is handsome and
durable. Price in this sale $78, former price $127. This is the biggest trade we
ever had in a Parlor Suit of genuine merit and Is the last lot of bargains we shall

BARBERS'

If you buy your Boys' Hats of

myself,
known,

as "Prentiss'
man was reported to

In this department we have been awarded tae highest encomiums because we try
to keep abreast the times, and we have yet to hear of a lady or gentleman who
have been disappointed in the stock we display inithis line. But we have got a few
We don't mean CHEAP
PATTERNS that we shall CLOSE OUT at this SALE.
GOODS, but the very BEST GOODS on the market—that is the best made goods—
and shall offer them as follows:
No. 200—Price $57.50, former price $70; this is a 7 piece suit, and consists of a
Sofa, Gents' Chair and two Small Chairs in Crimson Mohair Plush, Rocker in Blue,
Corner Chair Old Gold, and a Fancy Chair in Silk Plush.
No. 104—Is a β piece Brocatalle Suit made by one of the best New York manu·
facturers; we shall close them out at $05, former price $90.
No. 90—is a Silk Plush Suit of β pieces, consisting of a Stuff Over Sofa, Gents'
Chair and one Parlor Chair in Crimson, Corner Chair in Blue, Rocker in Olive, and
Window Chair Indirn Red. This Suit we shall sell for

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE GO.

CHAUPLIN & CO. THE NEW ENGLAND DYE HOUSE
TWITCHËLL,
apr30

FIN!. JO!l PRINTING A

LADIES
AND
CENTS

[Bangor Letter to Lewiaton Journal.]
The death of Hon. S. H. Blake, removes
from the eastern section of the State, Its
richest citizen. It has started a train of
speculation regarding the "Blake estate,"
and turned the flow of small talk towards
the men, past and present, who, here in
Eastern Maine, have accumulated one million dollars and upwards. This sum is a
large one, it is true, but if one attempts to
count our millionaires upon their linger ends
they'll find the men of money outnumber the
markers. Strange to say, all of them have
derived their large wealth from timber lands
and "operations" thereon, and this will account for the fact that they are not as well
known to the busy business world, as are the
men who build mills, railroads, steamboats
and form large corporations. All poor in the
beginning, they all knew the disadvantages
of poverty and the advantages of controlling
wealth, and in the great struggle for the latter, learned early the advantages of concealing, as much as they could, the amount of
their possessions. Said one :
"Whenever I make a thousand, I keep it to

known

PARLOR SUIT DEPARTMENT.

ran.

BUSY AS BEES!

FOIl SALE BY

97 I -'!· Exchange St.,

dlawlvS

Bangor,

Henry Prentiss, who, like
largely engaged In lumber operations, owning whole townships, some of
which still remain in the family and are

While they last we have made a cut in Sanford's Wilton Back Tapestries to 85
cents; these goods are sold all over the Huston market at $1.10 per yard.
1 lot of Roxbury Tapestries we shall close out at 75 cents per yard.
1 lot of Lowell Body Brussels at $1.12 per yard.
1 lot of Bigelow Body Brussels at $1.12 per yard.
1 lot of S-Ply All Wool Carpets at 80 cents per yard.
1 lot Full Extra Supers at Î2 1-2 cents per yard.
Now don't stay away and expect these goods to last a week, because at these
prices we expect to sell 2000 yards per day; so come early and secure a bargain.
Always please REMEMBER we have never in one single instance DECEIVED the
PUBLIC through our ADVERTISEMENTS, and shall not commence now when complete satisfaction has been rendered us by our patrons in this State.

regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price
regular price

Mon of

Past and Present.

the rest, was

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

No. I for $22.00
No. 3 for 27.00
No. 4 for 29.00
No. 5 for 3 1.00
No. 6 for 35.00
7.00
No. 7 for

CRŒSUS.

Some of the Rich

Then there

We Invite Fishermen to use the STOW
NETTING for l'urse Seines, its third
jear, and is universally substantially
endorsed by all who have used it; light,
saving two hands, strong as the heavier,
quick to throw and quick to hall. Also
the Hadley Sardlue Seiues and Traps.

mm

£x
Itrisr "Venice," from liardados, W. I.

Win. n.

jmi2C

PURSE SEINES, &c.

Ci pari never he*Kat*e
In asking: fur that brand.
H «me they «re to bo
It i§«
had everywhere.
the l>eat ten cent cigar
in tho world.

purchase·! Carjfo Molasses,

—

tried

N.*S.

MOLASSES!
851 Illids., 20 Tierces, 17

Don't take our word, if we have ever deceived you, but come and see that everything is just as we tell you; we are more tliau stocked, as you can see when you
call, and we are determined to reduce by lowering the price almost to cost to make.

eodtf

NEW BARBADOS

We liare

once

S, S. SLEEPER & CO.'S

Portland, Maine.

mar4

Chemists, Sole agents for the United States
(wholesale only) C. David & Co., 9 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England.

JAMKM iiPF» & CO.
Klouia-opiilhic Oliemin'· Ι.οικΙοη. ϋυι;.

Jeltf

PER

MEAT.
instead

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
LIKB1G
To be had of all Storekeepers. Grocers and

«: κ λ τ κ ρυ ·<-<:ο;νι ro itTmu

Me.

EPPS'S COCOA.

fl.OO

and Made Dishes.

Τ IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTKACT CF MEAT
jLi
GENUINE ONLY wltti lac-simile of Baron
Liebig's signature in blue iuk across label.

Hay & Son,

Fine Cabinet

Sances

as a

Middle Street,

Cut Prices for This Opening Sale !

L1EBIG

Juuctiou Fief «I.

jjiul

Soups,

MEAT.
USE it

COMPANY'S EXTKACT OF MEAT.
Efficient tonic in all cases of Weakness and
Digestive Disorders.

258 MIDDLE STREET,
examine our stock of
reliable standard Leads, Colors and
Prepared Paints, and seo samples of
new and desirable shades for outside
and inside work; also Htains of all
k inds. We have a large line of Brushes
and l*ainters' Materials.

heated iron
surprised at the
with which your ironiuay3d5t

COMPANY'S EXTliACT OF Μ ΚΑΤ.
Only sort guaranteed Genuine by Baron

prices.

for this sale will be No. S02, Maple Finished,
0UL,bIK °ife«·
1
finish; these sets are full ten pieees, have

!

for

EXTKACT OF MEAT
LIEBIG.COMl'ANY'S
For Improved and Economic Cookery.

in our retail store with
skill and care, from the
purest and best medicines
obtainable, and at moder-

II. II. HAY ic

H. H.

—

over the paper and you will
smooth surface and the ease
ing is done.

PHYSICIANS'

ate

262

IS

—

DIRECTION··—Simplyberub the

\

e<Kl2m

—

Especially Designed
Smoothing Irons.

&

0PI\ Hi MILE IIOLSE.

but

Street.

Employ.

[JIRING, §H0RT JJAHMON.

OF THE

$2.25.

cou

A. M. WENTWORTH

Furnished.

Portland,

dew

which,I sell

Specialty.

W

jny' il i°
handsomest poods in the market For the money. We
sswuïï tn»l «?Ve· S4? A ofier t,lclM
until further notice for $44 per set;
No. 820, Antique Ash, l'iano
1418 a
bargain.
ieci(lpl1
I>?.iiO. FinUh K".Λ 8eW.t; wau·1 y011 to 'i)<,k particularly at; It is a perfect
heniifv «!„i«n'JΓ..»ϋ£ïer
Please remember these nnm·
l,e ^45.
p
?"
hers anden πf«pthJî" ΡΛ"
Set at a decided bargaiu. Then we
<?*Η*Γ
"'L?1/
ri°u
l ave Ash
H0' >vlth best Italian Marble Tops, also
BUckTV hi nt MtirMa τ phuTy ^C? 4at
ten P'eces complete, at $40, and from that all
fu,"
l
i
ρ
S?*
the wav .!,!
of a Cham'>er Set and anxious to save a
TffnrVi tiκ# ΐΐΜ>»λ λ" wiînt seen onr styles and got our
dollar
'oii.n îannÎ?
taiiiiot .ifford_toJ)uyjintH^

Begs to notify the public Hint lie
is in η position to execute ail

Fine Upholstery and Interior Decorations

ocl4

0

have

orders for

Ik 3 Free Street Illoek, Portland.

New Goods and Latest

Decorator,

TUNING TO ORDER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CHIMBEi SETS

a

*

BURDETTORGANS.

Mining Go.'s Stock.

Decorations

eodtf
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PIANOS !

subscription

Ceiling

PORTLAND.

maris

$360

MharcM
*Iiri «'h

Congress St.,

DEEItlNG BLOCK,

For 98 days—one mouth—net earnings KIO.ONO
Or yearly net revenue
$1*0,060
Mr. G. W. Horn, the superintendent of the Company has full charge of the mining and milling, and
is one of the ablest managers in California.
The Fa rmers' Jahiu ami Trust Company of Xew
York are lte</istrars of the stock, and Mensrs. La idlaw & Co., Xo. 14 Wall Street, are Transfer Agents.
We have secured the privilege of offering for

Hector Gold

Glove Store,

463

:i«0

ton

DARRAH'S

PRICE THREE (ΈΝΤ8.

CTMjïœ'}

A MAINE

of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State.

I'ii|)ll8 thoroughly Instructed in shorthand and
lype writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he Caligrup'

L Sawyer.537

Vl'BNITl'BE.

niKCEIXAHEUI'N.

Χ ί'ΧΛ,

M.SS.J1.

PRESS.
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He

next

went

through the ceremony, dating back to centuries, before the date assigned by Christian
chronologists to the Flood, and known as the
Consultation of the Heavenly Registers at
the sacred edifice called the Tai-ho-tien, after which the prayer recited by him at the
sacrifice was burned.
This orison is, of
course, too holy a thing to be read by mor-

tal eyes after his Majesty has looked upon it.
A terrible fate is said to be reserved for the
wretch who has the temerity to transgress in
this
respect ; but unfortunately we are left
to wonder what the precise form of punishment would he to the profaner as there is no
case on record of such transgression.
The 7th of February, which is the fifteenth
dav of the Chinese moon, was chosen by astrologers and corroborated by the registers
as the auspicious date for the
Emperor to
his
commence his majority and supersede
mother. Henceforward the sacred red pencil
which is used as a royal seal on State documents will be wielded by this
youthful Emperor without the maternal assistance. It may
strike ]>eople outside China as strange
that
in a country where
woman is lnsld In universal contempt the highest affairs of the State
should have been allowed to be transacted
by one of the despised sex for so many years.

The next Item in the Imperial programme
was the
prolonged fasting in the Temple of
Fasting, which terminated the preliminary
ceremonies. The Kmperor has since
been
preparing himself for the more important
function ûy days and nights of prayer and
supposed communion with the shades of his
glorified ancestors. But again your correspondent is at a loss, and, in common with
inevery one else in China, confesses his
ability to state what took place at any one of
these supernatural interviews. On Monday,
however, all the imperial clan, numbering
many hundreds, ana termed the Tsung Shih,
and the high Ministers, including Li Hung
Chang ana the Marquis Tseng, were assembled by edict in the palace to witness the
ceremony ol the formal installation of the

Kmperor.
No European eye has ever witnessed the
proceedings upon such an occasion, and it is

doubtful whether any has ever seen the inside of the palace at all. But the ceremony
is briefly thus : A crash of symbols and the
assemblage falls down, face to the ground
prostrate before the Empress mother, ilwaug
Row she is called—anglici, Mother of the
The Emperor then enters the hall
State.
surrounded by nis retinue and dressed in
Mowing robes of yellow and gold. He bows
to the (ground, or kowtows, as it is termed,
three times, in homage to the maternal dignity. The rest of the assemblage follow hie
example and remain rising and falling, like a
Mohammedan at prayer, for several minutes
At the appropriate moment the Empress vacates her teat, which she has filled for the
last time, unless the Emperor dies, when she
in respect of her right as Empress Dowager,
again resumes her place. The Emperor then
takes her place ana the courtiers avert their
eyes from nis august countenance and continue the kowtowing once more.
A long scroll is tnen laid before the Emperor, on which he makes a straggling looking mark with the red pencil, and the ceremony concludes, the clansmen and ministers retiring in order of precedence, to which
great attention is paid, as a mistake in this
matter is a very grave and unfortunate affair indeed. The mark which His Majesty
makes with the red pencil is a thing which
the greatest men in the State covet, and a
document signed by his sacred hand would
command almost any price by his subjects.
All the native papers In the capital and
throughout the empire appeared this day on
crimson paper.
Our two native papers in Shanghai, the
Ilupao and the ohepao, were nearly all
bought up by Celestials and Europeans as
mementoes of the day. Strange to say there
was very little evidence of popular rejoicing
on the occasion.
The Chinese ships-of-was
in the harbor displayed a little extra buntiftrr

tlnnl/wl

than usual
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η
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tired a few shots, but here
the display ended. The average John Chinaman cares but little (or and takes no interest
in the doings ol his ruler. Ile regards the
present Emperor as a usurper, and would
not lose a day's "fudgln" to celebrate his In-

stallation.

Including

and

The official classes, however,

the dignitaries known as the
Chebslen and the Taotsal, followed by many
mandarins, repaired to the city temple In
Shanghai, which represents the Imperial
palace at Fekin, and did reverence before the
tablet of the Emperor, who Is the Buddha
of the present day.
In accordance with their usual diplomacy
the French Jesuits throughout the country
had special services In their churches, the
joy bells ringing, with great conjugations
of native Christians joining with more or
less sincerity In the prayers for a happy and
reign. It Is the opinion of wellnformed people here that the rule of the
present Emperor will be marked by Important changes for the benefit oi his vast
dominions, and that ere many years we will
not
look upon
China
as
the
dark
land as to Western civilization
that
she Is now.
The adoption of Western
iueas
is
marching with telling
strides, and Pekin is at this moment agitated
with many schemes for the laying of great
railways and the sanctioning of internal
steamboat communication. Promoters from
the new and old world are busy in the capital, and have gained the ear of the foremost
men.
Any day we expect to hear that the
imperial approval has been obtained to more
than one proposal of vast Importance, not
alone to China but to the world, and more
particularly the great industrial world. Two
or three of the leading ministers are strongly
In favor of progress according to Western
notions, ana their influence at headquarters
may at anytime now be felt.

{irosperous

RUSSIAN CIRL STUDENTS.
Sketch of Some of the Russian Clrls
Who Plot

Against

the Czar's Life.

[Paris Letter to London Truth.]
The attempt on the Czar brings tbe Nihilists again to the fore and will have the effect of exposing the Russian lady students
here to mueh|nagglngipolice espionage. One
rarely sees them unless In the Quartier Latin, although 1 came across a nest of them a
short time ago in a hotel in the Cours de la
Heine. Quakers could not have been more
piainiy uresseu, ana most υι mem iiau ineir
hair cropped. They were good musicians·
and one and all hardened smokers. Russian
girls take to the fragrant weed like Kalmucks. I am not sure that their air of quiet,
settled sadness is due to Impecunlousneis.
Λ studentess told me that the

only cheery

among them are Jewesses, and that
they are not very wealthy ; but they meet
with moral, and. indeed, often material support from persons of their race settled in
Paris. 1 also learned from her that not a
few of her companions are girls of influential families and that they have
broken
from home and come here unaway
The dittlculder assumed names to study.
ties with which some of them had to contend
in making their way here would strike you,
to
relate them, as belonging
were I
What do
to the domain of romance.
the
think
of
daughter of the
you
of
a
who
was
governor
province
sent south by her family to be out of the
way of restless spirits with whom she came
into sympathetic contact In Moscow, working her way as a cabin boy to Varna. She
then entered a hotel as "boots," stayed some
time, and when she had money enough to
buy a suit of clothes suitable to her sex, took
service as a nursery maid in a family about
to start for England. When there she ena nursery governess in a noble famgaged aswas
taken to the country seat of
ily, and
some cousins of her own, high in the English peerage. But they had no idea who
she was. As soon as she had saved a small
sum she came to Paris, and, before she could
lind a lodging, she used to pass her nights In
a casual asylum.
Being a person of first
rate education, she now prepares girls wanting to be admitted to the new high schools.
The place where she resides is a big loft over
a cart-maker's shed, which had been fitted
up as a dormitory and living room for about
twenty studentesses. Another loft serves as
a refectory, where meals
are cooked at a
large stove. Each studentess takes a turn
at cooking. The tables on which dinner is
served are made of boards placed on trestles.
When the plates and dishes are removed in
the evening, all sit down to study. The
brain of the Russian girl is a receptive one,
and retains what it takes in. I don't think
that the studentesses l describe are engaged
in dynamite conspiracies ; but they wish well
to those who are.
ones

of the Recent
the

Massacres

Engineer relatef Queer Stories
Experience.

of Western

[SC. l.ouis Globe-Democrat.)
On another occasion I myself came near
being victimized. 1 went to examine a mine
in New Mexico, anil my assays ran rather
The mine looked well and I thought
at lirst that there could be little doubt of Its
value. But with the conservatism which
cornea from long experience, 1 determined to
high.

exhaust every mean* of examination and told
the owner that I wanted to sink the shaft
ten feet deeper and take my samples from
the ore I should find there, lie refused to
allow this, and 1 told him 1 would not coneider the matter any further, but would

break off negotiations at once. In a day or
two he came to me and told me he had
to
let
and decided
thought it over
I
me sink ten feet or fifteen If I wished.
told him that 1 would go down twenty feet,
and he agreed to turn the mine over to me on
the next day.
As I was going home that
night at an unusually late hour 1 chancedlto
the mouth of the shaft, and was surpass
to hear sounds that proceedde from
t, as if souie one was churning at the bottom
Determined to discover the cause of these
unusual noises, I crept to the platform and
looked down the shaft.
I saw two men ut the bottom, one drilling
■a hole and the other working a churn-dasher
Soon the drilling ceased, the man with the
churn poured some liquid into the hole and
pounded upon It with something like a
churn-dasher. I could hear their conversation from where I lay, and soon tfound that
what they were doing was of great personal
interest to me. One said :
"We ought to have set a guard at the
mouth of the shaft."
"Nonsense," said his companion,;'no one
ever comes here at this hour.
"Well, said the first, he can sink his ten
feet after we get through, and twenty more
if he wants to."
1 heard enough, and quietly went home.
Next morning 1 saw the owner and told him
1 did not care to sink the shaft any deeper,
as I had decided not to recommend the mine,
lie became very indignant, and talked so offensively that at last I said to him :
"My friend, you had better keep unlet. 1
was at your mine at 3 o'clock this morning
and saw what was going on."
His jaw dropped, he looked at me in surprise, and saw that the game was up and left

f>rised
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me in on· well known to all salters.
A
solution of gold is made by some chemical
process, which will penetrate tbe hardest
rock to the depth of eight or ten feet and
give excellent assays where there ΙΛιο mineral at all. It is a dangerous trick, and one
very difficult of detection in certain kinds of
υη

rock.
The case of a Utah mine, the Bassett I
believe it was called, came very near being

very successful instance of salting, and was
most ingeniously managed. This mine had
a vein of brilliant ore. Dut the amount was
too small for profitable working. The owners determined to salt and sell it.
D. O.
Mills, of California, sent three experts to examine
the
and
as
their
property,
reports were favorable, agreed to give $150,000 for it, putting up 915.000 as a forfeit.
Just before the time for the final payment
Mills asked a friend of his who happened to
be going to that region, to look at the mine
ana write him what he thought of it.
This
gentleman went to the owners, who were
very willing to show him over the property
As he went down the shaft he was struck
with admiration at the appearance of the ore
and thought that Mills liad made a most
splendid bargain. When abont to ascend he
happened to hold his candle close to the wall
and saw a little flash. At once his eyes were
open to the swindle. The flash meant gunnysack, and a shred of gunnysack had no
business at the bottom of a 330-foot shaft.
Taking his hammer, he scratched tile walls
and In a moment penetrated the envelope of
ore and struck clay.
He repeated this experiment all the way up with the same results until he came near the mouth of the
shaft, where he found the ore genuine. The
owners of the mine had soon worked through
their thin blanket vein and then sunk their
shaft 125 feet through the earth. When this
was done they had taken their ore, which
was ef a consistency about like thet of cheese
and carefully smeared thejwalls of the shaft
with it Nothing could look more natural.
You could see the /reat swelling curves, in
which this kind ol ore usually comes, and
the marks of the pick on the walls. It was
perfectly done, and was only discovered by
the accident of the flame of his candle coming in contact with a shred of the gunnysack
in which the ore had been carried to the bottom of the shaft. The gentleman who examined it|was so frightened at his narrow
escape from recommending a worthless property that he declared he never again would
engage in expert work.
The last attempt at salting of which I
was tried upon me myhave
knowledge
any
_..i#
τ
a...:
t..
uι.u
k..i
a

_

The
twice been favorably reported upon.
and inowner received me most
hospitably
sisted on my remaining at his house, saying
that his lour daughters were very lonely and
would be glad to see me. I declined his offer,
but agreed to breakfast with his family the
next morning before examining the mine.
After breakfast the young ladies insisted on
accompanying me and showing me through
the mine. They were very polite, one of them
going in front of me and directing me where
to take my samples from. I noticed that she
had a way of brushing her skirt against
the walls and leaning against
them Just
before I took a sample. I thought this proceeding rather unusual and watched her
closely. In an unregarded moment she
caught her oversklrt upon a projection and
pulled it back, allowing me to see two or
three little bags which were hidden beneath
it. 1 said nothing, but soon ascended the
shaft, saying that I would complete my examination the next morning.
When I returned they again ottered tu accompany me,
but 1 declined and they withdrew their request on condition that 1 would let them
bring my lamp to the mine, to which I
agreed. I went through the mine, carefully
sampled it and got to the top of the shaft
before the ladies made their appearance.
1
then tilled a sack with ore front the dump
and sat down to wait for them.
They soon
made their appearance and we all took lunch
together. One of them asked what I had
In that sack.
I said that It contained
my
samples. I soon noticed that two oi the
young girls managed to stand between me
and the sack, while the other was busily
engaged in looking for a ring which she said
she had dropped near it.
After lunch 1
went to their home with them, taking the
th·
sack with me, which 1 left on
porch.
Just before my wagon arrived to take me to
town I slipped off and
got my samples.
Just as 1 was about to drive off their father
called out that I had forgotten my sack.
I
replied that I did not want those specimens,
as I had taken others earlier in the day.
A
look of blank surprise came over his face,
but I drove off before he had time to speak.
That night he came to the hotel and confessed the whole scheme. The girls I had
met were not his daughters, but had
been
hired to salt the mine right under thé noses
of the experts. H· had provided thein with
com
porous bags filled with an ■ adhesive
pound of gold which thev concealed in their
beskirts ana rubbed against the wall just
fore a sample was taken. They had salted
refusal
and
It
was
my
my supposed samples,
to take these to town with me which showed
the old gentleman that I had penetrated his
scheme. The ways of the salter are various
anil the ehrAWfioet.

man

all his eyes to elude their wiles.
Household Topics.

on

Tonga Islands.

[Boston Journal.]
The trouble in the Tonga Islands wear a
mysterious aspect to those who see only the
brief cable despatches concerning them, the
more so because missionaries are credited
with responsibility for rioting and wholesale
executions. The Independent gives some
facts which throw light upon the situation.
It seems that the Friendly Islands, to which

Tonga belongs, constitute a district of
of the New South Wales Wesleyan Conference. Several years ago there was trouble
group

because of the autocratic administration of
one of the missionaries, Mr. Baker, who' was
stripped of his poorer and recalled. Instead
of retiring from the Islands, however, he Ingratiated himself with the King, and persuaded him to countenance a secession from
the Wesleyan Church. This took place, only
one other missionary. Mr. Watkins, joining
in the movement. These men then organized what they called the Free and Independent Church of Tonga; and Baker, as
the King's chief adviser, was able to bring
such pressure to bear upon the native ministers and members that, out of 7336 members,
all but 832 became members of the new
church. Severe measures wpre then taken
"Premier Baker" to compel the remnant
by
of Wesleyans to join his church. The native
members and ministers on one of the islands
were forced to remove to another island on
twenty-fnur hours' notice, and leave all their
of the
property behind them. The students
Wesleyan College were forced into military
service, some of them were beaten, some
were transported to deserted islands, and
some were imprisoned.
One native minister
was sentenced to twelve years' imprisonment for alleged treasonable remarks. Recently the natives, stung to revolt by Baker's
brutalities, conspired against him, and he
was shot at one night.
As soon as he recovered from his terror he had numerous arrests
a
or more of perand
sentenced
scoie
made,
At last accounts wholesale
sons to death.
executions were taking place, and Baker's
soldiers were ravaging tlie country. The
most singular tbingis that this bloodthirsty
person snould have begun his career as a

Christian missionary.

An Old

«nil rtavlnna

A RECREANT MISSIONARY.

Story

SALTINC MINES.

There are many things in domestic econo
my that young housekeepers hare to learn b

experience and common sense. There Is η
early training in schools where they can
learn these simple points which are as useful to the housekeeper as shape and color to
the artist or the French verb for the begin-

ner in French. Some of these rules are
handed down from mother to daughter, but
if the young housekeeper has not had the
opportunity of assisting in domestic work at
home she will know nothing of them when
she comes to have a home of her own. Good
housekeepers treasure up a fund of practical

information, but

so

they

simple does

it

seem

that

never think of telling it to their children. They perhaps have shown them how
to make bread and cake, to preserve fruit
and possibly how to make soap, but the little
things which signify α certain amount of
comfort and save many a mnrtitication have
been ignored entirely. Girls cannot assimilate these simple method» of doing work
from books, ana unless they are keenly observant, or have been called to assist in
domestic work they know nothing of tnô

hundred and

one

little principles that

ren-

dered their mothers' housekeeping so easy.
They mnv have learned in school that wood
ash makes hard water soft by means of its
carbonate of potassa uaiting with sulphate
of lime, forming a substance which falls to
the bottom and softens the water, but they
will not have learned that a coated tea-kettle
may be cleansed by boiling in It a spoonful
of ammonia, or that an ounce of alum will
purify a whole hogshead of foul water : that
oxgall will remove grease from carpets, and
salt will remove wine and coffee stains If
used before .washing: that bitter yeast may
be sweetened by thrusting into it a red hot
iron, or that lamp wicks soaked in vinegar
will not smoke afterwards; that brooms,
scalded before being used, last a third longer
that a dish of hot water set in the oven prevents cake from scorching; that vinegar in
the rinsing water of pink or green calicoes
brightens, and soda answers the some pur·
pose for blue or purple.

■Citizen George Francis Train says that
stopped eating meat, thirteen years
began living on frnit and grain, he
weighed 210 pounds, lie now weighs 180,
and as he is six feet in height, he thlak* he
has the correct proportion, lie has not been
111 an hour since he began fasting.

when he
ago, and

SAVED.
A

man

of the French Revolution.

Story

of the

people. Ile and his brother
orphans. Francois was a fine

Claude were
looking man,
large dark
liis humble

with interest beaming from the
eyes,

birth

in

and

his air

spite
was

[Boston Times.]
One lovely day lu August a year or two
before the frantic uurlsiug of tile long oppressed and down troddeu people of France,
there sat in an exquisite boudoir in the palace at Versailles, two ladies engaged in lively conversation. The room was η charming
little retreat with painted ceilings and walls
hung with Gobelin tapestry of magnilicent
workmanship ; there were rosewood floors,
curtains of silk and lace, furniture of gray
and gold, ehefs-d' amort of carving and enamel, glass, lustres, gothic clocks, embroidered screens, paintings by Vernet and a
thousand other trilles and luxurious appointmeute of which the fair queen was so fond.
The elder lady, who was between thirty

tluee and thirty-four years of age was re
markably beautiful, although at first sight, a
great air of hauteur detracted slightly from
tlie charm of her expression. Her carriage
was so proud and lier whole appearance so
distinguished one could tell at a glance that
the lady was the Queen Marie Antoinette,
lier companion who was ten or twelve years
younger was hardly less beautiful than her

his manner perfect, and a warm
and loving heart beat within his bosom. He
had presumed to lift his eyes and thoughts
towards the daughter of his employer; and
dared in his secret moments to oven think
that some day he might earn the love of the
peerless Jeanne de Choisseul. Claude Var-

majesty. Her complexion was charming;
her brown hair drawn back from the temples showed to advantage the perfect oval of
her face, two large blue eyes cal21 and serene, a well-formed mouth and pearly teeth,
such was the appearance of the favorite maid
of honor to the queen.

"Jeanne," said the queen, as she bent over
lier embroidery frame, "I have often heard
of the great and wonderful
power of the
Socerer Count Cagliostro, ma belle ; we will
visit him this afternoon in disguise and beg
him to cast our horoscope and favor us with
a glimpse into the future."
"But, your majesty," replied the lady
called Jeanne, "What will the king say? I
fear he will not approve."
"We will not inform liiui where we are going, and on my return, if the future is to be
a bright one, then the king shall hear of our
adventure."
It was toward the close of the day when
two sisters of charity in black robes and
close black bonnets might have been seen
hurrying along through obscure streets trying to elude observation, and the taller one
held a handkerchief to her face whenever a
passer-by glanced toward them. At length

hailing a public carriage they were driven
rapidly through the well lighted thoroughfares, until they came to a large house with
aristocratic air; it was dark and sombre
looking outside and was surrounded by a
COlirtVftrd. The p.oar*hmRn nnpneil the ση ta
an

for bis passengers, gave

a long loud knock
the oaken door and left, after being told
to return in an hour's time. Λ servant answered the summons and tbe taller lady
asked for Count Cagliostro ; he bowed, and
silent and noiseless as a shadow he glided
on

over the

thick carpet.

lighted up the large
Ushering the strangers

A bronze lamp dimly
and lofty hallway.
into a magnificent

apartment, all lighted with dozens of perfumed wax lights in glittering candelabras
and gorgeous with velvet furniture, the man
announced in a loud voice.
"Two ladies to see the Count Cagliostro."
ideated at a table in the centre of the room
was a gentleman near forty years of
age,
short, fair haired, blue eyed, with a pensive
on
his
fine
expression
looking countenance,
and nobility stamped on his open and manly
forehead. This was the then famous necromancer.
The maid of honor trembled and
clung nervously to the arm of her royal mistress, but the queen advanced with a proud
step.
"Your majesty honors my humble abode,"
said the gentleman as he arose and kneeling
kissed tbe hand of the queen.
"Ah! so you penetrated my disguise?"
laughed the lady, but blushing a little as
she met the clear blue eyes of the count fixed
upon her

lovely

countenance.

"Who could ever forget the face of Marie
Antoinette, the most beautiful queen who
ever

eat upon a throne ?"

replied Cogliostro,

he placed chairs for the ladies, bowing to
the ground as he did so. Marie Antoinette
removed her heavy hood and cloak and her
beauty was dazzling. Itobed In a soft grey
■ilk with costly laces at the neck and short
elbow sleeves, her fair hair of which she
was so proud dressed high on her head in
tbe fashion of the day, and her eyes blue as
woodland violets, her throat, around which
glittered a circle of diamonds, was long and
and slender, her hands, also flashing with
gems, were perfect, the expression of her
face severe.but noble. Jeanne also laid aside
her disguise and then the queen turning to
the count said, while a sweet smile lighted
up her countenance.
"We have intruded on your valuable time
as

fear,
horoscope."
I

but we wish you to favor

us

witli our

Jeanne turned pale as the strange being
glanced toward her, for she thought of the
mauy rumors she had heard in regard to him ;
how he was said to have the art of renewing his youth, that he had lived for thousands of years and yet was young, that he
could read as from a book the destiny of all
lie met.

At this request oi the queen Count Coglloatro looked at her with a melancholy air
full of pity and kindness, and Jeanne felt a
thrill of superstitious horror pervade her
frame ; but the queen smiling and calm
awaited quietly until the mysterious man
should speak.
"Madame, my honored mistress, I cannot
refuse a request of yours, if you insist,
and the count bowed humbly before his royal
mistress.
"But I do Insist, and if that will not answer then I command," the queen
smilingly
replied ; but at the same time, Jeanne who
knew Marie Antoinette well, felt that she
meant to be obeyed in spite of entreaties.
No more being said the count sat in silence
for a moment, then there seemed to beam
from his blue orbs an inspired light.
"Your past lias been pleasant, you have
had youth, health, beauty and
adoration.
Your future is clouded. I cannot see
clearly,
"
but
and hesitating lie stopped.
"Go on, the queen commands," said a calm
voice and Marie Antoinette sat
smiling and

undismayed.

"I see a great crowd," continued Cogliostro
in a low tone, "and a scaffold—a lady ascends
the iteps, the executioner is there, the lady's
long hair Is snowy white ; she turns—it is
the queen, it is Marie Antoinette."
tie ceased and a cry of horror broke from
the pale Hps of Jeanne.
"This Is horrible! tell me you are jesting,"
said the maid of honor lnnliinir ot him *iin>

supplicating

ο

air.

"I never Jest," the strange being answered

coldly.
"You

not very

gallant, Count; you
frighten my little Jeanne by your ghastly
prophecies," calmly epoko the queen, although truth to tell, her own cheek was
«lightly pale. "If you can see anything
bright in her life tell her of it and drive away
are

these shadows."
Cogliostro looked at the brave, beautiful
lady with respect and admiration ; then turning to Jeanne he smiled as he gazed on her
sweet and blushing face.
"You will ere many years pass over your
head be a happy wife and mother; but before sunshine comes there will be sorrow,
darkness and grief. You will marry a man
of the people, who will save you in the time
of your greatest danger."
"Happy girl," sighed Marie Antoinette as
they resumed their disguises and prepared to
leave, "I envy you—even I, a queen, envy
one who can pass the evening of her days in
quiet and réclusion. To me is desired love
and trust I often wish 1 had been born an
bumble peasant, and had one heart among
the many that I could call all my own ; but
If I aui to die on the scaffold I will die as befits the queen of France."
The king never knew of the dark fate predicted to his royal spouse.
The Count de
Choisseul, father of Jeanne, was very wealthy, and had vast possessions in the south
of France, lie was
very haughty, looking
down on the common people, and
treating
them as mere servants fit to do his will. He
was a

staunch royalist,
adoring the king and
his beautiful queen. The count's
palace, or
hotel as it was called, was almost
as magnificent as the royal residence.

Among the nohousehold was a young gentleman
holding the office of private secretary to
Count de Choisseul. Francois Yarney was a
bleman

s

ney, elder brother of Francois, was an extreme republican, hating the aristocracy and

hating his brother, as the wicked and unprincipled ever hate the honorable and the
noble. They had one relative, an uncle,
Jacques Varney, who resided in Paris. lie
kept a public house there, was a good houCit citizen, but a true man of the people,
ha:ing the king and his lovely queen. The
months passed swiftly, At court and among
the nobles ail was gaiety and balls, masquerades, water parties and other festivities followed each in their season. The rich rolled
in luxury, ,the poor were starv ing.
The
queen so charming, so beautiful, was called
a coquette, a butterfly.
Marie Antoinette

was

a

true woman, and

gloried in being loved. It was an innocent
coquetry, but alas ! thy time was soon coming when every little act of the poor lady
would be brought up in dark array against
her. The king, Louis XVI., was vulgar,
coarse and sensual ; and in spite of his elegant costumes covered with embroiderey,
his hands sparkling with diamonds, and liis
breast blazing with jewelled orders and
crosses his majesty had nothing dignified or
kir.g-likc in his demeanor.
The dark storm came, and at last it broke
with fury over the heads of royalty and nobility, but even when the Bastile was taken
and its captives liberated, the nobles would
not believe that anything could menace
their holy order. Who has not read of the
Reign of Terror? Three men of the people
were the leaders in those terrible times,
Marat, Danten and Itobespierre. They had
power of the convention and the mob which
none dared resist.
The guillotine was the
awful instrument used for cutting off heads
quickly. For a long time the haughty aristocrats stood around their king and queen,
but at last they began to flee, for the streets
of Paris

>A

lar In America.

pression

resounded with the sound of opand the cries of the wounded, and

Coblentz

was

filled with refugees. The young

secretary, Francois Varney, urged Lhe father
of Jeanne to flee while vet thero was time.
Dut like a brave and courtly gentleman he
cast In his lot with his royal master and mis-

tress and heeded not the advice of hie
friends.
The king and queen were still at the Tuileries and with them a few of their staunch
friends. The count was in the cabinet of
Louis, Jeanne in the boudoir of her royal
mistress. Suddenly the air resounded with
oaths and insulting cries. The mob had
reached Versailles and surrounded the palace.
They shouted and yelled for the "baker, his wife and little boy," and for the
"Austrian," as they termed the queen.
Among the mob was Claude Varncy, covered with dust, his hands dripping blood.
This monster who had killed innocent women
and chtidrea now thirsted for the lives of
the hated count and his daughter.
"They are in there, the haughty Count de
Choiseul and hisldainty daughter," cried the
ruffian to his comrades. "It was this aristocrat who had me horsewhipped a year ago
for some slight offence. He hates the common people and is a tyrant to all.
Out with
him ! kill him and his white-faced brat!"
Francois S. Vamey had donned the red
cap of liberty, and shouted as he with the
mob surrounded the palace: "Down with
the king! Down with the Austrian ! Away
with aristocracy!"
At length he managed to slip away from

the sight of his cruel brother, and without
ceremony he hastened to the little boudoir
where he hoped to find Jeanne. By this
this time the royal couple with their children had managed, by the help of friends, to
escape from the palace and were fleeing as
fast as fleet horses could carry thein from
the scene of bloodshed.
When the lover of Jeanne entered the luxurious room of the fugitivo queen, he found
the daughter of the count alone, for her father had bade her remain there untillhe
came for her.
He was assisting his master
and mistress in their efforts to leave the pal-

A carrier pigeon was found dead in a farm
yard at Chester, Va., the other day. The
Under did not know a carrier from any other
J
kind of pigeon, but as he was idly examin■

he noticed u little tag attached
to the feathors. On this was written these
figures, 0563, and the words :

ing the bird

shot, report this number to
"
Starr, New York
It was a good deal of mystery still to the
finder, but after speaking to a few friends
aoout it ho found one who knew that the
bird was a carrier, and had been sent out on
a race. A message was accordingly sent to
"Starr, New York," as requested on the
tag. "Starr, New York," Is a little woman
who devotes herself to the interests of pigeon flying, and keeps the run of about all
To find her one
the birds in this country.
has to climb four dark flights to the top of a
rickety old building at the corner of Cortlandt and Washington streets. As she is an
enthusiast upon the subject, visitors who
want to learn anything about pigeons find a
ready welcome and no little information. All
pigeon flyers, and their number is increasing
every year, send her accounts of their birds,
and in the event of a race the birds themselves are sometimes sent also to be registered. liut as a rule she is notified as soon
"If

caught

a

ι>Ληα

in 1 KX'i

Ια the case of 0563 the start was made at
Ya., from which place to Neward it
Liberty,
is 36» miles, air line. The birds were liberated at 6:25 on the morning of October 1, 1886,
and the first bird to report at its loft in Newark arrived at 4:14 p. in. of the same day. A
few minutes later 0563 came in, and liis average speed for the journey was 1,09!) yards
a minute.
About a week later this bird with
three others was taken to Morgantown, N.
C., 527 miles from home. None of them
were heard from until Mrs. Starr received
the report of the death of 0563.
Mrs. Starr thinks that pigeon flying has
come to be a standard gentleman's sport in
America. At present the amusement is free
from all objectionable features, aud as each
year passes improvements are made in the
method of keeping the records of the birds.
New books have been opened this spring
which in a few years will be of great value
to
lovers
of
the
for
sport,
they
will contain the
minutest details
of
all
birds
that live
long enough to
make
a record In a race. But the most
important change this season is in the device for marking the birds. It was formerly
done by marking the feathers and attaching
a tag, but henceforth a light seamless band
of silverplated nickel will be put around the
bird's leg, every band sent out from Mrs.
Starr's headquarters having a different number inscribed on it. The band is slipped
over a pigeon's foot as soon as it is hatched,
and so rapidly do the birds grow that in
eight days the band could neither be removed nor a similar one put on. Yet it is
never too small for the leg, and in no way
does it act to the discomfort of the flyer.
Speaking of the general subject of pigeon
flying, Mr. Starr said :
"1 think you would be surprised if you
knew how many people keep birds for the
actual work of carrying messages. A great
many men in all of the Targe cities take birds
with them to their offices, and at some period
of the day, when they have occasion to send
word home, they attach a message to the
pigeon and release it. But 1 suppose that
the principal incentive to the cultivation of
message birds is for
racing.
Although
young birds, those hatched within the year
often make good records, I am inclined to
think that a pigeon does not become fully
mature until it is 10 years old. They then
seem to have the maximum of sense and
speed. In this.country we have a great deal
of trouble with hunters. If they would let
the birds alone we should lose very few from
any other causes. Pigeons are on record
that have run races at the age of 20. In Belgium a great deal of attention is paid to flying, ana the birds are highly cultivated and
live to a considerable age.
"Previous to each racing season the birds
are trained by making them practice short
distance flies. They are taken ten miles or
so from home and then liberated.
This kind
of training is just beginning in preparation
for the races of the coming season, of which
there will be many and good
onea._

STORIES OF HEROISM.

ace.

"Jeanne, my love, my life!" cried Francois, forgetting all etiquette, all concealment
of his feelings in this hour of peril.
"I

have

or

bird is hatched and she makes such entries in her wondrous record book as fix that
bird's identity until he dies of old age or a
shot from a careless hunter.
When she received word that 0563 had been
picked up dead, she referred to her books
and found that one of the most remarkable
birds in the land had been lost. To be sure,
all the pigeon flyers had given this bird up
months ago, for he had not been heard of
since last October, but no one knew what
became of him. The bird was owned by
William Bennert, of Newark, N. J., one of
the centres of pigeon flying interest.
The
bird had not been named. It was'ablue male
and was hatched in the spring of 1886.
It
had been in three races, in one of which it
was among the six that made the best record to Newark, and the feat was second only
to the best young fly bird In America.
The
best record was made by Philadelphia pigas

The mob aro
crying for your father's and your blood.
Come with me before it is too late!"
The half faintinff i'i rl pvpn wkon ο thnn·and dangers suri junded lier, felt a thrill ol
delight as she realized she was beloved by
tills noble youth, and though pale and trembling' she murmured in low tones :
"Dear Francois, you are brave and devoted
to risk your life for my sake, but if it is
any
reward to you for the peril you are in, hear
me confess that I love you, have loved
you
since the first hour we met."
"My darling, believe lino when I say you
shall yet be happy, you shall
escape from
"
here! and
"But my father," interrupted Jeanne.
"Alas ! my darling. The count lias been
arrested, and is to be tried before the dreaded convention, but we have no time to waste.
Let me save you. I will then see what I can
do for your father. See, I have brought yon
a disguise," and lie showed lier a
simple
peasant dress. "Put this on quickly, for in
ten minutes the mob will be here."
In the gray dusk Jeanne made her escape
disguised as a grisette, in short dress, laced
bodice, high capotc.
When the brother of Francois entered the
palace his intended victims were beyond his
reach. The young secretary took Jeanne to
the house of his uncle, the good Jacques.
Fortunately for the daughter of the Count
de Coisseul, the blood-thirsty|villain, Claude
Varney, had been wounded and therefore
could not visit his uncle.
Everyone was charmed with the new barmaid who appeared at the inn of Jacques.
It was true her skin was a little brown, her
hair coarse, and the glasses she wore not
very becoming, but then she was so pleasant,
so willing and so nimble of foot! No one
ever waited on the rude crowd as this
girl
did. Γοογdelicate little aristocrat!
many a
bitter hour did she pass, many a blush
bathed her cheek as she listened to the vulgar jest, the loud laugh and coarse remarks
of the ruffians who came to the Royal Arms
come

to

save

you.

to drink.

"My father—where is he?" said Jeanne to
lier lover, as they were for a brief moment
alone together.
What could Francois say ? llow could he
tell her of the tate of her beloved
parent,
who had met his death the day before by the

guillotine?
"You hesitate, you turn pale! Alas! my
father, my poor father! lam alone in the
world !" said the grief-stricken girl, bursting
into tears.
"Not alone, dear Jeanne," murmured
Francois. "You have me. I am poor and
humble, but 1 will love and protect you, and
try to make you happy."
At length it became dangerous for Jeanne
to remain longer under the roof of the Royal
Arms. Claude was expected there every
day, and in spite of her disguise would recognizee the royal fugitive. So the kind hearted uncle of Francois gave the young couple
mon^·, they were secretly married by a
priest and tliey fled to "Coblentz, where
Jeanne met manylof her former friends.
Years passed.
The unfortunate queen
had long since met the sad fate predicted by
the Count Cagliostro ; and Jeanne de Choisseul, new Madame Yarney, was happy and
beloved. And although her noble friends
often spoke of the unequal match, she never
gave a thought to the difference in rank between her and her husband.
"Mon Ami, you are almost as charming as
vi hen you became my bride, now fifteen
years ago," said Francois to Jeanne one day,
as she stood smiling by his side, while at
their feet played two lovely children, and
their eldest, a girl just in her teens and the
image of her fair mother, gazed with loving
eyes on the blue-eyed lady.
"Have you ever repented marrying so
much {beneath you, ma belle ?" asked her
husband, as the setting sun enveloped the
group in a mist of golden splendor.
"Never, dear Francois. I am happy with
you and our children, and the past seems
like a fearful dream."
New Jersey claims the biggest record of
missing girls of any state on the continent,
but Illinois leads on eloping maidens.

Railroad Men Who Have Died In the
Line of Duty-The Days of Devotion
to

Duty Not Cone.

[Harper's Weekly.]
Last week ail express train upon the New
York Central railroad, at 2 o'clock in the
morning, ran into a landslide near St. Jolinsville, in the Mohawk Valley. The locomotive was detached, and rolled down the
embankment into the river, but tha cars
kept the track, and the passengers were unhurt. The train from the other direction
was due about tho same time, and as the
engineer, Edward Kennah, went down with
his locomotive, he cried out. "Flag tho train,

boys!"
This

and was

instantly killed.

of the incidents which are
constantly occurring, and which illustrate
the noblest character and heroism. There is
nothing liner in the anecdotes of famous
was one

heroes than the composure and

care

for

others in the moment of certain death which

frequently shown by railroad employes. They are the perpetual assurance
of the survival of the best qualities of human nature under new and less romantic
forms. The old legends of Curtius leaping
into the gulf, of Leonidas at Thermopylae
are

so

of Arnold von

Wlnkelried,

stories of
patriotic devotion. But the bravery is no
truer, the superiority to circumstances is no
more ennobling, than in the case of Edward
Kennah, the engineer of St. Johns ville.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers,
by its sturdy hardihood, intelligence, and
sound judgment, stands in the front of labor
organizations in this country, and with every
instance of such conduct as Kennali's, public respect for it is confirmed.
are

The despatches of Thursday gave an account of another accident in which James Δ.
Du Blois, a freight conductor on the Boston
& Albany railroad, lost his life in a perilous
effort to avert a great disaster.
Particulars
of the accident show that the young man
died in trying to prevent a threatened collision of trains, and that the disaster was finally averted by the presence of mind of the
station agent at East Brooktield. The freight

Springfield
passed througli

at its usual time, and as it
the depot Du Blois wa* noticed on the rear of the caboose, taking
time. On its arrival at South Spencer, the
engine, attached to three cars, with the train
hands, engaged in switching, leaving 11 cars
on
the track.
It was supposed that the
brakes w»uld hold them, in spite of the
left

heavy grade, but they were suddenly seen
dashing down the track toward East Brookfield. The train hands at once boarded the
engine aad the three cars, and this detach-

ment backed swiftly down the south track in
pursuit of the runaways. They were overfnlron nhnnt. half a milo frnm SniifK «ηοηηοι·
and then the difficult task of shackling them
on was undertaken, this being the only way
of stopping their mad career, unless some
one could climb
on them and turn the
brakes. The two detachments struck with
such force that Du Blois saw that the former
way would be impossible ; so, as he was
standing on the car nearest the runaways, lie
attempted to leap on them, but, his boot
slipping, he fell under the car from which he
jumped, and he was horribly mangled by the
wheels. The runaways kept on down the
track, gaining speed every minute. A crowd
had gathered at East lirookiield depot waiting for the way train from Springfield,
which was due in fifteen minutes. The station agent was the first to descry the cars
dashing down the track on which the passenger train was due, and, with great presence of mind, he rushed to the switch and
turned it so that when the cars went
past
him they ran on to the siding. There was no
obstruction, and they ran to the end, tum-

bling twenty feet
on

the banks, piling
top of the other in the brook below.
over

one

This is a good story of Bishop Wilberforce
from Truth : The Bishop was travelling on
the Great Western Railway, in one of the
old-fashioned broad-gauge carriages, and
was seated at one end of It, when he heard
a truculent voice at the other end
exclaim,
"I would dearly like to meet that Bishop of
Oxford. I will be bound I would puzzle
him." "Ver well," replied the Bishop to
the speaker, who had not perceived him.
"now is your time, for I am that person.
The man was rather taken aback, but
quickly recovering, said, "Well, my lord,can
you tell a plain man a nlain way to get
to
heaven?"
-'Certainly," replied the
You have
Bishop ; "nothing is more easy.
only to turn at once to the right, and go
forward."
straight

To Vessel Owners.
Marine

Port Clyde
Railway lias been thorTHEoughly
rebuilt, and is now fu readiness to
111 need ol
take out all
vessels

repairs.

aiul satisfaction
dispatched quickly
H
C. W.
Address,

deoiedtl

LET·

Τβ

Sport that is Becoming Vory Popu-

of

distin-

guished,
BY SAI.t.Il: A. SMITH.

PICEON FLYING.

All

wnru
Kuarantpc.i

8ΤΙΜΡ8<?Ν,
Jb
rort

Clyde, jtfe.

ItllllCELLAKEOIJR.

WANTED.

the Thompson
I.ET—One more rent
niock, No. 117 and 11» Middle St.; ground
ttoor and a good dry and well lighted basement
on three
slUes, niaktnc It one of the most desiraDlo
rents hi the
or
for
of any kind. city
Enquire of Η. E· THOMPSON, No.
1U4 Braekett St.
C-3

-At once—10 good canvassers that
thoroughly understands the business, to
sell the Domestic faste Stove Polish. We guarantee the best article In the world. Please address, D. 8. P. Mfg. Co., by enclosing 25 cent» for
sample box. by mall, 212 FEDEKAL, STREET,
& 1
Portland, Me.

I.KT—l-'or the season—A nice furnished
house desirably situated at the west end.
immediate possession.
JOHN 1 PROCTOR,
6-1
Centennial Block.

WANTED—(Vntrally located, whole
RENT
house preferred. Address's.," Press Of5-1
fice;

in

TO

Jobbing

w;!"}'*t?Ps™inx,ss

ΊΗ»

KK1VT—The French roof cottage No. 32
May St, near Spring St.. eight rooms, compact and convenient, lias large bath room. BEN5 1
JAMIN SHAW. 48'à Exchange St.
I.HT-A new cottage Of »lx rooms, at
OXFORD
Peaks Island. Address, No·
0-1
STREET.

For

Tu

summer

WANTED

WAMTKI>-A

good strong woman for general
housework In the
00 line of railroad, thirty miles from country,
Purtlaud. Apply at 71
FRANKLIN STREET.
51
to know that MRS. DR.
TV
SlIKltMA Ν has returned to No. 42 South
street, anil Is ready to treat corns, bad nails: out
Joints a specialty ; will visit residence it
eslrcu. Corns 2G cts. ;
5-1
out-growing 50 cts.

one

1ET-Union Hall, Free
TOSt.,)
to parties desiring

a

St., (uear High
convenient and

concerts
suitable place for lectures, rehearsal·
any week day or evening, Tuesday ami Friday
evenings excepted. Enquire of or address W. o.
GLAUFLIN. care Cook. Everett & Pennell.
or

3-1

LET—Greenwood Garden Dining Hall.
Eor particulars enquire of J. « BKACK2-1
ETT, on the grounds at reak's Islahd.

TO

in

RENT—Furnished
proximity
FOR
handsomely furnished
to Congress Square;
given June
house

a

house containing la rooms; posession
1st. Aoply to BENJAMIN SHAW, 48ys Ex2-1
change Street.

one mile beyond Cape Cotroad. Enquire of E. C.
28-2
the premises.

LET—House
TO tage,
tiie Shore
on
on

JORDAN,

Operations iu January, February
and March.

5rowing

Ex-

:

BENJAMIN
4-1

123

rrANTED-Ladles

OK RENT—Λ beautiful
residence
F
salesmen for Newton's
at Falmouth Foreside
has excellent bathing
WANTED—Two
celsior Self Wringing
and yachting facilities; considered to be
of the
Mop. salary
mission. Call

pleasantest places In Casco Bay.
SHAW, 4 h Va Exchange street.

A good record for III*' first quarter ending: .March 31, 1847, in the
New Free Surgical Hospital for
Women, on Huntington Avenue
and Ciainsborougli Street, suitported by the Murdoch Liquid
Food Company, Boston.

Port5-1

of F.

or

M.

ljf

ladles

goods; something
just out;
featherweight cannot b· detected from your own
hair. Please call and examine at LOVÉRING'S
PARIS HAIR STORE, Opp. Mechanics Hall.
Portland, Me.

ιογ casi

K't-3

μι

or

or
or

DEGROOIT Perry House, Portland, Me.

4-1

customers for
to be delivered

Poole's Butter and Eggs;
every two
weeks. For sample send postal card to CHAS.
POOLE, Yarmouth, Me.
4-4

WANTED—House

a first class Μπι\ITANTEB-Immediately
τ τ
iner; also an experienced saleswoman.
JOHN E. PALMER.
4-1

and 38,000 leet of floor.

they can buy Boots and
er than anywhere else In towu.
C. A. BARN LSI,
du"1

TO LET.

W4NTE D—Old gold and silver for manufacI I
turlng purposes, for which we will pay
highest cash prices, or exchange for watches,
Jewelry, silverware, etc, at National Loan Office,
490 Congress St., Portland, Me.
S. SCHRYVER,

of

clothing; very highest

their residence.
Address M Its. S.,
upon
No. 158 Federal street, Fortlaud. Me.
Ν. B.—
Also carpets.
28-3

Proprietor.

YXT ANTE »—To hear from Mark Ryder.
AdV τ dress to his sister, care of Doctor II. 11. Martin, Box 533, St. Augustine, Fla.
8-4
BARRKLN WAΝΤΕD-20cents
tjlLOCK
will be naid until further notice,

cnllliv &

FOR RALE.

KENT, rear! St.

OnMaiu Ht., 8a™, 08 acres of
elegant house, large
over #10,000 four years
barn,
; building»
ago; will he sold at a great sacrlflce. Address
F. O, L. HOBSON, 8aco, Maine.
0-1

excellent land with
FOHMLBetc,
cost

MALE—In the suburbs, a
HOtTHE
square frame bouse,
high ground, eleven
has
and

makers, steady work and good pay. ApCOAT
to GEO. H. YORK, Merchant
ply at
once

Tailor, Woodtords, Me.

acre

choice fruit, buildings new, near church, school,
stores and postoffice, very pleasant ; price $800 ;
will exchange for city property. Apply to W. II.
WALDRON, 180 Middle St., or D. 8. 1.111BY. on
the premises, at Oak Hill, Scarboro.
5-1

apr25dtf

A GENTS for the "Child'. Bible." IntroΛ ductlon by Br». J II. Vincent, D. 1>.,
400 engravings.
One new agent without experience has aold 283 copies since January 1st.
One has sold 874 worth in one
day. Another #03
worth. Circulars free. CASSELL & CO.. ( Limited! 822 Broadway. Ν, Y.
iny2eod3t
MIUCKLLANEOU!).

HALE One side box top buggy
1 two
PLOWS—We have a lot of No.
FOK
wheel chaise, 2 phaetons, 2 open light wag- C4.HERON
3 Cameron 1'lows,
and O.K. in every
pleasure wagon, Comet ; capacity, 20 paswill sell
new

ons, 1

sengers; 1 Clarence hack, 1 coupe, 1 village cart;
all the above are in good order for business ; can
lie seen at stables CU7 CONGRESS STREET,
Fernald & Sawyer.
5-2

for less than

we

way,

THE MART, Plum St.

price.

half the regular
3-1

LOUT AND rOCND.
are

fifty feet

building

on

Deering Place, thus making good
BENJAMIN S11AW, 48 'i

lots thereon.

Exchange

street.

4-1

8ALE-A $3,000 Farm for $2,000.
xr:*
-.r

OK

_·

natci vu

v.>·

.·

nwu

auu

ΙΙΠΙβυΐ

enough for home use; cuts about 20 tons hay.
For particulars call on or address HOWARD
COTTON, Uorliam, Me.
4-2
SALE—House In IHWIH lVa miles out
FOB
Horse
Une large two storied house ;
modern
on

car

:

built, arranged for two families ; Sebago
fine stable ; large lot with fruit
unobstructed view of city.
Price $3000, easy terms. W. II. WALDRON,
180
water and furnace ;
trees In bearing,

Middle street.

4-1

BALE—Sell.
FOR
able for fishing

or

Commercial street.

102

John Somes, GO tons, suitcoasting. W. S. JORDAN
4-1

HALE

Nice house lots on Congress,
Cumberland, Grove, Sherman and St.
John Sts. ; those on St. John St., suitable for
stores and near Union station; also one gentleman's and one ladles' driving horse.
Enquire
C. P. WALDRON, 4u Exchange St.
3-1

FOR

SALE—Wyandotte egg 75 cents a setFOR
ting, will send by express for $1.00 setting.
L.SEELY, ltackllff St.,

High,

Woodfords.

FOR Η ΑΙ., E—Situated at

LOTH Dauforth,
on

West End,

Spring, Fletcher, Orcljird,
the land Is high and

and Clifford Streets;
well drained ; the above will
ments made easy. Apply to

Dauforth St.

assortment of styles ;
an agents for many of the best New
England
builders, thereby securing 9tyles not to be found

tliey

elsewhere.

3-1

MITCHELL'S 6 cent store. 620
Congress St., garden sets, base balls, rubber
balls, hammocks, carts, doll carriages, crochet
sets, vases, bird cages, tool chests, baskets,
sponges, wall pockets, with a full line of tin, glass
and crockery ; goods delivered.
30-1

FOUND—At

FEIVIALE HELP.
tills city to know that I

WANTED-Ladles
am prepared to do dressmaking at
very reaof

sonable rates. Cutting and Pitting by the Taylor
System. Will go out bv the day or week. Apply
at NO. 12 BROWN STREET.
0-1

2-1

FOR

-Young lady desires situation as
type writer, can do good work ; references
given.
Apply at Room 27, FIRST NATIONAL
RANK BUILDING, 67 Exchange St., Portland,
Me.
0-1

WASTE

NTKD-i ca]
capable girl for general house-^yANTED-A
work. MRS. LARKABEE, 702

Congress

street.

for general
WANTED—Girl
Good references required.
FRANKLIN STREET.

house

work.

Apply at 117
2-1

a
WANTED—By
woman,
place

middle

American

aged

working housekeeper

as

in

widower's faintly, or to take care of children. Address M. K., Box 596, Campello, Mass.
15-4
HELP

HIALE

15 to 17 years old to work
WANTED—Boy
In paper store and learn the business ; must
bring good references.
STREET.

Call at No. 0 MOULTCN
0-1

first cla.-s brick layers,
HALE-Eggs for hatching from Wvan- WANTED—Six
short Job, to commence Monday morning.
FOR
dottes, Plymouth Rock (Hawkins) Rose WILLIAM BURBOWKS.
0-1
Comb Brown
ou

Leghorns, Rose Comb White Leghorns, (Forbes) Dark Brahma, Pekln Du*ks. at
per setting of 13 except Ducks eggs 0 ; packed
illor express $1.25 per setting. For sale by C. K.
HAWES., No. 431 Congress street, Portland or
Knlgbtvllle, Maine.
30-1

FOR HALE—A
five vears
new

wooaiorus, mue

one and a half
story
aco. situated on viiirpn#·,» Ht
rooms and plenty of closets and

house,

cupboards, conveniently arranged and In good order; will l>e sold cheap. Inquire on tlie premises
or at No. 41 Exchange
St., Portland. J. C. PETTENGILL.

26-2

a

WANTED-By
man
situation
a

strictly temperate
as clerk or

a

book-keeper,

KALE ORITO BE LET-House,
FOR
taining 12 rooms, exclusive of bath room,

would do general work In any kind of business.
Have had three years experience at bookkeeping
Good relereuces given. Address, stating business
X., This Office.
4-1
man wants a situation as
WANTED—Young
assistant bookkeeper
bill clerk has had
some
or

:

experience: can furnish city references.
Address Κ. K., Care Carrier No. 6,
Kxchange
street.

2-1

two

experienced

eau

makers.

Apply

street.

13-tf

SALE—Farm within one mile of Grand
Trunk Depot, In Falmouth, and four miles
from Portland ; very desirable place for one wishing to live in the cou ntry In summer ; One location
Enquire of H. P. MERRILL. on the place. 12-4

ijlOR

FOR SALE.
KOBERT BYRON, 90 tons register; has recently had large repairs; new saila

SCHOONER
and

standing rigging. Apply to
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.
<p30dtf

For Sale or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, <wlth
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, lire places in
back parlor and dining room, new steaiu heating
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,000 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

others

over

New York.

$2,000 hi 1886.

P.

nrIn

O. BOX 1,371,
29-2

WANTED.

AUENTI)

'ANTED—Agents In every town in Maine
to sell a valuable cooking utensil, highly
endorsed by Ex-Uovernor Robie ; one lady agent
made «13 first ""J
or VUI1IIU1331UU.
commission. Write
day »; salaryJ V*
vrritc
soon If you desire a
chance, as the territory is
rapidly being put out. Address, BOX 1617, or
call for U. E. Potter & vv.ι
Kimball 11VU3C,
A CIII
Co., iuuiLWU
House, Ternpie St., Portland, Me.
(i-1
"""M

—

—.

«

ν,, .ν »

excellent neighborhood, 2 miles
Portland & Rochester and Portland & OgdensburgR. R„ and within easy distance of Normal, High and Grammar Schools,
Postofflce and Churches. Sale on account of poor
health. ALBION F. JOHNSON, on the premises,
P. O. Box 142, Gorham. Me.
apr25eod&w(!vr

BUILDING LOTS IN

DEERINO.

NUMBER of line building sites are^illered at
reasonable prices on the new streels which
have been opened through the Forest Home
Estate, and mouey will be loaned, repayable in Installments, to enable people to build. Apply to
J. P. BAXTER, Office In Portland Savings Bank

A

Building.

WITH

LET
TO
from
101

room on

BOARD
Furnished
floor, until July 1st, at

PORTLAND,

CO.,
apr20-tf

forsaleT
A good double Carriage, Pua? and
Market Wagon, will be sold at bargain.
Apply to E. 8. HAMLEN & CO.,
270 Commercial St., City.
Utf

HOUSE ANO UNO FOR SALE
Or will

FREE STREET.

3-1

renewed my lease of
WANTED—Having
McCobb House, No. 112 Free St., and
furnished

Property

the

MOW.

for Desirable City
the Business Center.

vuAii i\ u, υιι tue

m

uiuisrn,

eiu

«»

<

n.

163 & 105

LOlil), HASKELL & CO.,
&m.,
iddle street.
apr2»eod2w
or

to

Steamer for Sale !
AT 1 CHEAT BARGAI11.
201
at I
sent

owners; she will carry 250 people, and lias
fine saloon on deck, and complete outfit for passengers ; new life boat, quarter boat and preservers; &ϋυοο expended ou the boat last year; speed
12 miles. Write to undersigned at Portsmouth,
Ν. H., where steamer may be seen.

„,5

LAICHTON BROS.

Hraaawirk, Nava Mratia, Prlare K4ward* lala nil, aad
Cape Hrrtsa.

Boston ? Philadelphia

jour

if mi a

uucii

inriTe,

noi

ne»rr

clmu^e il* food, bul add fire or more drop·
nl each feeding, and il* lo*t or ueeded rit*·
alily will be developed in ilO day·.
Our Free House for llomele·· Boy· contain* 50 bed·, and iit located at 11 to 41
( au*eway nireel. When any of the boy·
•uffer from Scrofula, Eciema or other
•kin

recover

u*c

Food.

di»ea»e·, they
of our Liquid

quickly by

the

From BOSTON anry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eren TUESDAY ind FRIOAY

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Fine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at XO a. m.
Insurance one-balf the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Fenn. Β. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip VIM·
Parnate tlO.OO.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
li. H. Nt.nriOSI, Aural,
p.

3iau

7V

ItTEAUKKK OIKKl'T Cllll Ί
I· Liverpool every TUl'KMDAY
ι·nil irauKEW YOKKcrrryHATI'IIDAY
cnllian nl Qnca·!·»·, l'*rk Harbor.
CKPHALONIA
May 5, June ». Jul* 14
8CYTHIA
May 12, June 10, July 21
CATALONIA
May 19, June 23, July 2«
PAVONIA
May 20, June 80, Aug. 4
CABIN PAHS AUK, $υυ, «80 ana $10u according
BOTHNIA
June 2, July 7, August 11
to accommodations, intermediate passage, $35.
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Ureat
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company!» office, US State street. Boston.
(ebl6d3m ALKXANDKK MAKT1N, Agent.
Boaiiiu

Ml'RDOCK'S Lipi) FOOD CO., Boston.
SM&Wtf
my22

America's Greatest Shipbuilder.

New Yohk, Jail 10,1887.
THE J. P. BUSH M'F'G CO.:
Uentlemen—I most earnestly desire to express
my gratitude to you lor the great beueflt my father, John lloach. has derived from the use of
your Fluid Food, Bovini.ve.
For more than two mouths past, the nature of
the disease from which lie lias suffered has totally
the use of solid food, and It was at first
eared that Jrom luablllty to administer an adequate quantity of proper nourishment, his strength
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and delight, however, the Bovinine has been able to
supplv every need of the system, being In a palatable, highly condensed form, [easily assimilated
under all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In your
Raw Food Extract have sustained and supported him with little or uo effort ou the part of
the digestif e organs, and I feel that to your Bo-

Îirecluded

am

BOSTON

indebted/or

the

prolongation of

my

H

FARE ONLY $1.00.

epmxtt

Kent<»uiher Ihnl KOVi!*■ I¥V. ■« il··» nnlv
Raw Food Extra*·ι known, and contain*
•Ο 5N-IOO per cent: Moluble .albuminoid.

RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE.
Particularly adapted for
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever,

Pneumonia.
aud

dincaee*.
A»k far KOVIM>i:,anil ink.

no

kindred

•■■b.lilnlr

Put up In G ounce and 12 ounce bottles.

A. P. BUSH &

CO., Boston,

Agent» tor Sew England States—All Dkuuuists
Janll
eoiltlm

jRUE'S

P,™ ELIXIR !

LET
Front
TO
room· Inquire
bJSJK"?
from
—

STREET,

room

9 to 12

a.

m.,

with alcove; also
at No. 163 HIOH
2 to 6 p. m.
5-1

A CREAT DISCOVERY Ι

It is acknowledged to be the beet, safest and
most potent and effectual remedy known tor
tills

A POTKNT

REJIBDV FOR
and Atonic Dyspepsia, Chronic
and Gastro-Intestinal Catarrh, Vomiting In Pregnancy, Cholera Infantum, and In convalescence
from Acute Diseases.
Over COOO physicians have sent to us the most
flattering opinions upon Dlgestylln as a remedy
for all diseases arising from improper digestion.
For 20 years we have manufactured the Digestive Ferments expressly for PHYSICIANS' use,
aud for the past year DIGESTYIJN lias been by
them extensively prescribed, aud today It stands
without a rival as a digestive agent. It is not a
secret remedy but a scientific preparation, the
formula of which Is plainly printed on each bottle.
Its great DIGESTIVE POWEK is created by a
careful and proper treatment of the ferments in
manufacture. It Is very agreeable to the taste,
aud acceptable to the most delicate stomach. For
the reliability of our statements we would
respectfully refer to all Wholesale and Ketall Druggists,
and PHYSICIANS generally. Prict-£ I .<IO. Sold

Indigestion,

Acute

or

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,

feblOdlawSly

W3 JUb· ·ι., I*. Y.

toy

all

FOREST CITY and TREMONT
(or connection with earliest trains (or

Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAKF. Boston every week day evening at 7 o'clock.
J. B. CO VLB. Jk. Manager.

apltl

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
38, East Blver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. Β. COY LE, J u.
Saturdays at 4 μ. m.
General Agent

sept21-dt(

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.
TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland (or Peaks' and Diamond Islands
6.45, 8.00, 10.30 a.m.; 2.15, 4.30. 6.10 p. m.
8.00 a. m. and 2. IS p. m. goes to U>ug Island.
i.w a. in. lur Ldiue uiauiuuu aim

rcans.

Mnuriiir Time Tabic:
10.00 a. m., 3.15 f. m., it pleasant.
No lumber received over 100 leet ; coal must be
hi barrels ami beaded up.
B. J. WILLABD, Manager.
ap25dtf

Boston & Savannah Steamship

Company.
Oaly Direct

IODIDE OF IRON

PILLS,

A pproved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris.
A are specially recommended by the Medical
Celebrities of the World lor Scrofula, (Tumors,
King's evil, etc..) the early stages of Consumption.
Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and
for stimulating and regulating Its periodic course.
None genuine unless signed "BLANCAKD, 40
rue Bonaparte. Paris."
E. VoaKrrn& t'·., I*. VAgent, for
Ikrll J
Sold byDruggists generally.
aprlO

dlawSly

ΛΊ7"Ι?¥ΤΤ
A. \Y -Γ vJ JU.!

England

Connecting there with all Hall and Water Line*.
FAVORITE KOUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and '-CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savannah l'ler, Congress St.,
Boston.every Thursday at 3o'clock, For freight
W. SAMPSON. 201
or passage, apply to A. Ok
Washington street, Boston, or to BICHABDSON
&

BABNABO, Agents. Boston.
decZtf

ThSatiiTuOmo^

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—LINE FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central j
and South America and Mexico.
NEW OBLEANS
sails Saturday, May7 Noon
COLON
sails Saturday, May 14, Noon
From New Yorlt, pier loot ol Canal St., North
Blver, for Mao Praaciaea via The l»ibma» ml
Paaana,
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japaa awl C'biaa.
CITY OF SYDNEY sails Thursday May B. 2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the Geueral Eastern Agents.
B. A. A OA.VIM tk CO.,
113 Miale Mirer·, Car. Hraad Ml., Haaiaa.
dtf
elO

Dr. JOHN F. TBUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
«-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tapo Worm·
minutes
removed In from on«*hour and
thirty

three hours.

janl3

TuThS&Awlv

DR. R. T.

WILDE,

No. 11 Iflyrtle St., Opp. CUy Hall,
where he will treat In

a

safe ami natural

manner,

number,

11 9ITKTLR MTRKKT.

dim

WANT

^

TO DO YOUR

Ρ RINTIN(j

JYE WILL I>0 IT QUICKLY.
WE ΛνίΜ. KO IT CHEAPLY.
ΛΥΕ WILL DO IT WELL·

B. THURSTQL· &
CD.,
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
07 1-2

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.
eodtf

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

IFAyiNCi
furnisher»,
I'iihouse
rearl
and Middle streets,
Portland. I shall

cor-

m.r
ner

be
,n the state of Maine at
,riSIMls
My twenty-live years expe»
Walter Cbrey A tV\
fh,e business with
i.™
spent as manager (In connection
with S1".®'1
Walterw;u
L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrante me in
believing that I can Oil
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satIsfactlou. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
OCt20
dtf

ÎffEL10?*?

INSTALMENT
DEALERS
they need—A

lMSTAUHNT
ap2C

iirinii»'

F U LL L | Ν t

gurri.* Co., Erie, Ifc
eod3iu·

—

»*ari.iiieiiih,Sfcwburvpar«,
Parlor

and West.
Connecta with Sound Lines for New York South
and West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
lor sale at L'ai·· Hlaliaa Ticket OMrr 4'aaatuervial Slrrrl, Portia ad. Had I aiaa I irket
OlBre.Kt KirhaoirSlrrrl.
J As. T. FUHBKK, Uen'l Manager.
1>. J. KLANDKKS, (ïen. P. « T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent.
dt
|an 18

aim Tim railway of caiaiu.
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
On

after IWONDAV, Nor.

and

I9M)

1,

traia» will ran am folUw·
DKPiiKTlREN.
K<or Aaburu ηαϋ LcwUu ■ ,7.10a. mM 1.15
aiui 6.2o p. in.
For <;erhnni, 7.10 a. in., 1.80, 4.00 and 5.30
p. III.
For <<orh»iu, .TIoatr«*nl, Chicago nail
<)nrb«>rT 1.30 p. m.
Far Buck tir id nod ( αηίοα, 7.10 a. B. ami
1.30 p. m.
_

Vram l.rwixteu nail Aakara, 8.16 a. BU.
12.05. 8.15 and 5.60 p. m.
Kroml.arhiiiii, 8.25a.m., 12.06and 6.50 p. m
l'rooi Chicifo hu«1 .luirnl, 12.06.
* roua (fut-btc, 12.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train
Parlor can on da; train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFVllHi

35

Exchange St.,

ind Daoot Foot el India Street

TICKETS SOLD AT BEDUCED KATE
TO

Detroit, t'hicac·, .Hilwaab
I iaciaaali, Hi. !<·■>■■. Omahn, Maginatr, Ml. Paul, «all l.afce City,
Dearer, Mna Fraacinro.

Canada,

and all points In the

Northwest, Weal and SonlhwcM.

^«ïatï». r—
MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 25,
l!f»e, l'mwiip r Train* Leave
Cortland mm follow»:
For Baaitr. 7.10 a. m., »1a Augu»ia; 1.20 p.
m., Tla l.rwiMoa,l."J6and tlll5p. m, via Aafur till,worth. Bar Harbor,Vaactro, Ml. John, Halifax, au,l Ihc Prafia·
IrMalMli 4'oaaly,
ere, HI. Mirphru aad
1.20 p. m„ 1.25 and tll.16 p. m. Pur Baaaai
Λ HiMramqai. Κ. B.,7.10a.m..til. 16 p. m.,
to* Mkowhrgaa, Helfa.l aa*l Ocmlrr, 1.2θ,
1.26,111.16 p. in.. Waterrtllr, 7.10 a. in.,
1.20, 1.26, and, til.15 p. in., .uid on Maturdry*
only at 6.16 p. m.-for AuitaMa, Hallowrll,
Uardlarr and Brua.»l. U. f.10 a. πι.. 1.26,
6.16, til.15 p. m. ; Hath, 7.10 a. m., 1.23,6.16
and on Saturday» only at 11.16 p. in.:
ocklaad and Kaai aa.l l.iat .la Η Κ.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. ; Aul urn aad Uwi>
ι·· at 8.30 a. m., 1.20,6.00
p.m., I.rwi.ion
via Hruaawicla, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, tll.16p.in. ;
Parmiagt.a, Vloaaaoulb, Wialbrop. Oak
laad aad North Λ a,··, 1.20 p.m.; ran··
iagtaa via HrauwicU, 7.10 a. m. aad 1.73

C.la;

bm.,

p.

m.

All trains timed aa above from Ccmmenbl Street
Station, stop at

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage ehecks mi)
obtained lor principal pointa Kart ana West.
tThe 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express wltk
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Hundays Included, through to Bangui' but not to
gkowhegan on Mond<tv mornings or to Bellas!
and Dexter or beyond Baugor on Sunday morn
he

Trains are due in Portland

as follow·:
The meritfrom Augusta and Bath ».■»."> a. m.,
Lewlston, 8.60 a. m. ; the day trains from Bai»
gorat 13.40and 12.46p.m., toealternoou trains
from Bangor, Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Hockland and Lewlston at 6.45 p. m. ; the uight Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
Uasitrd Ticket*, in) itud >rc«sd clnaa, fu
all paint» in ike PrnlacnH »alc at re-

duced rates.

PORTLAND. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
Oa and After Uarck
Purtkcr

N. IW, aad L'atil
Halite,

Hteamer City af Hickmand, Capt. Win. K.
Dennlson, weather permitting, will make two
trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and toachiasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland ;lI lj p, in. every Tuesday and Friday, ud Machlaaport at 4.00 a. in.
every Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCKKK, General Manager.
F.H. BOOTH BY,Oen'lPass.andTlcket Art.
Portland. Mar 1.1887.
oct22
the

round

Rumford Fails k Buekfield Mmi
Kffetl

Winter Arraageuseat

la
inn·.

I,

Κ·».

Leave Portland, via Ο. T. Railway. T.10 a. m. ;
Lewlston 0.00; Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
at W. Mlnot 0.05; K. Ilebron W.30;
Buekfield 'JA3:
K. Humner
10.86; Hartford,
10.65; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. in.; Lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W. Mlnot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle'.d :t.50: K. Suuiner 4.00;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.26; Ullbertvllle 4.36 p.

8.4»; artlvlng

KKTUBMNG—Leave Canton 4.15, #.16 a. m.;
a. m„ 13.06 p. m.
NTACSK COKNKCTIO^IS.
DAILY—Kroin W. Mlnot 8.37 p. m. for Hebron
Academy ; Btlckneld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumuer
and Turuer, Canton 4.25 p. in. ; arriving at Peru
6.SO-, DlxOeld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor
Breitun's Mills, Llvermore.
Ueturnlng, leave
Mexico H.oo, Dixfleld 7.0<) a. m. ; arriving at Portland 12.06 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
K. C. BKADKORD. Q. T. A.
oct2l>dtf

Portland and

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

my

you realize that this old and sterling comDO pany
Is
HOME INSTlTUTION.ehartered
a

111 1848 under the laws of Maine?

aware that thin Company has paid to
or their representatives more
TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

you
AREpolicy-holders

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

IT

tioned.

Integrity

ability

Wo. 87 Plana Street

THIS

J

ΡΛΪΈΚΓ^»»^

iwecn

DAY Τ ΒΑ IV*
Portland and Uonirval.

W-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencina Monday, October 4, 1886.

and until further notice Passenger Trains will
I.cave Parllaad its follows:
S"13 a. as. for Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConwayBtehlntiam.

T.anr»tt«t>»r

WhitMfU>Ui

bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Hurling-

ton, Swanton, Ogilensburg ami West.
<*.13 p. m. Local Portland to Bartlett intl Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections ror
No. Windham. Standlsh, Llmlngton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsoufleld, Κ czar Falls, lieiimark
Lovcll, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldg.
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Tralu Arrive in Parilaadi
ΙΟ ΛΛ m. «s. irijm Bartlett and Way Stations.
M l.i p. m. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Sopi
CHAS. H. FOYK. Q. T. A.
octldtf

unques-

ARRANGEMENT

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this

Company, ana under Its workings extended
Insurance is provided fur In case of lapse.

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
rOLlCYof the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIKE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the
Company
and Its plans.

THE

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
THE
Maine for their especial patrouagc, because
It Is a
HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age.

experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva-

tive management.

DIHKCTORM.
Edward R. Ssccomr West Newtou. Mass..
Hon. Josiah H. Dki'mmond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Hknry 0. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pjckcival Bonnby, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis K. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. foam, M. D.. Portland, Me.
Hon. Frkd. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Ukorok L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyks. Portland. Me.
Hon. Frederick Rome. Uorham, Me.
Frank E. allien, Portland, Me.
OCFICEKS.

JAMES

OF

TRAINS

after Mob.In f, On. 4Λ,
m-1 HMt, Passenger Trains will
On and

-B*

™-ρ#«1«»4ι

Wsrtnier, fliataa, Ayrr Jiatilw,
Nukua, Wisdkaai ind Κ ρ ping at ί,ϊ
a. ni. and LOS p. m.
far Itaarkcalrr, t'*sr«rd, and point· North
at I.M p. ·.
Par Kackraicr,R>rii|Tslr, %ltr<d, Water·
bar·, and Mac· Hirer al 1.ΛΟ a. aa.,lt.M3
and (mixed) at «. III p. na.
(far Uarhaaa at ».:»» a. m., 1.03, «.'M, an
(mixed) at
p. as.
Par Marri, rappa, « u saber la ail Killa. Wrab
break Jaarliaa anal W ou<Uar<P· at l. ié
and IO.IMI n. la., I.O],
« M ar.0
(mixed) ϋ.:ΐ» p. ni.
far Varni tnaar
IO.OO
a. ua.,
Drrrina)
.'litfOand 0. 4U p. as.
The I .M p. m. train from Portland connects at
·*'" J"": w,"> ■*··»< luonrl Haute fut
the West, and at I aiaa
Drpol, η om tlrr, fol
New Varia rla NarwUh l
iar, and
rati
Tta Mpriaaarld, also with Ν. V. A ». ajl H. H.
fT
("SteameT Maryland Koute") for
ntUdrlphia^
Vsr

V.h,"«'*··

ai,u the ftaaub, and
With Haalaa A Albany It. R.
fur the %»>««.
Close connection made at VI
(«(brook Jane·
ilea with through trains of Maine
Central K.K. and
at Grand Trunk
with through
W
trains of

Transfer, Portland,

Grand Truuk

Railway.

Through Tickets to all poluts West and Soot*
may be had of S. H. HKLLEN,Ticket
Agent, Pert,
land « Kochester Depot at foot of
•Doe* not atop at Woodford's. Preble Street.
J. w. PKTBttS Sunt.

Bass' English Ale
—ÀHD—

"wight,

SINKINSON

Manager for Cltjr Agency·
uo v 5

L

oct23dtf

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretory.
ARTHUR L.

Superintendent of Agenoies. Eastern Department

<$ockf Job

PORTLAND k MONTREAL LINE.

pays its losses promptly. Its policies are In
IT contestable
after three years.
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- Portlaud & Rochester H. H.
and
cers, whose
are

CEO. J.

BERRY,
and (çaùd fflu/tde l;

R. R.

Littleton, Wells Hiver, Montpeller, St. Ji>hu

BATES. Ass't Secretory.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D„ Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

STEPHEN

Ogdensburg

Only Mae ruaniojc

Fabv&ns.

than

All Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities.

WE

OF THE

Magnetic Pliysieian,

Would respectfully Inform the citizens of Portland and the neighboring towns that he
has returned and is located at

my3

—

OF PORTLAND, ME!

I

Will find just what

Are You Familiar witli tie Plans

and β 1.00.

4

P'1*· err nnrful
had suffered for IB
years
cured
Was
easily, quickly and safely; no pain
oj
risk ; neither knife or ligature ; harmless
operation
aud complete relief. Give me
your address, If you
sutler, and I will tell you how I obtained safe anil
speedy relief. Address, F. A. C., Box 1213
Lowistou, Me.
niy3
eoH6niTuTh&S

EASTERN DIVISION.
Car Romiou at *2.00, *9.00 a. in., sl.00, ·β.00
in.
Uaaiaa for Porilaad
(7.30. 9.00 a. ul.
12.30, 17.00 p. in. Capo Klizabclb, 9,00 a. m.
1,00, te.oo p. m. «tac·, a.00 a. m.,
1.O0
p. rn. Hiddrferd, 2.00, V.00 a. m., 1.00
e.OOp.m.
«nlrm
and (.y··, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, «.00 p. m
Ameabarr sl.00 a. m., 1.00 p. in.
a"4
Pullman cars on trains !eavlng Boston at 8.SO
9.00 a. m„ 12.30. 1.00, 4.0O, 7.00 p. rn., and leaving Portland at 2.00,7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. in., 12.40,
1.00 and 0.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland2.00 a. m.
{From >arth Hrrwlch to Srarba/a «'raw
1·· via Western Division.
•Connects with Ball Lines for New York, Boutb

ing trains

Line from New
to Savannah.

DruBBl·*"·

35<> 50c.

PRICK

feb9

BUNCARD'S

MUKIDAY TBA1NN
for HmIou 1.00, 4.15 p.m. via Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

Nov. 1, 1886.

alternately leave FKANKI.IN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In

chlld-kllllng disease.

Bold

The Natural

If

Siddrford,

arriving at Portland 8.25

or

KIDDER'S

p.m. HHi»al«rP«rllao47.30,8.3(1». in. 1.00
ιand 4.0U p.m. For Mcnrber· Hmrb
fiat
Point 7.30, 8.40 a. III., 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Mar·
Ht-aarbuak, 7.30, 8.40 a. ni.
.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Wella H-m h 7.30. 8.40
V m., 8.80
tank Berwick, Urral
p. m.
Valla, Datn
Far 1er, Haverhill, Law
rfarr, I.owrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. ΠΙ., 12.40, 3 30 p.
in.
Karhrslrr farnnail·· md Allaa Ha),
8.40 a. in., 12.40, 8.30 p. m. .*liia«kr.4«-r anil
t'aacard via Lawrttnoe 8.40 a. m.f (via Newmarket Junction) 3.80
p. m.
•Connects with all Kail Lines.

ΑίικΛ.χηκηκΝΤΜ.

FIBST-CLASS 8TEAMEU8

TUB

STEPHEN W. ROACH.

B IW FOODM,
wi»llll»ll; coap.oad·
(di wrpaM all alhrr prrpu.-niion. ία ibrir
ability I. rrt-ale new nmi » Btalixrd Hloorf.

WESTERN 1)1 V1SI0>.
ΤΙΙΛΙΝΜ LK ttK PORTLAND
Car Kmih t[ (7.30, »8.40 a. m., 12.40 13.81

STEAMERS.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. ra. Returning, leave Pier

FACTS

ΡΛΜΕΝϋΚΚ THAIM NKHVICI,
cffccl Wedaradajr» Feb. 43, IX»».

iu

—

points beyond.

We use in our Hospital 200 large bottles of evlot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the
world.

father" life.

Η fenrr, HMIOD.

LM|

CUNARD LINE.

season

ery

Regarding

LISE.}

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

the Medical Profession as the ONLY RAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acliM, and carries the
blood corpuscles.

to

WM. V. KIDDKB & CO.,

The desirable two story bouse No. 228 Grove
St, ten rooms, thoroughly built by the day, heated by furnace, superior large, light, cemeuted cellar; stable with two o|>eu and one large box stall:
large hennery; 16,«40 feet laud; choice fruit
trees, abundance apples, pears, plums, grapes,
raspberries, currants ; no pieasanter location in
Portland or vicinity. Tills property Is lietween
v.

Liquid Food is adapted lor all ages, lu taealtb or
disease, as it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It is recommended by

new-

it throughout, I can now accommoly
date a few more boarders, also a few table boarders. C. I. KIMBALL.
23 tf

by Druggists,

Eichange
nearer

Our loBlycar*· record included orer 'JOil
operation» without the low· of a «ingle life.

Call at hi, Otll<-<- und gri hi· Circular.
Persons unable to visit him at his office will be
waited upon at their residence. Kcmember the

.ΤΙΚ.

apr25

Also 111:111) cases tliat were built
«■■> so well
by tlie use of our
Liquid Food in from SO to OO
days, that tliey were discharged
without needing an operation.
We
have cases all the time
where life is sustained for several
days, by the aid of Liquid Food
by Injections. After that time the
stomach is restored to action, and
can retaiu common food.

—

second

COASTING VESSELS FOR SALE.

E. S. HAMLEN &

—

BOAKD.

aplldfineod

Two vessels, of about 70 tons each, well adapted for the coasting business, and in good order,
Will be sold low. Inquire of

AND ALU PASTS Ο»

berbs for the celebrated Singer Sewing Machines ;
good pay for active parties ; none others need apply. At the COMPANY'S OFFICE, 21 Eree St.,
Portland, Maine.
2-1

LARGE

in extra repair,
from station ou

givcii before nml after each

u

in Ciorhnui lorNulr.

hay and milk farm known as "Elm
Grove Farm," 120 acres well watered grass,
pasture and wood-land, cut 90 toils of hay In 1880,
can matutain 50 cows, orchard of
young bearing
trees, large mineral spring, taxes low ; buildings

STEAMSHIP CO.,

—Two good agents (ladles' or
WANTED
gents') to solicit orders 111 this city and su-

A

Vulunblf I

2-1

can

iiic.

Exchange

to

once

1,1· WANTEB—Salesman
add A. 1
Η Εline
small samples-.one agent earned $3,4<><>;

;
gantry,
rst-class condition ;
89

at

LEUCIEN I'lUNNKV. Strondwater, M»·.

con-

lot 40x88 ; in good location ; house in
excellent drainage ; gas and
Sebago. For terms apply to WILLIAM K. NKAL,

Food

or

on

large discount, store well established In a large
manufacturing village; sales from S20 to S30 tier
day. Stock and fixtures $2200. Will sell within
30 days for $1600. It will bear investigation ami
I will convince any man that It pays well. Address CASH, care Press Office.
20-3

Liquid

operation.

vinine I

young

experleuce farm laborer to
STORE for MALE.—The owner
WANTED—An
work
a farm near Htroudwater, with
DBWJ
being obliged to leave some time, will sell at wife to do housework ; references
required. Also
a

EVERY BED FREE.

Ο

be sold low and payE. C. HER3EY. 83'.·

HALE-Desirable loam for garden dressing. Will be sold for one dolllar a
load at 33H DANFORTH STREET.
2-1

LOAM

larger

a

a

3-1

Vaughn

city ;

a

near

Murgicnl Mmff at 'Inr.loi L·'. Free
Hospital for Women are
daily nm n.l■»«> ««"PI Matnrduy», to nnrniir p··
tient· nuil n»i|;n bed·.

as

HALE—The three story house and barn,
ΟI Λ I) that better
FOK
No. 629 Congress street, owned by W. 1'.
being sold
Ftheat MART, PLUM carraiges
STREET, than elsewnere
Preble, Esq., pleasantly and centrally located, In
sunny exposure, good frontage ; one of the best
locations for a physician ; rear end of lot Is about

I he

WANTED.

on

FOK HALE-Wltll good stable
HOIJHE
and poultry bouse, one
In garden with

la-ti

WANTED.

fob

bath room ; a good subSebago
stantial residence; size of lot 75x121. BKNJ.
SHAW, 48 Va Exchange St.
C0L_
rooms,

Η

The new Steamers o( this Line will leave KailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY ana FKIDAY at 6.0O P. M.. for
EASTFUHT and ST. «ΙΟΗΛ, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ^-Freight recel ved up to 4.00 P. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Office, Kallroad Wharf, foct
of State street.
J. B. COYLE, J K.,
nov20dtf
Oen'l Manager.

4 1
*-aaii

r

International

road

WANTED-Left
cash price paid ; ladles and gentlemen waited
at

ANEW

ON

spkiko akranoe.hent.

cash prices paid
para for cast
YyANTF.D—Highest
TV
off clothln;, ladles
gents';
exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter
to
postalTo
M.

233 York St.

house, nlno rooms ; two good stables ;
ice house (filled) ; hen house; 15 acres excellent land; will let by the season or for a term
of years, either a whole or part, furnished or unfurnished. These premises are situated on the
old Saco road, 3 miles from 1'ortlaud. Address,
X., StroudMater, Me.
my2d2w

and after MONDAY, April 23,1887, steamHouse
er QOJtDON will leave Custom
'lally, Sundays Excepted. for Long Island,
uttle Chebeague, Jenks.Ureat Chebeague, llarpswell ana Orrs island at 2.45p. m.
Beturii, leave Orrs Island for Fortland ana Inlan<,lniî* at '>.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
ÏÏrï1!,.,.ate
at
u.loa. m.
or passage apply on hoara to captain.
ΕίίΤο'/ϊ'Κ'1'
Sep20dtl
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.

New

RENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesroouLs, studios and work shops iu
Mussey's How, Middle street; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
20-tt
WM. 1·. i'KEBLK.

FOR

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

new
new

a

sebago
Enquire on the premises,
HOUGHTON, Decring, Me.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S

D—The ladies to call at 518 Congress
W ANTE
the novelties anil
St., to
styles In
hair
see

RAI liBOAON.

—

BENT—On line of horso cars, Deerlng,
to know that there Is
TOStevens
Plaius Ave,; two story house, 10
WANTED—Everybody
Cash Shoe Store at 233 York St., where
water ; price S2(K> per
rooms, clstem and
year.

BEDS,

150 FREE

or com-

once, No. 2«7 Middle St.,

at

land, Me ALLEN K. BANGS.

«TKA.VIFK*.

Portland.
eodti

GIUNNESS1

STOUT,

Jut Lauded, Ex 8. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
410
ηοτ'24

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.
dtl

